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— — — S French yuebeerd, whoee trill \
KflK > 00 the dire® murdering 13 *.
1 wft % wires takes place ahortl? at *»

% Veraaillea. has offered his aerv- %
% Ices to eeveiml Parla theatrical %
% agents "after acquittal." Hie \
\ agent, who has called an eer- %
% oral well-known lmgiriasartoa , %
V explain* that his client, "car- S 
N tain of acquittal” feels he S 
% . must recoup hla fallen fortunes S 
% and. Is willing to make a dell- S 
N site contract Be also Is reedy %
% for hla fate In case Justice, as S 
% he see* it miscarries. %

Bis message to the Impree- %
% sarlos Is that "there is a tor- %
S tune "n It” for the lucky person %
% wise enough to take a chance. %

-EGAL BATTLE 
ANTICIPATED 
BY “BIG FIVE”

AK■u
V ■

î S&sssiswi ï5 SWPSSKFs: Ï
% pose In connection with a big S
V game hunt that Is to precede S 
> his return to America for a S

as he has % 
Haying sail- S

V ed from Shanghai In August % 
\ he Is going after big game in ^ 
% Indo China and he Intends to % 
\ shoot a tiger with a rerotrer.
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THECm

Wa. Doomed When Taidi- 
eaux Concluded Attack 

on Cabine t

CHAMBER ADJOURNED 
UNTIL TODAY

■ - F” \ i' mi With Committee Failed to Pave 
Way for Continuance of . 

Irish Peace Deliber-

Tranaportation Organization 
Chiefs Sought to Retain 
Former Director Gen

eral of Railroads.

Premier Meighen
to Draw Mighty Crovfds 

Through Ontario 
Ridings.

PAYS HIS RESPECTS 
TO MR. CRI

Me PoUcy 
I to Britishm \ new assignment.

# étions.

IRISH UNITY WE
LEADING QUESTION

OBJECTED 
O THE DEBATE

sSTRIKE SETTLEMENT
STILL FAR OFF

sclaredTt Would Have Bad 
Effect on Eve of Prince’s
Departure for India.

------------- *
Parle, Oct 26—Premier Briand, In London. Oct 15 Despite Govern- 

the opinion of oil political obeenrere, m”‘ effort* to prevent purllementary 
seemed dangerously near tonight to discussion o* Indian affairs on the ere 
losing hi* weeks light In the Cham- departsre of the Prince of
her of Deputise tor a rote of oonM Wales for India, ttwt subject was tak
en» that would send him to the op 1» the House of Larde today.

when Baro* Sydenham charged the 
Oorermnent > with exercising s week 
policy by which British authority had 
suffered throughout India H* asserted 
that It was widely bettered by the 
manes of Indian people that British 
rule either tad ended or shortly 
would end. He argued that the Oor- 
emment meet hare been aware of the 
recent Moplah uprising, which, he de
clared, was well organised under the 
eyes of the Oorermnent.

Carson Objected to Debate
Lord Curran, the foreign secretary, 

who strenuously objected to the de
bate, said he had written prnrlouety 
to Baron Sydenham and also to Baron 
Ampthtl! urging them to Mato their 
reason for declining to retrain from 
debate of the subject at the present 
time. Neither of them, howerer, was 
prepared to giro way, he «aid. He de
clared It was a most unusual thing 
when a nxjueet of this kind wa* made 
by the leader et the House for n to 
be Ignored. Such debate wag capable 
of exercletag a very deleterious effect 
on the ere of the departure of the 
Prince of Wales, he declared, and urg
ed the House tcfeeeee the discussion 
so that the Royal tour Should open 
In an atmosphere with not a single 
Jarring note.

Lord Corson's appeal wee dlaregard- 
rryy n ■ . 1 «4 Lord Salisbury, the Mergnhf of2= •sLssr.rr

Ry Pta. Ebert To SSSp6fcS*W«!
I* __ 'i ** however, that the members observe
ronu PHmW VBDIDBI the utmost moderation and discretion.

IDENTIFY BODY 
OF WOM AN FOUND 
MURDERED INN.Y.

Yesterday's Session Full of 
Anxious Moments Which 
Strained Nerves of Members

Immediate Return of Irish 
Delegates tti Dublin Today "" 
Within Range of Probability -

Deblazes Çremr in League 
With the Big Interests and 
is Talking Humbug.

Locomotive Men Still Deter
mined to Peacefully Leave 
Service of Railroads.

*»

POLICE SCOUR 
MONTREAL FOR 

THREE BANDITS

London* Oct. ÎS—Hie committee 
comprising Mr. Uoyd George, Austen 
Chamberlain, Arthur Griffith and 
Michael Colline, which was appointed 
yesterday to endeavor to find a tor 
mala that would qpable a continuance 
of the Irish Conference, confected an
other two hours today without com
pleting its task. No date waa fixed 
for the re-aaaembling of the confer
ence itself, because the committee'■ 
report Is not yet ready.

Question of Ulster
The Ulster question* is closely con 

nected with the question of Sim; 
Fein's consent la enter the British 
Commonwealth, and the commit tea tc- 
oey had to consider suggestion * for 
meeting the Sinn Fein’s demands for 
Irish unit* Sean Mclllro/, Sinn Fein 
a ember of the House of Commons for 
Tyrone, was in conference with Sir 
Hamar Greenwood, although 'the lat
ter Is not a member of the committee.

Break May (Occur

Braoebrldge, Ont. Oct. 25—(Can»Cleveland. O.. Oct. 26—That the 
“Big Five*’ railroad transportation or
ganisation chiefs are expecting a legal 
battle when they appear before ihe 
United States Railroad Labor Board 
tomorrow in Chicago, was indicated 
today when they sought to retain 
Walker D. Hines, former director gen- 
eigl of railroads, to hanpUe le«tal 
phases which might develop.
Hines informed the Brotherhood ex
ecutive that he “waa not in a -'p isi- 
tion" to represent them and returned 
to New York tonight.

Mr. Hines declined to make any 
general comment on the situation, or 
to discuss any specific points.

Unless the Railroad Labor Board 
baa changed its attitude concerning 
the necessity of General Chairmen of 
the five labor organizations appear
ing at the Chicago meeting, it is an
ticipated that one of the first legal 
squabbles to be decided will be on 

*t We action of Warren S. Stone, Presi- 
£ Vjent of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
^Engineers, in notifying hie general 

chairmen they need not anstver the 
Labor Board’s citation. Mr. Stone an
nounced tonight that only himself and 
six grand office re, in whom authority 
of the organization is vested, will at
tend the conference.

dlan Press)—Premier Meighen receive
ed a hearty welcome from citizens of
Braceb ridge and Muskoka oonntr to
day, when he arrived, shortly after ; 
2 o’clock, to address a political : 
lng. Mr. Meighen said that oq. 
ing into the constituency he had heard 
the usual “scandalous dhatter” which 
greeted him so often. The depravity 
of the scandal monger waa proverbial.

identification Established by 
Design of German Iron 

Cross Tattooed on 
Right Leg.

MURDER VICTIM CAME 
TO U. S. FROM GERMANY

Detectives Busy on Staten Inl
and in Search of Clues 
Pointing to Murderer.

Washington Conference, when Andre 
Tardieux concluded a scathing attack 
on the cabinet, It was declared by 
many that the Government was doom One of Three Attempted to 

Hold Up Two Clerks in 
Bank of pommerce.

MANAGER USES HIS
GUN EFFECTIVELY

Bandit, Evidently An Ama
teur, Sends Bullets in All 
Directions Without Harm.

Mr.
ed. But between now and tomorrow
afternoon when the debate on the gov
ernment’s policy will be resumed, It Is 
admitted that much may happen. Tariff The Issue

The important issue before the conn- 3 
try was the tariff, said the Premier, - 
and he proposed to deal with It In the : 
very limited time at his command. 
The Progressives of the West had ; 
spent thousands of dollars on propa
ganda. he said. They had established 
a newspaper In Winnipeg which had 
a large circulation and which Vas not 
paying its way. The Progressive Party 
was determined to have free trade at 
all costs, no matter what the rest of 
Canada suffered. The great bulk of ^ 
those'1 now terming the Progresaiw^ 
Party in the West had come to Catefda 
from the United States.

Freè Trade Rumors
Australia had a free entry of impie 

mente erf production for thirty yearn, 
said Premier Meighen. The result waa 
that Canada and the United Stakes 
sold Australia her implements, and Be 
Australian farmer had to pay the Gear 
adlan price plus the cost of transpor
tation. This meant an advance of from 
30 to 50 per cent over the price paid 
In Canada. Finally the fanners and 
labor men of Australia had Joined In 
demanding a protective tariff, so that 
instruments of production could be 
made in their own country. The Pre
mier asked his audience if they want
ed to go hack to the condition in 
which Australia was.

Would It be a good thing to remove 
the duty from food coming into Can
ada? aeked the Premier Did the tar*- - 
ers want to admit all United States 
products free, to flood the markets 
which they had built up? Unquestt-jo- 
ably the tariff was not too high, he 
said, and hardship would surely fol
low an appreciable reduction in it.

Not Puppet of leterestt.
*T don’t mind discussing political 

issues with any man,” said the Pre- , 
mier. “hut I have some objection to a 
political leader who goes through the 
rural sections and represents me as 
the puppet of big interests and him
self as a sort of angel of light. Mr. 
Crerar is nearer to the big interests 
than I am. J have dared him for weeks 
to get up and make any definite char
ges against me. He knows he is talk
ing humbug.”

The Premier declared that wealthy 
men were heavily taxed by the Gov
ernment, “not a single one of them 
but would save money by going to 
the United States," he said.

Anxious Momenta *
M. Briand asked for the floor at the 

conclusion ot Tardieux’s speech, but 
the Chamber voted to sdjouhi until 
tomorrow. after a session. full of 
anxious moments that visibly strain
ed the nerves of the members.

Mr. Tardieux’s assault, which was 
based on domestic political questions, 
created a marked impression on the 
centre, composed of Moderates who 
are in the majority. He recalled the 
Bolo Pasha affair and the Caillaux and 
Malvy cases, to the discredit of the 
old parties, to which, he asserted, 
M. Briand owed hie support His ap
peal to political passions seemingly 
met with greater success than had 
any of the criticism of toe govern
ment’s foreign and general policies.

It the Premier tails it will he be
cause the "entente républicaine,’’ the 
largest party In theChauber, will have 
gained the support of enough adher
ents to form a majority on the simple 
point that the biggest party in the 
Chamber must govern.

New York, Oct 25—Mrs. Elizabeth 
Richard, of Jersey Cltf. today identi
fied the legless body Ot a women, 
found Saturday in a pool in Long 
Island City, as that of Bertha Baker 
or Becker, who lived with lier two 
years ago. A design of the German 
iron cross and the initials “B B” had 
been tatooed on her right leg, above 
the knee, Mrs. Richard told the police 
and she thought this might have been 
the reason why the legs had been 
severed.
' Mrs. Richard said the gtrS tad crane 
to the United States from Cologne, 
Germany. She appeared at her house 
in company with her husband and 
baby, .and asked for lodging. Mia. 
Richard aaid. The man waa a boat 
man.

After leaving her house. Mrs. Rich
ard said, toe girl lived in Hoboken, 
where she was arrested in 1819. She 
said she would bring her husband to 
New York tomorrow to view the body 
and corroborate her identification.

To check up Mrs. Richard's state
ment. detectives wbtre sent to Hobo
ken police headquarters for finger
print records to be compared with the 
print* at the murder victim.

At the eame time other detectives 
were -busy on Staten laanl, seeking 
to determine If a stained nightgown, 
a butchér’a knife and a «battered hat, 
found in the underbrush «near a fac
tory, had any connection with the 
Long Island City mystery. Police to
night Indicated that an arrest might 
he expected soon. ,

Montreal, Oct 25—-The policex here 
are scouring the city for three banutte 
In a stolen automobile, one of whom 
attempted to bold up two clerks in 
the branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Oonraierce, comer of Park Avenue 
and Prince Arthur, at 12.50 this after
noon.

Only the opportune appearance of 
J. H. Carnegie, manager of the 
branch, who fired a shot at the hold
up men, resulted In the failure of the 
attempt, although the bandit fired 
three shots from two automatic re
volvers with which he waa covering 
the teller end ledger keeper. After 
toe bank managers shot the bandit 
lost hla nerve, bolted from the bank 
and Jumped Into the waiting automo
bile which turned west on Prince Ar- 

! thur street and was soon lost to view. 
None of the shots fired took effect. 
The police believe the attempt was 
made by amateurs.

London, Oct. 25—(Canadian Press "It was fortunate,” said Mr. Car- 
Cable)—Sir Robert Horne, chancellor negie tonight, “that I had not gone 
of the Exchequer, in moving today in to my lunch as usual at that hour. The 
the House of Commons, the second flrst words that struck me were ‘I’ve 
reading of the trade facilities’ bill, pro- got you. Hands up.’ Believing this
viding for the extension of the export waa a Joke, I looked out of the dojr
credits scheme and the scheme for and saw a young man covering the 
guaranteeing loans up to a limit of teller and the ledger keeper with an 
£26,000,000, said any government, or atitopiatic in each hand. I picked up 
any undertaking in any part of the the revolver that lies constantly on 
world, might apply tor a loan. He my desk and fired at the bandit, *he 
would favor proposals from the Domin- bullet going wHd. This completely un
ions. nerved the man who fired sinmltatie-
It is our duty as well as oar In- 0081 y from both guns and then fired 

Merest,” said Sir Robert, “to develop agaln ln direction. The man .heu 
that great estate we own throughout da8hed out %nd escaped, 
the world, these possessions were our fImmediately after I went to :he 
best customers and proved in times f8*® of Q# T* Drew« **** teller and 
of difficulty eur most loyal and at- “>un(* fainted, but be
tached friends." vived."

He added that help would not be 
given under the bill to countries able 
to raise money on the)r own credit, 
but there were many crown colonies 
which required help which the bill 
afforded. It would be a condition of 
any loan that material to be purchased 
with the proceeds would be bought in 
Great Britain, If obtainable in Great 
Britain. If the bill should prove to be 
fruitful its extension Would be 
sidered at the next session. 
fThe bill was given second reading 

without division.

At toe Irish headquarters tonight 
an attempt was made to convey the 
impression that a break-off tomorrow
and the immediate return of the dele
gatee to Dublin are within the range 
of probability. /

Among the British* officials, how
ever, there appeared a disposition to 
believe that the committee would pre
sent its report and that a full confer
ence would reassemble tomorrow.

' Other Chiefs Silent

Other Brotherhood chiefs would not 
Indicate whether their general chair
men would be present, excepting W. 
O. Lee, President of the Brotherhood 
of 'Railroad Trainmen, who has 
ed the 200 general chajjmen and grand 
officers of his organization to be pres
ent and with whom he wiH confer in 
Chicago tomorrow morning, ' previous 
to meeting the Labor Board. It is 
understood chat the other ohieflz and 
their officers will confer separately 
preliminary to the board meeting.

I« a statement issued today, W. S. 
Carter, President of the Brotherttoyd 
of Locomotive Firemen and Engine- 
men, said;

"The men are determined to peace
fully leave the service of the rattrDade 
until a satisfactory adjustment has 
been reached."

Mr. Carter also stated that "if re
porte are to he taken at their face 
value, the whole power of the admin
istration is going to be wed to défont 
the strike of the employees," adding;

"Not one word comes through the 
press that any influence le being used 
upon the railroad corporations.’’

British Bffl For 
Guaranteeing Loans 

To Any Government

orlert

Especially Designed to be of 
Assistance to Dominions 
Requiring Aid.

TAMPA SUFFERS 
FROM RAIN AND 

HEAVY WINDS

Will Endeavor to Line Up So 
Called Business Men's Min
istry.

Berlin, Oct. 25—Joseph Wirth, who 
resigned from the office of German 
Chancellor last Saturday, has been de
signated by President Short to form 
a new cabinet.

He has consented to assume the
task.

It waa in an eleventh hour attempt 
to solve the political chaos brought 
about by the Wirth Cabinet 1» retire
ment on Saturday that President 3b- 
ert tonight requested Dr. Wirth to 
term a so-called businessmen's, pr non
parliamentary ministry. It is expected 
the new government win take office 
tomorrow.

City Under Three Feet of 
Water as Result of 

Gulf Storm.

Unknown Soldier
Selected MondayFOUR KILLED 

i WHEN NEGROES 
/ WERE BESIEGED

Jacksonville Fla. Oet 25—Th» hasL 
nee* section of Tampa is practically 
flooded under three feet of water, as 
a result of the gulf storm, according 
to advices reaching here tonight over 
crippled transmission tinea No loss 
of lifQ has been reported but Industry 
is at a standstill. The entire west 
coast of Florida is feeling the effects 
of the storm and is virtually isolated 
insofar as communication is concern
ed. Tampa is without tights, tele
graph, telephone or street car ser
vice, according to t 
were received here 
City, about thirty miles northeast of 
Tampa-

Ceremony, as Requested by 
United States, Was Very 
Simple.

i soon reft

WestmorlandChalons Sur Marne, OcL 25.—(By 
the Associated Free*.)—America’s 
"unknown soldier" who will find an 
honored resting place in the national 
cemetery at Arlington, Virginia, was 
chosen here this morning. The cere- 
money of selecting the casket to tie 
taken to America took place in a lit
tle Improvised chapel in the city haU 
and, la keeping with a request from 
the United States government, was 
very simple and brief.

Sergeant Edward F. Younger of 
Chicago, I1U was handed n email bou
quet of white and pink roses by Am
erican officers present, and advanced 
to the little chapel, passing through a 
line of Freqch troops. Four caskets Bbs 
had been placed in the chapel by a 
contingent brought here from Cob
lenz.' Everyone had been asked to 
leave the chapel before Sergeant 
Younger entered. He walked slowly 
around the four caskets three times, 
then stopped and placed the roees on 
the casket facing the entrance to the 
chamber. He then turned, facing tho 
entrance, saluted, and reported to the 
American officers that he had male 
hi^seieotion. While the ceremony 
was going on a French band played 
the dead march from “Saul."

The casket was then removed to 
another room and prepared for its 
long trip to America. General Dubois 
commanding the French Sixth Array 
Corps; Majoi1 General Harry L. Rog 
era, quartermaster erf the American 
Aritiy on the Rhine, and CoL Harry 
F. Rethers of the American Graves 
Registration Service, were present.
There were also a number of Ameri
can officers from Coblenz at the/ city 
hall and eeveral companies o; French- 
infantry rendered military honors, x 

The only words epoken at the cere
mony were by General Dubois, who
sakU ‘The French army feels deeply Tsln yesterday, declared this predic- ed- 
honored to pay a simple and loving tton would be contradicted, 
tribute tirthe American unknown, sol- “The American Government will 
diet.” never be a party to a ‘grab game* to

Later the casket of the American China* be said. The world’s con-
warrior was placed In the rotunda of science today teUs nations and Gov-
the city hen, which waa decorated 
with American flowers and flags.

The oaaket waa draped in an Amer it* the Orient's peace la reaped tar 
toah Flag, the qnly flowers on It being China's political, territorial, admîtes-

bouquet which waa used by tratlve and economic sovereignty. It here In a one hundred thousand dol- grand Jury found a true bill against
Younger in making the aw to America's honor to he a leader In Mr Mbel suit brought try Alexander P. Mise Lrartae Cheek, of Moncton, obarg-

~~ ............... ...

SJS. Prince Arthur 
Goes Ashore fat 

Yarmouth Harbor

Two Colored Men Murdered 
Officers and Then Barricad
ed Themselves. %First Snow

orm Of Season Tourists Pillaging 
Monument Erected 

At Verdun Trench

Orange, Va., October 25.—Four men 
are dead, nine are wounded, and the 
«treats of this town are tonight pa
trolled by special armed deputies, 
some of whom 
snond by Governor Davis, when two 
negroes barricaded themselves in a 
barn jost outside the town limita, and, 
defying arrest, shot all who approach

es advices which 
roy way of Plant Two Inches Fell at Shediav, 

Dorchester and Memram- 
cook.

Steamer Was En Route Out
ward for Boston-—Resting 
Easily on Mud Bottom.

sent from Rich-
Heavy Rain Falling.

French Make Protests at Ap
parent Neglect of the Gov
ernment.

■j g) i • Moncton. N. B., OcL 25—The firstrar-tieacllinsr snow stonm of the season in this dis-
_ e ~ ® trlct fell today. While a few flakes
Decision Rendered

By House of Lords ï ÏÏÏÏK
------------- I two inch os to Memramcoox and Dor-

Money Paid by Cheque ;n ichreter- 
Gambling Debt Recover
able by Loser.

He*vy ratas are reported {«Ring 
y «mouth. N. S. Oct 25—The steam- 0Ter th« «the «ate. Forty miles 

Arthuor, at the Yarmouth- from Tampa, ln the section
route went ishore In Tar- aram<l Lake and Plant City, the truck 

mouth Harbor tonight while en route °P0he hare suffered serions damage, 
outward tor Boston. She ta resting ~he highways are virtually Impass- 
easily on a mud bottom and In ex- »ble hecwiae of fallen trees, but, no 
pected to be refloated at high water f*r “ hnowu, railroad service has not 
early tomorrow morning. Tugs are 8erk>u8br inconvenienced. Otfi- 
Btandiog by the steamer tonight. ctaIe ot the Atlantic Coast Line Rail- 

The Fdinoe Arthur bad a number road* wlth division headquarters at 
of passengers end a large cargo. The Lf*elarMii rePort interruption of 
passengers are remaining oe board. T*ce 8oetil of Tanrpa with water three

feet deep over the tracks between 
Punta Gorda and Boca Grande. I 

The flooded area in Tampa, was 
described es extending from the bay 
shore
ness section, a distance of about a 
mile. Fashionable residences along 
the bay shore were reported badly 
damaged from the high water. A gale 
of 56 miles an hour wee reported in 
that city. /

At Plant City thé rainfall 6or the 
laat forty-eight hours registered 4.26 
Inches with a wind of 25 miles an 
hour blowing. Railroad officials re
ported they were unable to communi
cate with any intermediate stations 
between Plant City and Tampa, A 
number of cattle fire reported drown-

Prtoce 
item f*They held out tor more than three 

hours before being flnefly tilled or 
burned to death in fire which was Paris, Oct. 25.—Protects are appear

ing in the French press against the 
neglect of the monument erected by 
an American, the late George Rand, 
at the Trench of Bayonets at Verdun. 
One account reads:

"No one has been authorized to pre
serve these ‘stones from America’ 
from the sacrilegious curiosity At tour
ists. People, not aU of whom are on.’ 
allies, have come from everywhere 
and have left traces of thetr passage 
Sardine boxes, sausage skins, breed 
crusts, egg shells and soiled paper of 
all atirts have accumulated about the 
trench. Even the ground where the 
bayonets emerge is soiled. There are 
many evidences of pillage and tf the 
scandal continues there will remain 
only bare walls to conserve for pos
terity the memory of the episode, 
that perhaps more than all othera, 
deserves being saved from oblivion."

supposedly started by their own
guns. A serions race riot was check
ed by prompt action, but even now 
the authorities tear It may break out 
Again.

The dead are W. a Bond, sheriff of 
Orange County; X F. Boyer, sergeant 
of the town of Orange; Walter Ware, 
colored, and an unidentified negro.

' The wounded are til white, «orné ot 
them prominent citizens. Stanley 

^rCartenjfc farmer. Is the only one ser-

True Bills Found 
By Grand Jury In 

Sydney Court
London, Oct 25.—A far reaching 

and, for England, sensational decision 
has been rendered by the House of 
Lords in a ruling that money paid by 
check in settlement of a gambling debt 
is recoverable by the loser.

The decision opens An avenue for 
possible litigation involving hundreds 
of thousands of pounds sterling, and, 
if all losers were to insist upon their 
rights under the law, it would mean 
the ruin of scores of the bookmakers 
who do a big b usinées at all the race 
meetings.

The ruling has caused a furore in 
■porting circles, and the bookmakers 
have called a special meeting to con
sider the ettuatkm.

Calms Chinese Fears 
of Arms Parley Anns wall to the heart ot the basl. Alex. Badger and Mrs. Sophie 

Molish Must Face Man
slaughter Charges.

ed-
JSmbouble started last night 

I^^HSe sheriff and Boyer oet ont 
^UPSDmnge to errest Ware on a 
Charse ot distributing Honor. When 
the? 4M net return, a posse waa 
gowned and after a search found the 
bodies ot Bond and Boyer, who had 

been Instantly kffled with 
The men saw a negro dart 

(ram * wood end ran into the lam.

Dr. Schurman Says Americp 
Won’t Permit Spoliation.

Sydney, N. S„ dot. 26.—True bills 
were brought 4n by the grand Jwy in 
Supreme Court today in the cases of 
Alex. Badger, North Sydney, and Mre. 
Sophie Molleh of Caledonia both 
charged with manslaughter 

It to alleged Bhdger

Pekin, Oct 18.—Referring to state
ments which have appeared to local 
newspapers that the Washington 
ference merely would reach an agree. 
Wat for the depredation of China, 
Dr. Jacob Gould Schurman, American 
Minister, speaking before the Ameri-

I

Parish ElectionThree Men Held 
/ On Assault Charge

was the driver
of a car which ran down and killed 
William Way at Sydney Mines some 
months ago. Mrs. Molish is charged 
with killing Alex. McDonald an aged 
man, kv hitting him with a stool dur
ing a family row at Glace Bay.

r In Kings CountyChamber ot Commerce In TUan- Must Answer To 
Charge Of Killing

Her Infant
Verdict For St.

Louis Newspaper
IK Special to The Standard.

Hampton, N. B, OcL 26—Councill
ors election today for Hampton Par
iah resulted as follows: W. J. Smith, 
re-elected. 223; F. M. Sproul, 129; H. 
Sharp, 123; L. J. Coleman, (farmer 
candidate) 60. Cardwell Pariah—Keith 
115; Seara 412; Smith 108; Wallace 
107; Lower Norton—Reynolds 163;

146; Dr. GiU

North Sydney, N. 8, OcL 25.—Char- 
gad wftb a assault on Alexan-

DIBO FROM INJURES

St Louie, Mo.. Oct. as—A verdict Moncton, N. B„ Oet 26—At Dor- Sprlughtn, N. S. Oot 26 —Cart Mor
in favor of the St Louie Star waa shelter this afternoon la the circuit phy. 22, an employee ot the Dominion 
returned by a Jury ln-circuit court court Judge Crockett presiding, the Coal Company, died tonight from In-
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:to of Former Em

’s Cabinet Have Been 
moved to Budapest 
Military Prison.

Tseterdayw : Fro*" In oa hie way
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They WiU Never be Permit
ted to Return to That 

Country.
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■temperature beta* 
pence el only eight de
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?«mln?«>ms lew fiahee _ 
down m a sample of what might be

drlfUeeVyna OcL as—Former Bmperor

l
his wife were etill in- 

tarait today In the Quale of Count 
y at Tata-Tovaroa, aaoordin*

basins the IMt”^ days toe «* 
ensonte of ««toe beUdtnge, store# art 
residences, have *»nnd the oomfert 
obtained by the atarUns ef furnaces

iu o«l»r that firm» deaBng wMt 
m may obtain information

SSisffriES
ready to obtain from fee

to official advice* They
In ehaige of CoL 81 men Fhhry,

commander of the National Army. \
Return From Rhine 

Ordered By Harding
sThe members ef OkarlaB' cabinet and

and other prisoners have been remov
ed to the military prisons in Buda 
peat Besides the members of the 
cabinet there are being held as prb- 

a large number ot Royalirt of- 
and prominent legitim tots, In

dexing Prince Ludwig Wlndisch- 
1 Greets. ft le reported that documents 
ef til» atmoet Importance and a quan
tity of jewelry have been taken from

mm wiWithdrawal of Americans to 
Begin in Two Weeks and 
Proceed Slowly.

1mJM.’

BANK OF MONTREAL
BSTABUSMBD MOM THAN 100 TEA*»

TOTAL ASSETS IN EXCESS OF fXOfiOOfiOO

A. C SKELTON. Manager 
C A ROBINSON, Manager 

T. GUY, Manager

«

Wedblagtoo. D. C, Oct. —With
drawal at American troops tram Oar 
many will bee la in show two weeks. 
They will be hroaght heck a few Mu- 
dreds at a time. It may be derided 
to leave a small oontingmt ot about 
500 tor an Indefinite period. This 
policy of the Administration was made 
public officially at the White House 
today.

Chartes to being treated with the 
utmost conehteratiofi, but ties been re 
fused releaee on parole. In diplomat 
ie quarters it is claimed that Zita is 
not considered as being under deten 
tion and tbai ehe is tree to go where 
Ae desires. The belief was express 
ed today that a Hungarian Castle will 
be placed- at her disposal and her 
ohHdrem sent for, pending a decision 

i to the fate of Charles.
No greater punishment for Charles 

than renewed exile is spoken of In 
Vienna. It was reported that Italy 
bad offered asylum.

1 W 2 King Street!
Dock Street end Market Square. 
226 Union Street:
370 Breeeels Street!

A COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE.

■a pf ratification of the 
between Germany andL—^ peace treaty 

America, which I» to take Plane soon 
In Berlin, will not Change the Intel 
statue of the American Army ot Occu
pation. Coder the proriahmu of the 
treaty they may he kept there at the 
expense ot Germany along with the 
Allied armies to make sore that the 
treaty obligations of Germany are 
fulfilled.

President Hardin* and hi# Cabinet, 
however, here determined on the 
withdrawal following roenteAllahmant 
ot technical peace.

It was explained at the White Honee 
this afternoon that the Administration 
hold» that Germany Humid not he trnr 
dened with the expense of maintaining 
the 14,000 American aoldlere on her 
conquered territory longer thee neeea- 
aary. especially when the German peo
ple are straggling to restore the eco
nomic prosperity ot their country.

CLAIMS GERMANY IS SENDING
AMMUNITION TO RUMANIA’Loud cheer» from ucroaa the border

Barred from Switzerland

Geneva, Oct. 25—Former Bmperor 
Charles and ex-Empress Zka. have 
worn out tbelr welcome ic SwiUer-

“Never will tbey be permitted to re
turn to this country,” declared Presi
dent Sckuithess to the Associa text 
Prose today, ‘and if tbey should re 
turn by airplane, as they left, then 
we should arrest intern and finally 
expel them. Charles must understand 
that the doors of Switzerland are def
initely dosed to him."

“Should the exiles return," continu 
ed the Swiss President, “we would 
give them the choice of four frontiers. 
If tire report Is confirmed that Char- 
tee and the «x-Empress have been ar
rested In Hangary. let the Hungarians 
keep them; or they oould eventually 
go to the United States. "Of course 
we shall take care of their children 

! until some other arrangement can be 
made."

Arms Delegation
Discusses Policiesfrench delegates to have

VERY POPULAR QUARTERS mentioned ehipmen* the Red 
gara the oonwent of the German ex
port officials had been obtained.

The paper appends to tills news a 
grave warning that all workmen water 

tor and it neoeeaary block such
trams parts u It tl convinced tills am
munition la being sent by tile Ger
man government to Rumania to aid 
that country In fighting the Bolvht- 
viste.

14.—Although the
peace treaty forbids Germany to ex
port autm*f"<H—1 tor sale, tiw Red 
nag, organ of the Communiais has 
dtecovered that large shipments of 
ah!* kind have been leaving the coun
try lately. It pobliahea a Dresden re
port that 2*6,000,000 German fuses, 
30,000,000 Browning and 20,000,000 Lo- 
bei cartridges passed that town on 

Further it Is 
of cartridges left

Berlin. OoL

Washington. D. C. Oct. IS.-^Tbs Am- 
erican delegation to the arms o°n,ei[L 
enoe met today and considered poli
cies to be pursued. Presented with a 

of naval data, the delegates die 
of the Important

Will be Accompanied fey Gcfxlly Supply of Bordeauic 
Burgundy, Champagne and Cognac, Rivalling Uoy 
George's Gin and Whiskey With American Officials.

cussed every part
question of limiting warship building.
No announcement of policy we» made 
and none will be made, on the theory 
that it would be premature to iadver
tise the decisions reached by this Gov
ernment in advance of the e***®™? 
which shall determine an international
policy by common coned*. ____

In spit» of this reticence the Ameri
can delegation Is under stood to have a 
well formulated plan wlffch ItwmiTO 
before the cenferen-e as a proper baste 
tor limitation of naval armament*

The delegates had
of material presented to them at Q*ir 
previous meeting, and today they re
ceived much additional data which kw 
been collected since.

Members of the IBar Eastern Bureau 
of the State l>epartm»nt who have 
been collecting material on that prob
lem were presented to the delegates 
and their presence developed an all 

of orange crepe with decorations of romxi discussion- 
witches, black cats or bats in Mack 
paper around the edges, 
scalloped cat-bead crown 4s of orange 
colored cardboard and is held ta the the conference, 
head by a band of crepe which fits change the plan of boiring the Public 
the heal. • eeselons In the Pan-American building-

The onotume* may be varied by According to then»» arrangementell 
using black crepe paper tor the slip- open meetlngn will be held In Con* 
on or skirts, with decoration# ot yel- nental Hall ot the Daughter» of the
low jack-o'-lanterns or parrot». Crepe I American Ru l ulal.N* _________
hats ot pumpkin shape or otbar Hal l The reason ,or_‘h® “ ^
lewe’en design are appropriate. IHrotted accommodations for news-

tl-eir way to Rumania.
reported 1*00Ing more until a definite rating on 

the matter had been obtained.
The French Government’® ware 

houses, however, will immediately de
spatch several hundred caees of the 
choicest wines, liqueur* and brandies 
to Washington to be sorted In Ambas
sador Jueserand'a cellar, from which 
it will be drawn by the Individual de
legates as required.

Premier Briand’» personal success 
at Washington is now considered as
sured, as the finely flavored FYench 
products ere likely to have e greater 
run of popularity among visaing as 
well as American officials than Pve- 

i-Joyd George’s favorite brands 
of gin or poet war Scotch whiskey.

Paris. Oct. 54.—The French delega
tes Washington conferencetion to

will be accompanied by several un- 
inehidmg

TILL THE GHEAT SONG 18 SUNG.
Germans Like U. G. Troops.____ __ representative*,

Messrs. Bordeaux. Bourgogone, Cham- 
pagne. Cognac. Oalvadoa Kirach. 
Quetsch. Grand-Mariner. Benedictine 
axul Chartreuse It was decided today 
following the receipt c< officiel inform
ation from Weetongton that toe pro- 
'•libitum laws woald not affect Premier 
Brand's party even If qeerterad in 
more then «ce hotel.

official
The tntereatlq* thing about the situ

ation la that Germany does not wmt 
the American troop# to leave. Intima
tions to this effect heve been aent to 
tille Ooverameat la an unmistakable

(By Randall Banning.) 
Thera Is wonder In your eyes 

Bo* a* manic men forget; 
Thera la fragrance In your hair 

Fhlnt as breath of mignonette 
In toe moonlit gardens where 

Ancaarin met Nicoletto.
way. The Germans like the Americana 
better than they do the troopa of 
France snd Bngtaed. Thar have anHave A Party idea rtiwt tbelr presence on (he Rhine

The BVench Embassy ef. Washing- 
few weeks ago said that iis

There are tears behind your smUee 
Fleet a» rain on April seas; 

There is valor iu yonr soul 
That once knew the ecstasies 

Of Tristram and the fair Ieeuât,
Ot Abelard and Heloise.

as a part of the army of occupation 
Is i kind of guaranty that the Allied 
troop* especially the French, will not 
overstep bounds.

Likewise France and Great Britain 
wan* the American troops to remain. 
They regard them aa a pledge that (he 
United Slates has not withdrawn en
tirely from European affairs, hut Is 
keeping a point of contact which 
be enlarged in case ef future diffi
culty.

And lest but not least, the soldiers 
themselves are eager to slay rignt 
where (hey are. They like Germany 
for two chief reasons—first, because

For Hallowe en stock of liquors wse too low to eooom- 
inodate the conference demands, but 
that there was fceaitaaey etooet order-

Decorations Are Easy to Ob
tain and Always ELffectiwe. for a Cfcfid is toe1 

A shabby slip-on
Another

scarecrow
with the bottom edges frayed 
with long sleeves with frayed caffe 
is worn with a stick shoved through 

and across toe shoulders. 
For the grown folk pretty waitress 

be made by fashion-

Tbere Is laughter on your Ups 
Light as summer winds that blew 

Down the fields of aaphodei 
Paola and Francesa knew.

Fugitive as Hero’s dreams 
E'er Leander came to woo.

Housing Plans Altered.

Actual decisions announced by the 
delegation related to plans tor housing

A threeGhosts Mid eoblins, black cats and 
brown stick» appertain to Hallowe'en 
in time-honored custom, and although 
civilization b*s dissipated the terrors 
of these apparitions, yet even the 
most civilized of us love to teei a tittle 
of toe congenial fear of the supernat
ural which was a power motive in ac
tion in our ancestors, and once a ye vr, 
when toe last day of October dark
ens tonight, sheets and pillowcases 
are requisitioned for ghostly appear
ances and usual forms of naturae are 
oontorted into menât roue vision* 

Hallowe’en parties are always

J
the arms

There is music in your name 
A. . . Like the magic spells that twine

prohibition has not yet taken the Namee of lovera,'pair by pair,— 
out of life there, and, seogpd, ™e good j pierrot’s and Columbine, 
American dollare In which the soldiers 
receive their array pay ere worth very 
neat eams in German merits at the
present rate of exchange. In German, . , heart
markfl the officers and enlisted men <* "“XJ
the Rhine army era getting "omeU,lnS cZ^lo^ ^
„k, hank preside.to’ -tori», 0,1^^.

When Gueeevere loved Launceiot 
Juliet leved Romeo.

costumes may
ing orange crepe into the form of a 
pumpkin apron with features made of 
black paper. A bib of darker hue 
should be presided, with decorations 
or fringe of green crepe paper.

The orange crepe apron also may 
„ plain, the edges scalloped and 
trimmed with black paper cat beads 
with a large black cat head tor a bib. 

Following Neat caj* may be fseh lowed

Pel leas’ and Meileeande’s,
Daphnls', Canoe’s.—yours and mine.

be

account of Che variety of
Âot beys never lived an well.

There vKR be no special movement 
ot transports to bring hack the troopa 
Whenever an army transport happera 
to he tn port on the other aide ot the Dear, the song of Old Romance.

Like ae lyrie gagea flung

suggestions for intend ing the oi*age crepe.
Another costume may be made with 

an of plain orange crepe
paper, with a plain waist and flaring 
skirt of toft and wtMte striped crepe 
paper, with a wire hoop pasted around 
the edge of the oserskirt to give it a 
hoop skirt effect. A bat is made by 
gathering a straight pie^e of the strip- 

edge until it fit»

For decorating one may use autumn 
toliage, cornstalks, pumpkins cut into 
Jack-o'-Lantem faces and orange 

with black figures of cats 
posted on it. This paper 

excellent lamp shade* as It 
throws a pretty mellow light. A very 
attractive centerpiece for the lunch 
table Is made by hollowing out a

- ssst sssss-• paper 
witchesand to return.*

Troops 100 Per Cent. Geed.
Ved crepe along 

the head and pasting a wire around 
the other edge. Aston the gathered 
edge to a band and trim It wNh the 
striped crepe.

-The American troopa have astalH 
Usheda 100 per cent recommendation 
for themaefres in Europe," enM a nary 
high GoTormnent official this after-

V

SLÎSVffflLlMi yvb Rub it right out-T*y Hi
Rhramtte- >jwj. y,,

thé tee hast aiprt^ md°tréSéa?M! Step .*^*^1. ** oU OH- at amr drag ateee and la jrat

w 012lFSB,!y3S3 • —^ ^ wIt was Intimated at the White H«we I into the sore, stiff jointe “BiMti 
that one reason tor the decision toland relief cornea InatMt^. 8t- Jaoob* 
withdraw tee American troopa from oir oonqnara pain. H to a teraiepa 
Europe la to aavw tee extra cori of Uromatlam remedy wtlch n*v«r 
maintaining them an tar from home. (appointa end does not blister.
Supplies hare to he sent from toe

Germany

pempkin and filling it with graces or
rosy apples, or it can be filled with 
Uttie favors weappe* in tissue paper 
and tied with narrow ribbons, radiat
ing to each pla.te. At a given signal 

poljs a ribbon end the

/,* MLf \\

ipackages come out
A dainty menu eonetots of nut

#

“Diapepsinn far 
Bad Stomach, 

Indigestion

(brown bread with peanet totter fill
ing), chicken and celery salad, cook- Vlea with eyes of xahrins and month

matte pain,
Don’t Buffer! Belief 
*1 it Jacobs Of

and nose of citron; tortune cake con- ran. Gettalnfag a ring.
The ring signifie» a happy wife or

thimble and key.

m blessedness and the tor that
ttérrâ aU heart*

United States 
under toe terms of the traaty la obli
gated to rolmhnme the Dotted States 
lor Me ram. hot already It has coat 

than HD0,e0e,ei>e. and Germany 
algna ot being able to pay

end popcorn may he served hi tea
of too

aeh or which portion of tit# food did 
„ the damage. Hyora 
“ and avast, and what yon just

Are Yon a Movie Fan?:
h.., !h. sum.

On the other hand Gennin msr*- 
anto In toe occupied territory are do- 
lag a arriving business, as toe Ameri
can soldiers are liberal spenders.

1er toe BaBowe’en party.

f HOW YOUNGSTERS
DO LIKE MOOCSIBoBt, , . .

r be made oet of moth, providing 
wish to derate a «tie more tone

1»ate rand dlsxy and aches; y* 
and adra and eructate

Neat people are 
don’t enjoy the movies « 
they would Ilk. to. THEIR EYES 
WON’T VET THEM1 Hem If. a fact 
Wat mekt of ue HAVE defective vie- 
ton, WITHOUT REALIZING Itl Don’t 
romain In doebt-KNOW - 
optical specialist He wm Rm 
YOU onehtte—lerlncearaad pHtoPb 
eomtort and wrtsty.

lem pa;
belch giro# "DUT big dater doesn’t scold wry

D nyjchfor she knows they are pros 
and wholefiome and just a» good far 
kiddie» as for gtown-iqis.

Pape's niapepeta and to*”.

oT Oo^torotel HsB mud mratty a 
platform over toe orehwtra .rate a 
meeting capacity at ahral 14*» °»»!

W. 4. weTWORE, Agent 
»1 Prince Wm. St 

Pt John. N. B.
tor abeet *W

■W«wp6,m 
with tola 
wm he ilkJMOIRS \ lo
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lo* Geo. Bell, Charlotte 
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v B. Clinton
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Winter Overcoats and Rainproof Garments
* \
tag «Mi

itioo by 
l always 
ora ks

;h

Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s, all Guaranteed and carrying the factory label
11 HKSK coats are the very newest and the factories latest output, and consist of Tweeds, 

Velours, Paiamettes, Gabardines, in all shades, also, Black and Fawn surface Rubber

ized Coats. This is positively Canada’s biggest mercantile event, and something in Rain

proof Ganra»"** of a quality second to none which are being slaughtered at 1 -3 the cost of 

’ manufacture, not counting material.

NTREAL
< 100 YEARS

» tJOOfiCOfiOO
^AMBROSE, Mmm* 
. C SKELTON. Mans*»» 
A. ROBINSON. Msnsgsr 

T. GUY, Men»*»'

I
1

SERVICE.

SENDING 
TO RUMANIA

I

The Display Room is Open from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Don’t forget the address as we have been successful in obtaining the spacious Oldsmobile Showroom at

/ »

HI* a short time ago end w«t 
i to that country. For the Am 
wed ehipmexut the Red Fi%3 
the ooneent of the German ex-
>fflciala had been obtained, 
peper appends to this news a 

warning that all workmen wate r 
jr and if neoeseary block each 
xxrte as it 1» convinced this «ja
lon te being sent by the Get- 
government to Rumania to aid 
country In fighting the Bolvhe-

RAILSTON SALES CO., 45 Princess Street
X

DONT 

THIS l

SUCCESSFUL HUNTING 
This fall many of our local hunters 

went into the woods and got In some 
big game hunting. Jack Rediem and 
Roland Johnson, of this city, left last 
week for the headwaters of the To- 
biqiK and returned with some excell
ent .ophles of the hunt. One moose 
of large demension* and two dee* 
were brought down along with some 
smaller game. A very creditable rec
ord for one week’s shooting.

Storm of Marked 
Intensity Moving 

East North East

remarkable feat the Amert- 
accomplished when the first 

food train left for Hasan—the famine 
region—within two weeks after the A. 
R. A. arrival in Moscow.

This slowness is by no means due 
to lack of efficiency. It is due to the 
Slavic nature and, secondly, It is due 

“These people have bad a 
constant boring in their stomachs for 
years. It affects the brain apd the 
physical constitution of everyone,” a 
German diplomat told me at Moscow.

There Is another word characteris
tic for the Russian minds. “Neechevo,” 
meaning don't matter, don’t mentten 
it, it can't he helped. “We probably 
all will die this Winter of starvation. 
Neechevo."

its abandonment would handicap Ger- 
shipping, which te seeking wlhOLD FLAG OUT- 

WAVES NEW ONE 
IN GERMANY

j RUSSIANS HAVE 
ONLY HATE FOR 
FRENCH PEOPLE

what a
Sydney Miners 

Wffl Fight Any 
. Wage Redaction

Ready to Meet Pres. Wolvin 
of Dorn. Steel Co. in Round 
Table Talk.

DO
all available means to regain its pre-
war prestige.

The Government has indicated that 
a referendum may soon be held to per
mit. the people generally to decide 
whether the demands of the mercan
tile Interests should be granted. Each 
German state holds proudly to its old 
colors—the black-white of Prussia, the 
blue-white of Bavaria, the green-white 
of Saxony, and, among the German 
residents, the yellow white of Uppei 
Silesia.
of the empire, and declares It win 
have no other.

Supporters of the republic profess 
confidence that the great majority of 
the people would* wHIlngly support 
the republic In an emergency, not
withstanding the widespread attach
ment to other flags.

A y
U. S. Weather Bureau An

nounces Severe One Cen
tral Over Eastern Kansas.

Washington, Oct S—Advisor, 
northeast storm warnings were order
ed on lakes Superior, Michigan, Huron 
and Western Brie late today. A storm 
of marked intensity whidj Is central 
over Eastern Kansas the weather bur
eau said, win more east-northeastward 
attended by Increasing easterly winds 
becoming strong and probably reach 
ing gale force late tonight or Wedne» 
day, accompanied by rain.

LEONARD to hunger.

EAR OIL Black, White and "Red of For
mer Empire Mo^t Popular 
Throughout Country.

Gmudenz Finds keds Very 
Cordial to All Americans 
Coming Their Way.

.

•in w eh— •» ■— ——-

EESJriTira.wrase.li»

Look YoungerSydney. N. 8. Oct. lü--When I " East Prussia flies the flag
talk to RoA Wolvin I want to talk to Berlin, Oct 25-The black, red and 

gold flag of the Cferman republic is 
less in evldenc. than any other of the 
dozen or more official emblems which 

of every town 
The most

Careworn, nerve-exhausted women 
Meed Bltro-Phospbate, a pure organic 
phosphate dispensed by Ross Drug Co. 
that New York and Paris physicians 
prescribe to increase weight and 
strength and to revive youthful looks 
and feelings.

By JOHN GRAUOENZ.
(United Press Start Correspondent.)

Oct 15.—"Amerlcanük,

.him face to face across the center-
table. There is nothin» to be

gained by carrying on a long distance 
debate In the newepapeim." declared 
j. B. MeUschlan, eecretaey ot JMted

Moscow,
correspondras*!" was all that was ne-

For sale In St. John by E. 
R W. Ingraham, St John 
West; B. J. Mahoney. A. 
Cblpman Smith Co. 8. H 
Hawker, M. V. Paddock. 
Union street; Royal Phar
ma®. King "treat (S. Mo 
Diarmld), Watson B. Dan- 
lop, Oeo. Bell. Charlotte 
street; J. Beneon Mahoney 
Dock street: B. Clinton 
Brown, Cameron Drag 
store. Boss Drag Co. J- 
Basas Dk*. «haem's Drag 
Store. Crockett * McMtt- 
Hit end W. Hawker * 

Ltd., 104 Prince

wave from houses 
and city of the country, 
popular banner is the black, white and 
red of the former empire.

In some provinces and in a number 
of towns the republican flag has nev
er been flown. Is not recognized, and

cewary in Moscow to open almost DANDERINEnt every door before ns.
Be It a tram car conductor er the 

sentry at the door, the shopkeeper or 
In general in the

Mine Workers of America,
26, when asked today If he monld

Imake a formal reifij to Che Desndnk*' 
[steel Corporation presidents Mato- 

drop or the

the population 
streets the Americans are the high
est estimated foreigners in Moscow.

Partly this is due to the announce
ment of the government papers that 
the Americans were 
about the only people who came Im
mediately to the rescue of the fam
ine stricken sections without first In
vestigating whether there really was 
a famine at all in Russia.

The French are today perhaps the

Stops Hair Coming Out: 
Thickens, Beautifies. ASo your 'wife usesttraient that wsgss

mines and the steel phots wffl, cannot be purchased.
Even in Berlin. =est of the Govern 

ment, the flying .undirds of the em
pire outnumber those of the republic, 
which appear generally to he restrict- 

official use or to pop-

[hare to close. the first and

REGAL FLOUR# Robert Baxter, «Mhrtot president. i
; ment that the United gone Workers 

--will resist any wage ratting, and raid: 
-Mr. Wotrln has apparhnOy been ml»-. 

•Jed by stories In the press that -we 
would ask for general increases when

ed to necessary 
alar demonstrations In favor of the 
new regime. The red flag of the Com
muniste usually flies side by side with 
the republican colors during any pop
ular parade or manifestation.

In some quarters this situation nas 
caused agitation against monarchical 
propagandists and here and there has 
resulted in fights between he police 
and adherents of the monarchy or be
tween monarchists and republicans, 
but on the whole it has passed unno
ticed.

The only definite effort to prevent 
the use of the flag of the republic 
h*y come from the mercantile inter 
esta, which are strenuously seeking 
authority to retain their old colors— 
the flag of the empire with the out
line of an Iron cross in the upper 
right Wnd 
flag was known in nearly every port 
of the world before the war and that

Wimam street "Yes, she won’t have any other kind. 
She says: 'It’s Wonderful for Bread’.”•'Seechas” (one moment) might 

mien from a minute to a month, or 
even longer than that Four American 
correspondents arriving at Moacow 
made their first acquaintance with the 
word while waiting for an hoar at 
the Moscow station after the official

oat n
bo he Is on the wrong tack, as we 
will ask for no increase, although

the Montreal agreement 1 riary books may eatlefy a thin* foi 
owl edge, bet that is about the «tir 
id of thirst they will «defy. iTeady to reslat reductions. Mr. Wri

te me unwise ;» Un that it wffl ssrloraly hamper oar
"__.i------------  rafiioh mn«* wmwi inert 1M courier, who had accompanied them / 

/ jrac Run
ut-Txy flnsl

;from Riga to Moscow, left us there
—î3sper cent of 

States have
with the word “seechas" behind.

Major Carrel! of the A. R. A., too, 
had quite a few lessons of the real 
meaning of the word, whether it was 
the cleaning of the house for his resi
dence sad offices, the organisation of 
his food train or for the arrival of the 
food Itself from Riga. Thin, howevpr, 
was partly caused through the délayai 
at the Latvian side. Nevertheless,

.-vln’s statement that fifty V
ithe miners of the United 
taken wags reductions. President J. L_ 
£j*wis has stated positively that* no 
•wage reductions wffl toe accepted toy

k

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get a 
mil trial bottle of old time “8L Jao. 
m OB" at any drug steee and in Just 

you'll toe fsee from stoem

35-cents buys a bottle of "Dander 
in” at any drug store. After one ap
plication you can not find a particle 
of dandruff or falling hair. Besides,
___ , hair shows new life, rigor,
brightness, more color and abundance.

-the American

It is argued thiscorner.
s«tic pels, 

rat sneer! BeUa< 
1 -St Jacobs oar TZ yon. Get

s s B, H. A. M..GILLPERCY AND FERD1E—Confeeeion I» Good for tbe Pocketbook - S.,[ Z?1 i - es-UH — is That so : AND Do You 1 
KNOW WHO YOU ARE. TALKING To? ^
The Basest liar IN This whole state’-J

^-[ THAT'S we! f

MDCEC? YOU AC LIABLE TO A HEAVY FINE. 
FOR SHOOTING DEER OUT OF .SEASON- r 
Do Tou know WHO You're Talking To ? J 
I'M The game WARDEN of This 
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m WONDERFUL COUNTRY Fort SHOOTING.
1 KILLED ONE OF ThE FINEST BUCKS 
3ESTERDAY. WEIGHED OVER 100. y

YES MISS 3FONOOOLIX, WE RE 
STOPPING AT MR. STUN6,5
lodge so we Thought we'd
D«00 OVER TO SEE TOU- f'

ivie Fan? . rcROMs*wn 3^
BEAUTY OF THE SKINare gthe movies as 

like to. THEIR BYE» 
r THEM I How. ITS a «sot 
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On chilly <kys you will 
find the C<*y Glow ■ 

«d eetiefying friend 
veritable portable fire-

II

place.
$13.50

1complete with peed «®d

plus- tie JOSEPH FLAVEl 
! (Mr JkMNrpfe FlfcvMK 
bwd of oftteOn

te«M|TMC-McAVITY’S 11-17•Phene 
M. 2540 KhigSt

snsr^s-rs-i!
estsa
Grand Tim* Crete, eetw one 

boy on flbe too- N«fn jam®
WESTERN CEDAR SHINGLES

4J0 per M. 
3.70 per M.

on

Clear 10 in. Bntt (thick).
Gear 10 in. Butt (thin) ,
They make a beautiful Wall or Roof oiled in natural

K

St John, N. B.Haley Bros., Limited ÆxVBte-i'

llZ

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. -os
Engineer» and Machinist».

Iron and Brass Castings. 'Phone West 598
Nothing Else i«G. R WARING. Manager.West St. John.

t you
yer" on tablets, you er 

ting Aspirin nt alL Why takf 
Accept only an unbroke 

tiack&ge which contains 
•worked out by physicians 
year* and proved safe by n 
Col da. Headache, Earache, ’ 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Lumbago, and Pain. Made 

All druggists sell Bayer

FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL, BOLTS AND RODS *

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

CKtSCtIMT PLATES and RIVETS 
CLIPPER HOOKS 

LACE LEATHER

Leather and Balata Belting

d. k. McLaren limited

Obituary

Arthur McLean.

The death occurred on 
-Both, of Arthur MoLean,
-of his daughter, Mrs. J. H. 
of Minot, North Dakota, 
year's illness, following • 
stroke.

Mr. McLean was born lr 
Nor. 16th, 1844, and wat 
July 8, 1870 to Jennie Cra1 
passed away twenty-one 
He spent nearly his entire 
farm near Woodstock, N. 
the death of his daughter, 
eon Hillman, which occur 
he went to Minot to reald 
daughter, Mrs. Tompkins.

He leaves to mourn two 
Mrs. G. A. Porter and Mi 
Tompkins, both of Minot, 
hota, and one sister, Mrs. J 
of Gagetown, N. B., 
ers, Samuel end Hugh k 
Mtoench Lake, Sunbury Co. 
A The funeral was held 
^Huae of. bin daughter, Mrs.

C. C. Clifford, pastor 
Methodist Church officiate 
Ay Rev. L. Brown. Interm 
Jtoee Hill Cemetery, Minot,

MANUrAC- 
TURCRi

Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, Sl John, N. B. Box 702.

Why not get a
PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP

to help with night studies, 
See our assortment

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.,
HI Germain Street

». C. Webb "

You forget the. 
Roof Leaks

RED
CEDAR
SHINGLES

till the Rain 
Soaks ThroughFrom British Columbia 

10 inch Clear Butt*.
retain, yonr celling* 
wills, draperie,, turnltar, 
end other koueekold now 
melons. Don't wait tor 
disaster—waterproof yore 
roof, now. with

For roofs and walls.

’Phone Main 1893. i
Ruberoid Roofing

Whlea I* wHy apvlled, 
•park-proof and vary 
durable. Comae ta L I 
and 8 ply.

'Far Prices 'Phone 
Main 8000.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street. Murray 1 Gregwy, Ltd.
u

il

Eiti
■«ctterOfe^l

SAVE YOUR EYES

A
Oyster», Clams,

Halibut, Mackerel, ( 
Salmon, Haddock, 

Cod, Salt Shad.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET

REAL ECONOMY IN 0LAMES
The reuoa why a person 
wants (learn, 
preaerye, end 
And to gâta the advantage» 
good light will bring.
We belloTO that only the host 
duality of Optical Olaaa, 
frame» and mounting» ihould 
be need to give the moat «at- 

- tatoetory reeulta. And by 
using these we glye you 
glaaeee which 
Boooomy.

rI» to Improve, 
protect light

are Real

The Large Number ofare fair and rea- 
all time., and we

■tew
lie at

Our

charge you according to 
duality, which I» the bwt 
You can buy cheaper glum 
than we »»n. hut you must 
•eerifle. quality to do so.
AU work done la oar own

\&0 SsWtwWho received their twining nt too 
EL John Saitawi College jg stn beat 
adtertbeii»^.

MONTH?.

Ewd tot sew Catalogua
whattoow Uriah at aa

L L SHARPE * SON,

-— .Tar

>. ofWrJewellers and Optometrist»,
«1 King street, at John N. B.
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a fitful grasp of power.
la the Labor world a small but 

■egressIre radical wing has oome for
ward with a eomi-SoUalintio pro
gramme» Impoenlhlo of endorsement 
or performance without destruction to 
the country'• stability. There la how
ever ample evldeuoe that a groat body 
of aoUd-thinklng Canadiau labor 
known where He real interest lies and 
will stand by the Government policy.

have in the country 
unfortunately, another element, a 
fairly large number of extreme agita
tors, mostly from foreign lands, Thay 
are busy everywhere aggressive and 
secretly, endeavoring to undermine the 
stability of our Governmental Instilu 
tlons. Quite recently Mr. Peter 
Wright, well-known leader of the Fire
men’s Union of Kaglaad. and a re
nowned Labor authority, declared pub
licly that: "Labor men in league with 
the* Russian Soviet Government were 
never so active as they are now in 
the United States and Canada. These 
dangerous visionaries opposed as they 
are to stable government in any form 
end knowing little, if anything, of our 

i institutions, are bound to carry on an

%
\

“Mere than any otter country, 
a protective system.

toDream On,
My favorite oaad’ys the gum drop 
My favorite frooi In the peetoh 
My favorite oako Is the layer 
Wat Joy If I had one of tech! 

atenloty. It la sod that Mine Mary Watkins wan saw admlr- % , 
lag herself lx her parler mirror last Sunday with her big ale- % 
tere hut ox, oxy Mise Watkins denies It and says It alnt so, % » 
•eying she mite of bin looking but she wasent admiring.

Intrleting Packs About Ini r 1st lug People.
•aye he must be more Important than most people because the % 
flasbology book says the average ptwwin needs 8 hours slqep % 
but his brane dont werk rite unless he has at leeet 10.

S
la a young country rneetiy un- ■W

’ “developed. She tee alongside a greet
%

“Thu Malted htetoe tee every advent- 
**ogo that Canada hue and

besides. It earely fOttawa,
%

“to the rated el ovocy ms sons hie Puds Simkins %

lx Canada would be ounpiy to
%

%%%%%%%
J “of tee United States The principles 

“of tee protection of Canadian Indus 
1 “ry have been proclaimed by practical- 

' i “ty every statesman who bas shoulder- 
1 “ed the reeponsihiiity of government 

“In Canada. They are sound and they 
j “are right and the vast mass of the 

“people of Canada know that they are 
“sound and right.- 

—Shorn Premier Meighoa's Portage 
Speech.

I
THE LAUGH LINE |

Dyed Her Silk 
Stockings to 

Match Skirt

Samples Supplied, 
clergyman wan very fond dl a 
:uiarly hot brand of pickles, and 
ig great difficulty in procuring 

at hotels when travelling, in- 
bly carried a bottle with him.
- —», when dining at a restaur- 
with bis pickles in front of him, 
ranger eat down at the same ta- 

Soon he asked the clergyman 
one the pickles. Each package of “Diamond Dyes" 

centaine directions so simple any wo
man ten dye or tint her worn, shabby 

, skirts, waists, coat», stock
ings, sweaters, coverings, draperies, 
hangings, everything, even If she has 
never dyed before.
Dyes"—no other kind—then perfect 
home dyeing is sure because Diamond 
Dyes are guaranteed not to spot, fade, 
streak, or run. 
whether the material you wish to dye 
Is wool or silk, or whether it Is linen, 
cotton or mixed goods.

extensive propaganda against the 
I present administration and will «k 
everything in Lheu power to su.k its 

Citizens of Canada who do moat overthrow. They will Join—indeed 
of their own thinking, have plenty of have Joined—with other groups in the 
food for thought when they contem- hope thus to attain their ends."
Plate the political situât km as it Opposed to all these forces stands,
exists at present. They find condi- four square, the present administra 
tiens such as have never existed ’n tion under the courageous and fearlost 
this country before and such as will leadership of the RL Hon. Arthui 
tax the earnest endeavors and cj- Meighen, our Prime Minister, who it 
operation of all classes to - develop recognized from coast to coast, ai 

'* satisfactorily. Never was a situation the ablest man in our public life. ’ At 
Store involved. The passions engen- indicated by all his utterances, Mr 
«itred by, and the sufferings expert- Meighen has a clear vision of Can 
«need during the war. have disturbed a da’s needs. He stands for national 
men’s minds and have let loose upon as opposed to class or sectional poli 
the world (Canada included) a flood ties. He aims at a united Instead oi 
of immature thought relating to mat a divided people. He is strenuous!] 
tens of Government and economics opposed to all policies that tend U 
that has brought about the greatest destroy our industrial and economic 
confusion. TTie «laughter of men has fabric, and he oppoeee them with add 
been followed by the fiercest attack? ed vigor in those districts where the] 
upon ideals and standards slowly and most abound. His one wish Is tha
surely evolved during the progress of Canada may go forward and real In
centuries. Claes consciousness, based I her destiny within the Empire 
hugely ui*on selfish motives, has | Throughout his career he has bee: 
reared its bead in this and other ■ not by any means the enemy of re 
lands. Today classes,- 
clamour for domination and control 

■ Of governmental machinery, with the 
view of carrying into effect polities 
that they conceive to he in their in
terest, as opposed to the general due.
national interest.

e divine did as he wan requested, 
in a few seconds had the satin

ing the stranger water- 
at the eyes and gasping for

THE POLITICAL SITUATION.
of dre

see by your dress," said the man 
i he had recovered, that you are

Buy "Diamond

aza, sir."
suppose you preach?" 

fee, about twice a week usually." 
)o you ever preach about Hades r” 
ired the etranger 
Why, yea. Sometimes I deem it 
duty to remind my congregation 
ternal punishment, 
thought so," said the stranger; 
you are the first of your class 1 

■ met who carried samples."

Tell your druggist

Honorary Degree 
From Laval Univ. 

For Lord Byng
Hew It Waa Done, 

n American poultry farmer came 
r to England to have a look round 
poultry farms here and »ae where 
farmers were making mistakes, 

le did not hesitate to tell how far 
•need wee the art of poultry keep- 
In America, and spun several very 
yarns on that subject 

wenty chickens from tweWe eggs 
eared to be an everyday <wcur- 
ce in the United States, tt the stur- 
he told could ba btlieved 
lut a bluff old Bugltih farmer was 
nib for him.
Happen, 
n, *ye ha

Quebec, Oct 26—His Excellency, 
Lord Byng of Vlmy, Governor-General 
of Canada, received the degree of doc
tor of laws from Laval University, 
when accompanied by Lady Byng, Sir 
Charles and Lady» Fitzpatrick, Majoc 
Vanter and Col. Papineau, he paid a 
state visit to the Institution. In the 
course of his address Lord Byng paid 
tribute to the work that Laval had 
done in raising the Canadian standard 
of education.

form, but the tearleee champion 
all times of well thought-out e 
practical reform. He le the man 
follow, if we would see Canada alt 
that pitch of prosperity that le 1

mal star," teld the old 
ve never feen ae mvuy us 
chick-m hutched by one 

i nt a settingT“
What,” answered the American, « 
it say that I have, but—*
‘Well, then listen hart* malster; 
?pen I have," returned the farmer, 
own Ipswich way we alius fill a 
rel with eggs and eat the old hen 
the hhnghole!"

NO COMPARISON WITH BRITAIN.In the approaching general election 
class consciousness will be In evid
ence, and very dangerously in evld- 

Students of history do not find
Canadian workingmen must no 

with some surprise, that even un< 
present conditions. Progressive cj 
paigners have the nerve to point 
Britain as the home of manutact

it hard to call to mind examples of 
nations that have been virtually de
stroyed by class movements. The 
most serious of these class movements 
is that known as the Parmer move
ment and led and manned by those

-♦

J
If the Industriesing prosperity.

Britain could grow under a 
trade system, why, Mr. Crerar

A BIT OF VERSE
0

OCTOBER.cannot Canadian Industries? 
fiati that he asked tt, reveals 
economic astigmatism, and makes 
stand forth as one whose leader

who believe in free trade, who fancy 
that Canada is a country where tree 
trade is possible and who are head
ing for free trade Just as fast as they 
car get there. It was started as a 
purely Farmers' movement but. real
izing its dangers, and the opposition 
of thousands of our best farmers, it- 
leaders later saw fit* to style them
selves “Progressives" in the hope that 
their real object might be beclouded" 
or lost eight of. What is their goal 
lx the field of political action? They 
here adopted a trade and fiscal policy 
which clearly, definitely and unmis
takably aim» at the destruction of the 
fiscal system under which Canada has 
operated for forty-three years, and 
under which we have made such nub- 

Theee free trade

peace ha h fallen on eve.-y
thing.

the far West, »fc<.YB tee pine- 
crowned bill.

th red and purple yet, the heavens
thrill—

e passing of the sun remembering.
crow sails by ox heavy, flnpp i.g 

wing,
i some land, surely the yo mg 

Spring hath her will).
Low, the little city lleth still;
re, on this elepe test yet hath 

known no plough,
e cattle wander hope ward s’ovtly 

now;
shapeless dumps the ferae are 

brown nxd deed.
ion* the fir trees dusk la swiftly 

born;

fi<
THEin such matter» la entirely unsafe. 

The industrie» of Britain, a» 1
Mall and Empire points out, gr 
under a free trade system becan 
after the Napoleonic wars Engla 
had the carrying trade of the wot 
controlled the International bai 
lng system, and her overseas lnt 
eats far overshadowed those of a 
other European nation. The Unit 
States had not grown Industrial 
Germany had been torn to ptec 
France was denuded of men. I 
many decades, Britain had the 
mlnatlng position, and held It ui 
the end of the last century. But 

United States and Germe

Painless Extraction 
Only 25ceiantial progress.

leaders art In deadly earnest and the 
they are determined to have their (waxed strong industrially, nnder i 

Regardless of consequences tection, British Industry had an 
oreaslngly hard time. Her steel 
dustry fell off to a bad third. C 
man kartels strangled the growth 
British steel-making. The Uni

nwpies wm oe annotate sy mom, 
last word of the rammer hath 
been said. Boston Dental Parlors 

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St 85 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683 'Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open > a. m. Until 9 p.m.

—Francis Sherman.way.
they aim to aproot the principles of 
reasonable and moderate protection 
end substitute for it free trade. If the 
platform they are pledged to in *o 
come into effect then there is no pos
sibility of maintaining any protective 
system at all. Though some of them 
try to conceal it in order to prevent 
alarm, their platform really means

States grew steadily more p< 
aa a producer, until she now- 
from the effects of the war—is eai 
the dominating industrial nation 
the world. British industry sur 
ed only because wages and costs w 
cut so fine that a considerable i

•AVI YOU* IY Kg
vision is impaired—if your 

tee strain of Printersfree trade.
The Liberal Party ehettered by It. 

war attitude, and Me tack of ooeetruct- 
Ire Ideas, and bereft of tie chief 

I source of voting strength. Is hopeless
ly drifting. It aland, pledged In most 

if, solemn language to e platform only 
I* two ye.™ old. . platform that over 
if haft of It are afraid to «and on now 

uj which to only need ta dtotrlcte 
I? where It think. It popular. There coe-

won’t stand

Woodcuts, Tint Block., Bolder», 
Letters, Joining, Plugging, Rout
ing. Boring, Jig Sawing, Braes and 
Wood Dies.

FLEWWELLINC PRESS,
ST.JOHN.

lion of the population was always 
the venge of starvation. The "i 
"merged tenth" 1. whet they cn 
IL free trade In Britain , 
through, from * national point 
view, only breaaae of the epe 
■hipping position of the nation, 
lie special hanking faclHtlw, and I 
mate political rotation, with all pi 
of the world. It was achieved at 
expense et pauperising a large 
rentage of the worttere. Under 
test ton, Germany's prediction g

mraelf to make up the deficiency 
r wearing glare»»,
We grind our own Snare 
Insuring yon prompt 
accurate eery Ice.

D. BOYANER, 
Optometrist 

11 Charlntto BL Bt John

aUtoeoelee which It know. It cannot
•ta on M. tartit policy re ««dared In 
He convention, » hopes I» win by 

to ebaodoe that policy; ta s
Bread made with

REGAL FLOURrapidly until tt «haJtanfed Britainword, IMt
by duplicity almost nary Held. Its growth 

blows amt tor feeler than tore of British I 
to hMk, and up.

It hopes to

took FTretPriiB at St. John Exhibition, 1921. 
Try a beg and Improve your belting.

Cfl. PETERS’SONS, LOOTED

Th. parallel liateare Canadian
political sheaf of fortne may British Industry does not bold 

we hev.,re ourto
ton of toe a

•tond ••
«

6 W*a f ■<§

L . ... .

MUM

Janet «f to. 
position now
motion I. re, 
aa Mk tor •

that
. to »e share of ■

>5-
tore M« tout %

Urine.
%

Me. Hina
a n-

___ ___ ik-i he
"dont expect no
body to to* noth-
to’ bet a pure!, 
of lire from new 
to December «tin"

_ , weü. re ooum
U he retake round 

4—ym Cretoihnry street 
—-ÿ tt will likely be

I—— re he reyn hut 
there to Prince 

— WtUlnm street al
ways open to him. He** End n family 
of tieorge Washington » re No. S3.
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%
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N
%to have a verySomebody 

tender conscience, tor the little matter 
of |8 troubled K. That wan tee 
amount of cash enclosed lu a letter 
to the Finance Dept at Ottawi, mark
ed “Conscience Money." Like Ambi
tion, Don science should be made of 
sterner stuff, than to be bothered 
with such a trifle ae |C

\

%
%The slight enow flurry which wo 

had yeatorday morning may not have 
amounted to much, but it was qiLto 
sufficient to remind im of what Is in 
store for later on.

%

Dry books may satisfy a thirst for 
knowledge, but that is about tbe only 
kind of thirst they will satisfy. A

Some stenographers say they find
that the spell they cast over, their 
employers makes their Job more se
cure than their manner of spelling.

ant
I see in one of the New York papers j that a room for thinkers has been set 

apart in one of the hotels. I Imagine 
; that one will probably be enough for
tho town.

bte.
to

ingMr. Hoover has a plan for stab 11 iz- 
hed find a 
izing” of tt

ing the coal industry. If 
plan to make the "cellar 
easier, I fancy he would confer a 
great favor upon a very large number
of people.

a

l WHAT OTHERS SAY |
<*-

myThe Maritime Tours.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Both tho Prime Minister and Mr.
' Mackenzie King have concluded their 

tours of the Maritime Provinces, and 
r the people of that part of Canada 
’ have had £ fair opportunity of Judg- 
) ing between the policies enunciated 
? by the two leaders.
. study in contrasts. 
r inter has spoken in the Lower Prov

inces as he has spoken In Quebec 
1 and Ontario, and as he will spank 
8 In tho west, putting the Issue fairly a* 
i- and clearly before hie audiences and 111 
a leaving them in nu doubt and wtth * 
.. no possibility of doubt, as to where 
t he stands.
. policy which is d-efinite in its terms 

and iu its purpose, and he has stated 
0 both its purpose and its terms plaliiy 
1 and forcefully, 
r incos are Interested with all the other 

provinces of Canada In the ma In ten- f 
ance of the National Policy which has ®, 
built up great industrial centres In 
Nova Scotia, providing employment tor 
Canadian workmen, and establishing .

’ a stable and dependable domestic * 
T market for the products of agrlcui- .
*• lure. Mr. Meighen haa been straight- Da 
o forward and honest with the people on 
r- of the east because it is not in him 
,f to do otherwise and because he 1* a y" 
,e firm and sincere believer in tbe cause | 

which he upholds. 4-
B- Mr. Mackenzie King has treated 
€ his audiences differently, 
le dresses have compensated In volume q( 
n of verbiage for a singular lack of 
P clarity and of constructive though;. .

It, now that he has concluded his 
tour, the people of the Maritime Prov- ™ 

16 inces know from him what his policy 
w is and upon what principle he stands, 

they have been able to solve a puzzle 
id which has baffled the public in othar A 
4, parts qt the Dominion. One or two .. 
(j. things, however, have been* made '* 

clear, despite tlie cloud of words with _ 
r" which Mr. King has sought to darken f/ 
iy hie counsel,
'd determination, namely, by some sort 
y. of co-operative effort, whether as the T* 
e, retrait of a formal understanding or 
)r otherwise, to share in any profits that 
G may accrue from the agrarian move- .

ment. The official platform of the L4b- Al 
1 eral party, the chart by which Mr.

18 King is shaping his so-called "middle i1 
iy course," was designed by Its tram- T 
o- ers to appeal to whatever free-trade 
n- sentiment there may be in Canada, 
n. The Woods (Missouri) platform, up- — 

on which Mr. Crerar stands. Is et- ■ 
sentlally similar to that upon which 

°r Mr. King was chosen as Liberal lead- 
^ er. In object and in method they are 
T1 substantially identical. Out of Mr. 
rt King's confused utterances in the east 
]y there emerged with significant regu- 
of larity the thought of union between 

the Liberal and Woods (Mlnsburi) 
parties Mr. Crerar, speaking in On- 

re tario, has emphasized the same siml- 
»J- larity 'between the two party plat- 
on forms, and is voicing appeals which 
lb- are faithful reproductions of those fe
ed miliar to the hearers of Mr. King. AU 

that is lacking is a formal and defln- 
’ lte announcement of union, but it is 
31 doubtful if that will be forthcoming.
101 Apart froth his declaration of re

gard for the policy of the Crerar 
group, Mr. King gave nothing ap
proaching an intelligible lead during 
his protracted tour in the 
professes to have heard the voice of 
public opinion “like the rear of the 
ocean." More likely he has teen con
fused by the reverberation of bin own 
atmospheric disturbances.
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It has been a 
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P J. P. Ryan Makes Damaging|r»
saLaite Extension.
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“Riverside”—the 
Business Man’s Watch

rumors floating around that this job 
wee not what It should be end Corn

el rugsto
îfiSÏ Strictly Buttock bee on more thanet0.cC

one' oeonelon oueirled shout the mat-«gangs ter In council meetings. Yesterday a 
letter from J. P. Ryan, containing 
some very damaging statements and 
charges was reed and the enquiry 
ordered.

The letter of Mr. Ryan follows:
Oct 22, 192L

To the Mayor and Commissioners,
St Jeton, City:

Gentlemen,—I have before me a 
copy of six specified charges I made 
in re mismanagement and breach of 
contract on the new Spruce Lake 
water extension. The Mayor has also 
a copy ot aakl charges pigeonholed 
since July 18 last I have a letter 
on file from His Worship, acknowledg
ing receipt of same which I answered 
to person.

From following Items in the daily 
press I further charge Mr. Hare, the 
city engineer, wKto being a bonehead 
or In league with the Canadian Lock- 
Joint Pipe Company, manager, C. J. 
Bruce, in holding tacts from the 
misaioner and the public. The latest 
report* from the pipe line, up to last 
Saturday the 16th is, there are 21 
leak* in the new 36-lneh main, the 
majority of which took fifty begs of 
Portland cement to repair each leak, 
and furthermore the leak to not ad- 
ways at the Joint. Mr. Hare says it 
le not a patch Job. I can prove-it is 
the biggest botch Job ever put brer 
on the City. What good is a mainten
ance bond of $113,667 tor three years 
on a Job that coats over $400,000, 
ind should tost a lifetime. I am pre
pared to go before the commise loners 
and reveal some facts that Mr. Hare, 
the "tty engineer la trying to hide 

One fact to that there waa approxi
mately 6 cable feet of brick clay mix
ed in the concrete aggregation tor 
each pipe made since December 1st, 
1920. C. J. Bruce, manager of the 
Canadian Lock Joint Pipe Company, 
threatened to have me arrested last' 
July for Intervening the mayor and 
telling the truth This would be an 
opportune time as I court an inquiry. 

Sincerely yours, ,
J. P. RYAN, 

Master Mechanic,
179 Prince Edward,

St John. N. B 
Commissioner Jones said he had 

heard from this man before, but as 
the letter had been read in open coun
cil re would mave that an enquiry 
under oath be held by a committee 

stopping yesterday at the Hotel Duf- ^ ^ whoie council. He had bto own 
terln. opinion "of the charges, but did not

H. V. Bel yea, of Monctou, registered wfeti to make them public just at pres
at the Victoria Hotel yesterday. €nt.

Dr. J. Kj Hethoringtuu and T. P.
Bothering*un, of Cody, are stopping 
at the Royal Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. W. fc. 
mouth, were guest» yesterday at the 
Royal Hotel.

Hon. D. W. Mercereaio, of Frederic 
ton, wae registered yesterday at the 
Victoria Hotel.

W. R. Stockton, of Sussex, was a 
guest at Hotel Dufferin yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Armstrong, of 
Newcastle, were registered yesterday 
at the Hotel Dufferin.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Dean, of 
Dalhouele, .stopped at the Clifton 
House yesterday. *

Hon. p. J. Veniot, of Bathurst, Is 
registered at the Victoria Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Marshall, of 
Bear River, are guests at the Hotel 
Dufferin.

Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Poirer, of Monc
ton, stopped at the Hotel Dufferin 
yesterday.

Chas. Clarke and Stanley Hayward,
Suaeex, were guests yesterday at the 
Victoria Hotel.

W. H. Keyes, of McAdam, stopped 
at the Hotel Dufferin yesterday.

Among the guests registered at the 
Royal Hotel yesterday were: H. S.
Campbell, of Fredericton. J. D. Grudge 
of Moncton, D. Bell, of Montreal and 
W. P. Lowell, of Calais.

At the Victoria Hotel those register
ed Included: Felix Michard, of Buc- 
touche, Mr. and Mrs. M. 8. GaHagher, 
of Grand Falls, and W. D. Turner, of 
Sussex.

! The guests stopping at the Hotel 
Dufferin included; Joe Page< of Mon
treal, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Warne, of 
Digby, Mrs. H. / Phinney, Miss 
Brown, of Wolfville,, E. LeBkanc, of 
Moncton, and W. H. Keyes* of Mc-
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____ _______  the model et toe The following Books and Document» 
have lately been received in the Do- 
minion Archives OSlice, Post Office 
Bnlldtog. this City:

Records of the Court of Sessions 
of Sun bury County up to the year 
1714 from W. M. Jarvis, Esq.

Bound Manuscript of the Loyalists, 
written by Dr. James Hannay, present
ed by The St. John Public Lforary.

Centenary Célébration 
of Lundy's Lane, by Lendy's Lane 
Historical Society.

Genealogy and other records of the 
Parley Family, from Mise Perle y.

Ledger of Richard Symonds of Mlr- 
Umlchi, commencing 1819, from Miss 
Symonds.

Ledger of Gideon Knight of Ahing- 
ton, Pe«m., commencing 1774, present
ed by WUllam Stenning Harding, Esq.

Costs ‘Book of Colin Campbell Esq., 
Clerk of the Supreme Court, dated 
1787.

Collection of Diocesan Journals 
from the Venera bis Archdeacon Ray-
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Cases Dealt With 
In Police Court

of the Battle INDEPENDENT LABOR PARTYDISTRICT MILITARY
ORDERS ISSUEÇ

The executive of tie Independent 
Labor Party of New Bsenwwlek met6
last night la the Trades and Labor 
Council hall sari heard repostsI AspirinIt John, N. B. In the dtolrlot orders recently le- 

Med by Brls-Gen. Meed «moi. the toi
the varloee «ub-eomndtteee, who reNon-Support Case Wae Die- 

missed — Levine Charged 
With Stealing.

ported progress, 
win be held on Friday ev 
It ie expected the

flaw! report

S) m V» be able tofor Major—Opt. and Bvt. LL-OoL 
H. C. Sparling, D. S. O.. R. C. D.; 
Capt. and Bvt. LL-Ool. T. B. Pow
ers, D. S. O., BL C. C. S.

is Works, Ltd.
A charge of non-support preferred 

against John Lyons by his wife, was 
dismissed in the police court yester
day afternoon, after the magistrate 
toad considered the evidence offered 
by the several witnesses who tea tar
in the case.

Samuel Levine, charged with being 
drunk, pleaded guilty, and was fined 
$8. To a second charge, that ot steal
ing two umbrellas the property of 
Carl J. Bassen at the corner ot Union 
and Sydney streets, he< pleaded not 
guilty. Mr. Bassen said two umberel
ias had been stolen from in front o! 
hie store on June 18 last and placed 
their value at $6.50. Leonard Camp
bell said he bad seen a man In a 
dark mit commit the theft, and had 
notified Officer Mclnnis. The case will 
be resumed.

Three drunks were given «he option 
of paying up $208 or spending eight 
mouths in Jail.

George Hatt was fined $10 tor speed
ing, and a charge of stopping his car 
within twenty-five feet of a white 
pole, waa dismissed, aa Hatt claimed 
hid engine had stalked. He was re
ported by Traffic Officer Storey.

BRITISH MAILS
ill*.

ae West 598 

IRING, Manager.

Tot Captain—Lient. end Bet. Oapt-

Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer” W. V. R. Winter, C. A. S. C. 
Prov. Lieut, (auperaemary) malls wffl tioee tomorrow afteraoou

at Sowr o'clock viafyles of the St. John 
Telegraph from John Willet, Esq.

Eight Scrap Books (1880 1890) f-om 
Mrs. Lucius Allison.

The originals or copies ot any of 
these documents can be seen at the 
Archivée Office, P. O. Building, and 
are open to inspection at any time.

L
Bvt. Gagt- D. S. BeB I» transferred 
to the reserve ot Officers Infantry 

the Canadian Army Service
you eee name Aspirin in handy tin boxe» of 11 tab- 

y»ri* on tablets, you are not get- lets, and in bottles of $4 a»d 10$. A»- 
tlng Aspirin at alL Why take chances? pirln is the trade marie (registered to

SToîceti^ci^ of aallc^tid.
•worked out by physicians during 21 While It is well known that Aspirin 
years and proved safe by millions foi mean* .. „ ..
Cold», Headache, Earache, Toothache, the public against imitations, the 
Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Neuritis, Tablets of Bayer Company will be 
Lumbago, and Pain. Made in Canada, stamped with thetr ganemi unse 

All druggists sell Bayer Tablet* ot mark, the “Bayer Cross.

from
Corps.;s The following officers sre confirmed 
in thetr appointments:

Lieut. (Bupy) J. D. Myebrall. York 
Regiment, July 27.

Lieut. (Supy) H. H. Hickey, York 
Regiment, July 22.

Lieut. H. H. Sproul. Northumber
land Regiment, March 1.

Lieut. (Supy) J. E. Doocet, North
umberland Regiment, June .16.

Lieut. F. E. Coster, New Bruns
wick Rangers, June 16.

A free issue of 960 rounds of g&llerv 
practise or .22 calibre ammunition will 
be issued to each team entering the 
Canadian Rifle League compétitions 
tor civilian and military rifle associa
tions and cadet corps during the win
ter months.

The first aid lecture this week will 
be given Capt. J. A. McCarthy, C. A 
M. C., at four o’clock Wednesday, In
stead of Thursday.

j
AND RODS

Bayer manufacture, to assist

UN, N. A PERSONALS
Lt. General Sir H. E. tiursiall, of 

Ottawa has registered at the Royal 
Hotel yesterday.

Geo. B. Jones, ,Ot Apohaqui was a 
guest yesterday at the Victoria Hotel. 

Hon. J. P. Byrnq,, of Bathurst, was
d RIVETS "spwa*!^

General Saiou Office

| IN THE EDITOR'S MAIL*Obituary ws caw»
1

(S
Mr. Editor:—

I see that In Ore Liberal-Ooneerr*
tire primaries they have been broad 
and liberal enough to elect women. In 
nearly every ward, to have ttoedr say 
fn convention. This by the party 
whom our «memlee call Tories. Con
trast this with thev action of those 
gentlemen who arrogate to themselves 
the title of Liberal, and one will 
readily eee that the Liberalism of the 
country la contained In the National 
Liberal-Coneervstlve party.

Yours, eta,

81. John, Oct. «, 198L

Arthur MeLeen.

The death occurred on September 
Both, of Arthur McLean, the home

his daughter, Mrs. J. H. Tompkina 
of Minot, North 
year’s illness, following a paralyt% 
stroke.

Mr. McLean was horn In 8L John, 
Nor. 16th, 1844, and was married 
July 6, 1870 to Jennie CraWford, who 
passed away twenty-one years ago. 
He spent nearly hls entire life on a 
term near Woodstock, N. B., and at 
the death of hls daughter, Mrs. Nel
son Hillman, which occurred In 1917, 
be went to Minot to reside with hls 
daughter, Mrs. Tompkine.

He leaves to mourn two daughters, 
Mrs. G. A. Porter and Mrs. J. H. 
Tompkins, both of Minot, North Da
kota, and one sister, Mrs. John Cooper 
of Gagetown, N. B., also two broth
ers, Samuel end Hugh McLean of 
Jtoench Lake, Sunbury Co.

The funeral was held from the 
âPtome ot hie daughter, Mrs. Tompkins^ 
TÈ6v. C. C. Clifford, pastor of Vincent 
Methodist Church officiated, assisted 
Ay Rev. L. Brown. Interment waa In 
iJtose Hill Cemetery, Minot, N. D.

it R. P. A W. F. STARR. LIMITED

The mothion was seconded by Com 
miasloner Thornton who said the 
whole matter should he cleared up.

The Mayor said with 
the charge of pigeonholing that he 
had answered Mr. Ryan's letter on 
July 20 and had later had a personal 
interview with him at which he in 
vited him to make good hie charges 
and present his evidence, and had 
heard nothing from him since.

The motion tor an enquiry under 
oath passed.

Belting COALDakota, after a reference toLovttt, of Yar-
MANUFAC

TURER*
. N. B. Box 702.

American Anthracite.
Ail sizes.

Springhill, Reserve, 
George’s Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky CanneL 
A wonderful grate coaL

R.P.&W. F. Starr, Ltd
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

I Portuguese Armyv

Caused Revolution
g Home-made, batHaeNo 
» Equal for Cough*Only Two or Three Com

panies Remained Faithful 
for Lisbon's Defence.

: LAMP 8 Make» » ftkaafly flapply of
® dt-pesuUbie rotigh mrOWtoe. ------

ily prepaired, end •*»*• about £2.light studies, E.

Once Local Pastor:o♦» London, Oct. 25.—A despatch to the 
London Times from Lisbon gives the 
following details of the uprising in 

Mayor Schofield received an enquiry Lisbon, In which the Premier and two 
from the firm of Pier Brothers, Brook- members of the expelled government 
lyn, N. Y., for the names ot the ten were killed and one wounded, 
leading manufacturera of elder within The revolutionary junta had occu- 
thirty miles of the city, aa they wish- pied strategical position* in the city 
ed to purchase sweet cider in carload and its surroundings when the begin

ning. of the mdvement waa signalled.
Hls Worship In reply referred them.Col. Coelho (who heeded.the uprising 

to the Annapolis Valley Cider Oo. of | and now le head of the new cabinet),
concentrated forces of cavalry of the 
guard, quick firers and Intentry. num
bering 8,000, m the Edward VII. Park.
Lieutenant-Captains Serrao Machade 
and Procopto de Freitas commanded 
the marines in the arsenal.

A 9.30 o'clock Wednesday morning 
a deputation, consisting of Col. Nobre 
do Veiga, Lieutenant-Captain Serrao 
Machado, Dr. Jacinto Slmoee and Al- 
toneo de Macedo, waited on the Presi
dent of the Republic in the name of 
the revolutionary committee, and re
quested the ’ dismissal of the Granjo 
government, the dissolution of the 
recently elected parliament 
oeptance of a government Indicated 
by the committee.

President Fears for Republic.
The President tailed Immediately to)Adam, 

comply, declaring, It waa said, “thief Among those registered at the Clif 
Is my laet day of polltloal life. Qod ton House were: J. Payson Clark, of 
grant that I may avoid bloodshed and Antigonish, G. B. Hebb of Boston, and 
that the Republic may toe aaved.” the members of the University of New 

"Of all the republican guard only Brunswick football team who arrived 
two or three companies of Infantry, late in the evening.
•with one section of quick firers, can CoL C. J. Mersereau, of Fkedo-i« ton, 
be considered faithfnl. The govern- was stopping at the Victoria h<tel 
ment forces are absolutely insufficient yesterday.
to offer resistance to the troops In re- Mrs. John McLauohlin and Misses 
T0jt Under these conditions the gov- Marguerite and Bessie McLaurhi'n, 
•rament is without means for resist- 0[ Woodstock, were registered yester- 
•nee ami dete«e in Urtwn.- day et toe PlUtan House.
to,h^ï;me,and,la.tert°thLr7ldenCe W®- McFarlane. »t Apohaqnl. 
of Cenha Leal former Minister of et ^ victoria Hotel yeatez-
Finance. Granjo wae arrested later 
and take In a camion with other prie- y" 
oners to the naval arsenal. Their ar
rival was the sign for a hostile demon
stration. Senhor Granjo entered the 
room of offloers on duty, where-subs», 
quently he was shot, as also was Jow 
Carlo# Mala, former Minister of Ma
rine. Cunha Leal was wounded In the 
throe* by a ballet 

Former Minister of Marine and Chief 
of Capinet Carlos Freitas Da Silva and 
Admiral Machado Doe Santos (not the 
founder of the republic, as first report
ed) also were shot while under arrest 

The new Foreign Minister et Lisbon 
when approached with regard to pos* 
afble disturbances, replied reassuring
ly to the effect that the government 
had adequate force* to maintain order, 
the advices state, and that special at- 
fcaution would be given the protection 
of the Uses and property of foreigners.
The streets of Lltoon were well po.

Elected A Bishop
or if your child wakes up during the 
night with croup and you want quick 
hcl|-, try this reliable old home-made 

t-h remedy. Any drug-riat caui supply 
you with 2'/^ ounce* of l’inex. “our 
this into a 16-oz. bottle and fill 
bottle with' plain granulated augur 
eyrup. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead 

Regarding the election of Ven Arab- Tr^i,

deacon A. W. Dewdney to Bishop of ^ongh remedy. It ta*tca good, and in 
the diocese of Keewatin, the Winni spite of ita low coat, it can be depended 
MW Tri6UM <* ^7 Octo- nnd ^ti^reheL

ber 21st says. cough in a way that n ans business.
Ven. Archdeacon A. D. Dewdney. jt loosens and mises tnc phlegm, «tops i 

of the diocese of Saskatchewan, was throat tickle and soothes and heak the 
elected bishop of the diocese of îâee irr‘,fltpd T"ibLaZ= wTtV'JltknrïtîS- 
watin by the «tending committee ot ««Tïd certainty that it i« realty j
the provincial synod of Rupert's I^»d astonishing.
and has accepted the office. Arch Pinex is a special and highly eoncen- 
hiaiiop Matheson. metropolitan an- compound of Pennine Nor
non need Timrmlay night. Th. com-
mittee, composed of the bishops, arch coughs, throat and cheat cold=. 
deacons and representatives of thej There are many worthies* imitation* 
clergy and iaiety * Rupert's u,nd j Ï
was in eeaslon Wedneeday and Timrs.| eith f,,„ directions and don't accept anv- 
day in Trinity hall. i thing eke. Guaranteed to give absolute

Archbishop Matheson, said todav satisfaction or money promptly re- 
that the btshopelect ted left again! '"n'ie.l. The Find Co.. Toropto, 
for Prince Albert He said that thej 
time and place of the consecration had 
not been fixed and the determination 
of these end the choice of the oonse 
oration preacher would be left to 
Biahop-elect Dewdney. Consecration 
of the new bishop will be an impres 
sive ceremony and Archbishop Mathe, 
son will officiate.

The bishop-elect was born in New 
Brunswick. He is an honor graduate 
of Toronto university and of Queen's,
Kingston, and. In theology, of Wy- 
ctiffe. He held several pastorates In 
the marithne provinces before going 
tc Prince Albert as rector of et. Al
ban's pro-cathedral. Later he was ap
pointed travelling archdeacon in Sas
katchewan. end woe chief assistant 
to Right Rev. J, A. Newnham, who rec
ently has resigned the bishopric of 
Saskatchewan to return to England.
Since Bishop Newnham’e retirement 
Archdeacon Dewdney has been ad
ministrator of the diocese end will be 
detained in that post until a new bis
hop is appointed for Saskatchewan, 
before he can take ep hie new duties 
In the diocese of Keewatin. Bishop- 
elect Dewdney Is a member of the 
board of governors of Emmanuel col
lege, Saskatoon.
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Wholesale and Retail

Bridgetown, N. B.

GOOD SOFT COALII Ae Rain 
ik* Through

With No Stones
$9.00 PER TON 
GEORGE DICK,GASTORIA 46 Britain St. ’Phene M. 11:6

dregierlei, furniture 
tier houeehold pee- 
oe. Do»'t welt for 
»r—waterproof your 
low. with

beet
For Infanta and Children. FOR'6 i GOOD SOFT COAL

beroid Roofing 1 Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

Well Screened 
’Phone M. 1933to e«Hy applied, 

proof end Tory 
l«. Comes t> I, I Emmerson Fuel Co.

116 City Roadply.
\ir Prices 'Phono 

Main 3000.

9 YOUR FURNACE11 Greg«y, Lid.
Requires the very best of fuel t* give 

you the beet résulta
ZZ/jwirhceoitoi RADIO EGG •fj.

, ofi Clame,
>ut. Mackerel, 
Imon, Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad.

Is the coal which we think wIM toll 
your requirement*.

Clean. Well Screened. No Ctlnket.

Ii Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.« Mr. end Mrs. W. D Oite. of Fired- 
ericton, registered yesterday at the 
Royal Hotel.

F. B. Robinson, of Fredericton, was 
a guest at the Royal Hotel yesterday.

J. W. Woodman, General Superin
tendent of the Atlantic Division of the 
C. P. R. left In his apecial car “New 
Brunswick” for Montreal yesterday.

C. E. DrisooM left laet evening for 
Montreal for a tew deys.

Albeit Burnham, of Montreal, let ft 
for that city yesterday after attending 
the funeral of hls mother, Mrs, Archi
bald G. Burnham, ot this cRy.

Mrs. Howard P. Robinson will re- 
ceive for the first time since her mar
riage on Thursday afternoon at 1 
C$i 1pman Hiti.

J. L. Stewart, of ttoe Chatham ed rather cold yesterday in thetr Sum- 
World, who underwent a surgical op- mer uniforms, and they are looking 
oration at Montréal on Saturday Is forward to their great ooote being or

dered on pretty

68 Prince William St.
Docks 331 Charlotte St'PHONE M. 1918

isAJ
have You Got Youri For Over 

Thirty Tiers
loss

1922 Desk 
Journal

» Number of iii
d

•d tbelr tmlnlng ,t 
»■!■•§• College is Us bug

The line we are showing tide year 
Is well worthy your inspection. They 
come in all popular bindings end to 
every convenient sise.

Drop In and see them.

■4 CASTORIA Yet?THEY LOOKED COLOtu»***
The traffic police around town look-

iSP-nexi
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> BARNES & CO.. LTD.CopycfWr.ppto-
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As a Widow Says
* By HELEN ROWLAND

........... ■ IW.
- W.C 2 » 6 I m

•m
sft ■i W:

V,,.l

I J 3ko
Members Urged to Hear Mr*. 
Emma M. Whittemore Speak
ing Here Next Month.

i 'Aete Uke We»!-•every Girt. Nowaday*. Look* like
ft. ni:|m THB "Sweet OldFUahtoued Vamp" to Goee! The

Girl With The Bobbed Hatr end Gw Bobbed Seel to The
Spirit ot the A«e.

"What bee btoome of the ‘sweet, old-fashioned 
Vamp' ?" Queried the Widow as she and the Bachelor 
sipped their after-dinner coflee and Idly watched the 
dancing couple*.

They were In a cay little restaurant Sited up to 
resemble a ship, with flats and bells and masts, and 
artificial water and a moon that oast fascina tin* lights 
and shadows on the faceS of the bobbed haired girls In 
their almost synthetic evening gowns. _

"What do you mean? laa't this room full ot 
thorn?" The Bachelor waved an expressive hand.

“Of 'baby-vamps'—yea," conceded the Widow. "But 
the old-fa*Ioned vamps, who wore pearl powder and wlckod looting ear- 
rinse and sinuous draperies—the Cleopatra., and Theda Baras, the subtle 
todydlke Circes of a decade ago are aU gone—vanished ea completely as 
me old dances and the corner rates and—"

"Perhaps they are all somewhere to Heaven or Hades." suggested the 
Bachelor, "flirting with the •sweet old-fashioned lady klUera and woman- 
tamers' who went out of vogae, along with them."

-TIM, ctri. nowadays, looks like sixteen—- began the Widow.
-AB4 get, uks sixty!" scoffed the Bachelor. “They don’t advertise 

■telr vemplsheess and deadliness, any more—that's ah. They have learned 
te ^OOK like the Innocent flower, but BH the serpent under it,' ns Mrs. 
sa-sUsta advised. It's so much more effective."

-Perimpe." toghed the Widew. "The eld traps are rusty and the old 
uont work. But I hate to eee all ear pet Institution» passing. Even 

Still, I sometimes think of bobbing my

Redder
LastEv

Stewart if* l (ji I Tifljjuri

And Pnpfls OB Strike U
Pawnee Want* Principal &-# 

instated and Board Quits. y €

:
m ft. 'ft*.

t a", -ift
' -

HE
Members of the W. C. T. U. et their 

meeting yesterday were urged to 
make arrangements to bear Mrs. 
Km ma M. Whit tenure who will apeak 
In SL John, November 13th to 17th. 
She has been lor thirty years a work
er in the slams of New York and 
will give talks In SC John on Social 
Service^

Mrs. David HlpweU, preside* and 
led the devotions, reading the fifth

r,ts
wiTrinity Sunday

School Rally
edOi T

’rogramme of Great Eared- Voeel eolow—Only In Dream* The
Inace Was Given in Germain ^^kerbotAenr Dt*oveS; Angela 
«. . .. , , . Quart Then, Derosuee da Joeelyn",Street Church Insbtute.

-Wasin
•on ■ Hard fight. N,Chapter ot Isaiah and speaking oa

Godard; (Violin ObSgato) Absent, 
Metcalf, J. Stewart Smith.

Reading—Selected, Ethel Mersereaa 
Vkrilik—r^Hejre KatT, Htibay, Rh 

Lloyd Winter.
Voeml Solos—rn stag thee

the same from a temperance point of 
view. Mrs. El bison led in prayer.

Mrs. Seymour reported that coal had 
been sent to a needy family and à 
discussion ensued as to ways and 
means of raising 
poor of the city. A letter was read 
from the president of the Associated 
Charities asking for a representative 
to be sent to a meeting at which re
lief work done by the organization m 
SL John shall be co-ordinated.

Plans for the Coming Winter 
■ Were Discussed and Pro

gramme Greatly Enjoyed.

Pawnee, m. Out Sf,—Pawnee today 
WJ Without high school principal, 
touchera, school board or pnpito, doe

A recital of great excellence was 
given at Germain Street Baptist In-
«‘Sm Phllathea ctooa Those taking 
part were J. Stewart Smith, tenor,
«Ta. Mersereaa, elocutionist, and T.

trader the auspice» to the mont prie von, eohool war It mldtoweight 
was one of th

The last great 
Plan of the world 
romantic figure, 
less daredevil adventurer who 
hove Seen anything from an , 

•dor to a dragon slaying knight 
bad lived In another age, hi 
found the only ontlet for hto I 
spirit within the • podded topi 
made history there

Stanley Ketchel wee e born : 
He had no tear of anything 
world or out ot tt. He" didn't < 
the toast how Mg hto opponent! 
Middleweight champion, he p 
hlghheeled hoots to make him*» 
teller, end padded hto cost t 
heavier, so that he could get a 
with Jack Johnson, then heavy 
title-holder and at the top of hi 
And Ketchel 
knocking Johnson 'Tor u goal 
as he had knocked out a tong 
middleweight..

There wag e streak at

y to help the ofA Bally of the Young People 
held tost Araby, Cloy; id Dawning, (todman; In the ring—ilast nightFollowing aat Trinity Sanday MU Gitans, DeKoren, J. StewartSchool at which plans for the coming Smith.winter were discussed sad arrange- mllsg that the 

reinstate Principal Bernard A. Bain-meats made to curry oat 
for the
presided and the following programme 
was enjoyed hr the 
sent.

illa hM selections. Mrs.Mrs. Hope Thompson reported ea DiedWtatar gave » of delightfulher visits at the hospital and was 
given funds to purchase comforts tor 
patienta.

Mrs. Ellison who has been abeent 
from the meetings through Ulneea was 
welcomed back. Mies O’Brien, a 
visitor, acted as pianist.

and the tour otter board 
followed suit 

Mr. Beinlichh polities met wtth the
The waa wen

Hunt and Boole. filled. Proceeds are tor Church per-
PI DG EON—Suddenly oa October » at 

Brookline, Mesa, Edna V„ wMa of 
Walter D. PMgeoa.

Beading- Miss Nan Powem.ttrtatiea Mat pegnlar any more. poses. The 
lows:— 

Vocal

waa aa fol-
Viotta Mise Winifred
Vocal Sato—Mr. Kmgantill.-Tancb not a heir of yen quitToot!;

hlm>"beeaoee Pd have to bob my tern
ie match it. Bat the girl wtth

XT Che Widow
________and my maanew and my fll
the hair and the abbreviated skirts and the bobbed soul is the

‘Make tt short and snagnyf*. is the slogan «or every- 
and clothes to lose and merrtega All the artistic. 

Oh, that I had boon

*1 STOPS BRONCHITIS QUICKLY, 
HELPS IRRITABLE THROAT, 
ENDS SNCEZINQp COUGHING

within aanf life token» tea as* TUflO, Relief cornea at once you
breathe in the soothing vapor ot Ua-a bobbed oeoUTbera
tarrhozone. Once its healing, piney 

strike the bronchial tabes, 
you realize that a powerful treatment 
is at work. Irritation can’t live Is 
the throat of a person tahsliag Qatar-

boss a human marcel- 
and carls, and intricacies, and compferttiee and sobrie

ties. These is nothing short and direct a boat yoa—thank God!” N Kxk^f-hrai He levai to wear <
wYeu'se oid-fasrione* tool” declared the Widow. “Mem Mke

camping, aowadajsE, Mr. Catting. The old-fashioned ramp
0 boots and hate, a red silk handk 

knotted around his neck, a sta
ble hip, and a few diamonds 

. /■# ■ ■ XJhere and there In bis makeup f 
1 ■ ■ ■ § eral effect He bought power*
lP J I K and drove them like a wild mi 
*V ■ M %tth amashig skill. Speed Is 

Ketchel’* day were little enforex 
of his favorite stunts was to 
a red silk bathrobe, jump into 
and tear around town creating 
ment

In his training quartern, he 
had sparring partners who coe 
—and they had to fight, too, 
day. He loved the sport of i 
blows. In the ring, he was ke 
the highest pitch of 
but, Uke Jack Dempsey, who hw 
of Ketch el's fighting traits, 
ways had himself under perte-

t> do their
log. so fell of concentrated hoaling 
power that you get results at once. 
Catarrhoscme strengthens the weak 
throe t, stops the cough, removes that

-Well, I liked her!” asserted the Bachelor obstinately. “She wee *o
aboveboard

creatures with their <kxWnright manner, and upright eoufe end out- jmSmuch more ‘womanly" sad refined than these blunt, frank,
young
right clothes. At least, she DID wear skirts and draperies and fire our 
fancies and leave something to our imaginations. She kept es guessing! 
And, after all, love is just a ‘gnessing-game,’ which is ended the minute

hacking, irritating necessity to clear
the throat makes oven the chronic 
sufferer realise that at last he has 
discovered a real tri 
colds, catarrh and winter ills, noth
ing in the family could be better than 
the complete dollar outfit Small size 
50c., ttiel size 25c.. all dealers or the

you find the answer." For coughs.
“That’s it!” cried Che Widow. “You found The answer* to the vamp. 

And HEIR game was over! Every new type of woman is a brand new 
mystery to a man, until he works out the puzzle or the rebus—*

“And then she finds another mystery,” groaned the Bachelor.
“She has to," declared the Widow sorrowfully, “unless she wants to 

be relegated to ‘Wallflowers’ Row.’ Besides, ft’s the final aim and the main 
trasdnees of every normal woman î life to find her mate, whether she xrM 
admit tt or not; and she is always going to take the shortest, straightest, 
quickest cut to matrimony.”

“And just now it’s the hatr-cut,” chuckled the Bachelor.
The Widow laughed.
“Bat I'm wondering,” she added, “what there is left for her to try. 
This latest role of‘ready aim fire go after your man and GET him* 

to be her last stand. When -t loses its novelty—"
“Then maybe." suggested the Bachelor hopefully, “she'll elt back, and 

just wait for us to fall in love aith her naturally."
“Never!” retorted the Widow with conviction, “because, even tt you 

did fell in love without bein ' pushed or dragged Into it, you’d never know 
when you WERE in .we.

“ ‘A fool there was* ”—quoted the Bachelor, sadly.
“But there aren’t any more of them 

ftYvtRhfiri the Widow, with a sigh of re-IP et
(Copyright, 1921, by The Wheeler Newspaper Syndicate.)
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W
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Madame Millèrand Aiding in 
“Wear a Poppy” Movc- i trol.

To hta friends Stanley was *1 
He liked the sound of the i 
which reminded him of the M 
cattle ranches where he grew u

seems ment.
The red poppy of Flanders Fields, 

the flower immortalized in verse 
when it bloomed over the graves of 
the hero dead sleeping there, is prov
ing a new bond of friendship between 
the Allied countries and France. The 
“Wear a Poppy” movement is spon
sored by The Children's League of 
Paris, of which Madame A. Miller- 
and, wife of M. Mille rand. President 
of France, is the leader. Replicas of 
the Flanders poppy will be worn by 
the people of France and the Allied 
nations on Armistice Day in memory 
of those who fell fighting tor human
ity’s cause.

The organization of the Children’s 
League in France is a clearing house 
for the relief work among the children 
of the war-torn areas, and the funds 
raised through the sale of poppies will 
go toward the amelioration of the con
dition among these children end the 
wounded veterans. The poppies have 
been made by French orphans and 
millions of them have been sent to 
the Allied countries for sale on Arm
istice Day. N

Madame MQlerand has been heart 
and sool in relief work ever since the 
declaration oÇ war. She has given 
many hours daily to it, and still con
tinues to do eo, despite the demands 
upon her time because of her position 
M “first lady of the land." In many 
cases she has personally administered 
relief, taking necessities to needy 
children.

The Man of the Hour “Steve* Starts As • Bewc
Ketchel first Attracted .* 1| 

teation when e «rotor on , bll
You simply demand to be vamped!"

ranch near Butte, Mont. &tor aa women are concerned.” I natfcnti abitity^handle hleflJ 
lag to Butte for eTcftemeant m 
then, he took a job a» a "boon 
a sporting resort, and altiu* 
weighed only about 1*0 pom 
tossed trouble-makers out in soi

In this hour of Canada’s moat acute national crisis, 
the country’s greatest need is leadership—not class 
leadership, not sectional leadership, but NATIONAL 
leadership. A pilot must be chosen possessing the 
necessary courage, foresight, breadth of vision and 
determination to lead the nation safely out of thé 
existing economic uncertainty.

And one man stands eut head and shoulders above 
all others as pre-eminently fitted for the task.

Born on a farm near St. Mary’s, Ontario, Arthur 
Meighen is a true son of the people, a toiler 
who has fought his way to eminence by sheer 
ability, and force of intellect. Entered Parliament 
in IMS; appointed Solicitor General In 1914; 
Minister of the Interior in 1917; and Prime 
Minister in 1920.

At the Imperial Conference he was acclaimed by 
the Press of Great Britain as a great statesman, aa 
a strong, virile, vigorous personality—alert in mind, 
keen and far seeing in judgment, and with a fear
less determination to stand for the right.

Professor A. D. Skelton of Queen’s University, *pd 
biographer of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, wrote of the 
present Prime Minister:—“He has already given 
proof of high adpainistrative capacity. His personal 
integrity is beyond question.”

Of himself Arthur Meighen said to his constituents 
the other day:—“You know where I stood on this 
issue in 1908, In 1911, and §s in 19111 stand today.”

Quebec, Oct. 25—His Excellency. 
Lord Byng of Vimy, Gov ernor-General 
of Canada, received the degree of doc
tor of laws from Laval University, 
when accompanied by Lady Byng. Sir 
Charles and Lady Fitzpatrick, Major 
Vanier and CoL Papineau, he paid a 
state visit to the institution. In the 
course of his address Lord Byng paid 
tribute to the work that Lavai had 
done in raising the Canadian standard 
of education.

Two Late Books 
Are Interesting that he aoon had a reputation a

that part of the «date. Bulliei 
outlying districts began comlnj 
"dean up" Ketchel. only to be i 
up themselves. Ketchel taught 
ring when not busy bouncln 
after two or three engag 
moved out ot the preliminary 
and waa launched as a star. 

Â ways won his fights in a hurry. 
m there were no more local rlv 
" wandered to . California, where 
^weie scheduled tar 46

champions were made and « 
every week At this time Btanl 
no money. His sole possession 
a cowboy suit, a wide-brimmed i 
hat, a Colt’s .44, high-heeled bo. 
a pair of red silk boxing Irani 
his mother made for him. 
trunks were Ketchel’s mas. 
wore them through all his fighfa 

Oh, yes, he had one thing n 
Montana record. In nearly for 
of fighting in and around Bi 
had forty ring hatflaaa.

“Jess of The Rebel Trail" by 
H. A Cody, and "Jen of 
The Marshes" by Herbin.

Two late book* of more than pass
ing interest have been published and
will be fully relished by readers.

-Jess of the Rebel Tra«L"
"Jess of the Rebel Trail,* by C. A 

Cody the well known local author is 
indeed one of his beet efforts and is 
c story that win undoobtabty find ex
treme favor with aB lovers of good

It is a story of mystery and rom
ance. Captain Tobin -was on his knees 
scrubbing down the deck8 ot the “Eb 
and Flo'* when some one tripped ov
er his feet and collapsed on top of 
him. As soon as b® could free him
self from the soft arms that clutched 
around the throat he twisted hie head 
round to find himself staring Into the 
large frightened eyes of a girt, a 
tithe young girt who picked herself up 
with dignity and said finely, "You 
base to hMe me on your boat, Fm 
running away."

It was so that Jess started on her 
rebel trail that led back to a secret 
covered by duet for twenty years, and 
forward te a certain man with whom 
the past had linked bee.

:
% “CASCARETS”FOR 

HEADACHE FROM 
UVER, BOWEIS

Record Is
This part of KetdrtFb record 

the most remarkable that any 
ever established 

He won 36 fights wtth dean 
outs. Of the other four, two 
draws and two were decisions 
Maurice Thompson when Ketch 
still a novice. He won seven 
fights ta the Bret round, many 
in two or three roqnds.

But that was ta Montana. ! 
fonda Ketchel had been mer 
mated about His first fight wi 
George Brown at Sceramen 
Stanley flattened him In three 
That got him a little locaJ

' x
Indoor Life

Spending time indoors 
makes women far more subject to 
constipation than

/

The liver becomes sluggish and 
torpid, the bowels constipated and 
the system poisoned by impurities.

If you would get away from 
>tbe «pisji of ilis which result

“Jen of the Marshes."

“Jen of the Marshes," by John Fred
eric Herbin which is fais latest public
ation le devoid of laborious descrip
tions that ee often render a novel ted
ious and make the bade heavy upon 
the hands of fee reader, “Jen et fee 
Marshes’’ is one of fee liveliest novels

enough to attnuf the manager 
Thomas, middleweight champlt 
then. Thomas wasn’t very bi 

_ ^plgight as well get a little exert 
i W a email parse knocking out tl 
I V cowboy fighter. The match wa 
F and taught in Marysville, a en

very sporting town upstate 
Joe Thomas, champion, got < 

prise of his life Thomas

■a

« jgf.wry te sk Or. Chase's Kidney. 
Liter MU.

The benefits from their roe are 
Lro tostiofl a they are prompt and

Mm. Job Barry. 16 St 
atfe -Street, Qoefaec, Que.,

.i-SHt »«9*
H

A Real LeaderX - A Real ForceAS3
The chaHustere instead of being 

“Shown” by fee author to the reader, 
literally “Speak for 
aparighttty dialogue characterize» “Jen **7* trM» this to torpid liver and 

“of fee Marshes" wife here and there delayed, fermenting food in bowels, 
fret enough Moke, to depict-the fftonous matter clogged In tee te
ptetermmae enrroeadteze In xrhtofc the lMtoad «* •»lI‘g emet oat atmirroenerag» in wnren urn the „ re«beortied Into tee

blood. When this poison reaches the

Get a 10-cent box non.
Sick headache, billousnecc, coated

ter boxer and a first-class boxbtongue, or sour, gassy stomach—ai-
Ketchel nearly tore him to pi 
20 desperate rounds, and If ' 

' hadn’t been champion the t 
might not have been "draw," i 
was. Even the referee Was ti 
tied by the fighting streak un 
by the unknown cow-puncher 
ize that he was seeing the 
master fighter in action.

“Steve” the Champion.
Ketchel had to go to San Fi 

them, of course, for the Mg to* 
ed to see the man who had g 
favorite a battle, homes 

v|ard for this flgiht It went 
|P| desperate ronnde. Both m< 
Uèrm at . times but Ketchel. 
^Wtth cairn, deliberate, end lea 

knocked Thomas out n a 
match he beat Tbomae ta TO 
These three fights were In Ju 
tember and JDuosafiws;

/

-m. > m ciFr Am I — 
Itemeo» CteHtomiee ted trod 
!«■ mè ef medtomm whhtm relief. Al

1 - —J ----* say bat fey hare given Camcuta %uudU %uq&tt
— - - - T

cOeratieri more. The action takes
place -in ho mantle Acadia aSeee waa 
enacted the tragedy ot tee deporta
tion tit 1756. hut “Jen of the Id arabes" 
to thoroughly modem and He plot 
shown our present days can he an 
deeply HUareetteg and romantic ea Jhe

delicate drain tienne It causes con
gestion and that dull, thrbtibing, elck- 
enlng headache. Ceacnrete ImmedP 
ately cleanse tee etomach, remove tee 
sou; undigested, food and foul gueee, 
take the excess bile from the liver 
and entry out an the constipated 
waste matter and poisons In the 
howeto. A Caacaret tonight wUl sore
ly etraighten you 01U hy morning. 
They work while you sleep—a teceat 
box from jour draggiet

relief dite éll dw medida. 1

Ap'
Dr. CW. Kidney-Liter 
Qa. one pdt a dose, 25c a box, 
dealen or Edmaraoo. Bates & 
. LhLTotmdo. ^•~Zi££‘££2£Tv"rm ti

I in wf the New York papers 
fetokera ha» been set X

—1 -« 01......... .
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Get Ready
—

Miss Cecil Leitch 
Meets Jim Barnes

Masterton Died 
With Boots On

II UmFooM 
Team Play Acadia

For National Woman 
Golf Champion

Mi* Marion HoIKne and Mrs. 
Gavin Defeated Mi* Leitch 
and Her Sister Edith.

V.
da Another Fight-il wm,r "• ' '■ ■ ____

IN HISTORY OF RING GAME New York Sporting Writ* 
Got Wish—Dropped Deaà 
With Heart Disease.

British and Canadian Wom
en’s Golf Champion Will 
Play American Champion.

Roddy McDonald and Mike 
McTigoe to Fight at Que-

Tint Match jn Western Sec
tion at Wolfville Tomorrow 
—Play King's Friday.Was First Champion Who Came Back After Being Knock- 

ed Out—Regained Title from Papke After Taking Count 
m* in Fit# Battle—Was Fearless Fighter-I-Gave Jack John- 
X'1 son' a Hard Fight. Nearly Knocked Him Out—Shot to 

Death.

bec œ November 10.
■ New Tort, Oct. 16.—MB. Marion 

Hollins, .national woman golf cham- 
irtj® and M n. W. A. Garin, ante no-

Cecil Leitch, British! French_%nd Ca^ 
adlan title-holder, and her sister 
Edith l»y one up, in a fonr-bali four- 

at the Baltursol, (New Jersey) 
gdf tit* The United Statec players 
were four op.at the tarn bat their 
British opponents carried them to the 
eighteenth hcle before losing.

New York, OeL SS—TBeTPH-dpJ«^P
loud Quits. (J

Montreal Oct Preliminary a» 
totlaUoas fears**«oterad Into tor a 
mete* st 
Ttgue. of

Spool»! to The Standard New Ten*. Oct 26 —A wale* goH 
match la which Mlaa OacU Letteh, the 
Brttleh and fhaatllan womoa'o soil 
champion w* meet Jtm Barn* the

ton, former 
welldmeern

of the weat, amt 
writer of NewFredorlctoa. N. B. OoL *6—The 

Rueb7 football team of the Unlrer- 
altr of New Bromwich got a war to
night on Ka trip to Wotfrltie, to play

Quebec between line Me- 
New York, holder oi the 

Ight title, and 
Bed* McDonald, of Glace Bag. The 
boot n 
end It
orflj concluded, the boat will probably 
he stated eader the auspices dt one 
of the military organisations. 

McDonald knocked out Spike SnUl-
ran bare hwt week.

York, had Ida wfek today. Te -«I*
with hie beets or feiUng da* of 

of theDot $4 —Pawnee today 
I* edheet principal, 
I board or pnpOn. doe 
rteroea school way It

t American national open champion, heart disease in theWill be played Friday ee the coarse 
of the Pelham Country Club. This 
will he the that time that a match 
has been stayed bet 
champion and an open tide holder.

Barnes will allow Mias Leitch a 
handicap of half a stroke a hole or 
nine to* strokes. The east 
start et 1 p. m.

Homing Telegraph, where be *M act.the diet match in the western section, for November IS, ed as sporting editor for the peat de
cade.ietereoHegtate League, easiest Acadia 

Gntrerstty. The game wm be play*
Thursday afternoon.

The D. N. B. team as announced et 
the time of Us departure is as fol
lows: mu back, MicKeoste; half
backs, Dimmer, Hagarman. Cain, C.
Seely; waiter backs, Willett. 8Upp.
Lennsbaiy; . forwards. Bishop, Gil
more, Scorn, Swires, Miller, Akerley,
Jewett Substitute back * Heines 
and anhetltnts forwards are Bridges,
Began and P. B. Seely. The lloe-up 
u given dose not show Captain 
Trimble. He accompanied the team.

ISth. no lion-hearted courage Ket however, and If his condition should 
chat dhow* In that losing tight was permit will play against Acadia. In 
anshsk* by defeat Lass ties throe that era*. Cain wm plajr In place 
months later he foeght Papke In San of Willett
Francisée and knocked him out In 11 An exhibition match with King’s 
rounds, regaining the championship. College at Windsor has been arrang- Montreal, Oct. 14—Mike McTtguW 
This was the Bret time a beaten Cham- ad for Friday and the team wm re middleweight», wffl renew their, light 
plea ever "came he*" a* knock* tarn to Fredericton Saturday night *”d Back Crease, both of New York, 
oat his emweror. Jack Aston, cos* of the teem win of lest Friday here when they meet

not socompany It The party goes egaln on Wednesday, November 2nd, 
via Digfey, In a "revenge" light at the Meant

Royal Arena. Creme claims that he 
did not get fair treatment by the ref
eree and says he was not knocked oot 
when the boat was given against him.

chal watt on. He knock* oot MikeThe lest groat mddUrwolght 
pian of the world wss one of the ment 
ronmhtlo figure. In the ring—a reck
less daredevil adventurer who might 
have been anything from in Alexan
der to a dragon okaying knight, .If he 
had Uv* In another age, bet who 
ton* the only outlet tor bta fighting 
spirit within the - padded ropes, aid 
made history there

Stanley Ketchel was a born fighter. 
He had no tear o( anything In the 
world or out of It. He" didn't care In 
the least how Mg his opponents wars. 
Middleweight champion, he put on 
hlghheeled boots to make himself look 
teller, kfid padded his cent to look 
heavier, so that ho could get a mad* 
with Jack Johnson, then heavyweight 
title-holder a* at the top of him form. 
And Ketchel 
knocking Johnson "for a goal," Jmt 
as he had knocked ont n long line of 
middleweight*.

There was a Wreak oi

a woman
Twin Sail Ivan in a ran*; Jack Twin 
In 10; bent BUI/ Papke hi 1» (deci
sion); knock* ont Hugo Kelly, and 
then Joe Them* again la two roods.

Just after this happen* the thing 
that proved Ketchel'» supreme cour
age a* fighting ability -He

Local Bowling 
Games Yesterday

last night 
lions ware adopted de-

Goes From England 
To France On Bike

willhe

McTigue and Crouse 
In “Revenge” Fight

ipal Bernard A. Beta-

Once a Bimbo
Dusted a Stare

otter hen* COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
Billy Papke, the minois Thunderbolt,
In Los Angelos. Parks knock* Kstehst 
down a* nearly oot ta the first round, 
kept him

The Poet Offlee to* three notate 
Fisher team.

policies mat wBh the
Harold Ashton Rigby Made 

Trip from Folkestone to 
Calais In Twelve Hours,

from the Emerson St
Colne 
ir, and

playing in the Commercial League on 
Black's Alleys last night The Scare* 
folknr;

with never » chance 
finished Mm tn the Middleweight» Will Renew 

Fight of Friday When They 
Meet on November 2.

Once there was a bimbo who dnsted 
eat tfc^e country store and did an 18- 
hour shift on the twine and parcel 
beat This geek had a log counten
ance and an eagle eye. He could ten 
to a thin dime how much the dally 
rakeoff was.
Crabbed surroundings didn’t appeal 
and the geek hiked to the big town, 
where he set up shop as investment 
htoker with a few hundred odd to en
trap the fishes.

Pretty soon the broker office was 
filled with Mokes who clutched for the 
nimble ten, four and two that was 
spread out for their paws. Pretty 
literature telling how they could toe 
beat festooned the walls. The old 
home folks wouldn’t have known their 
star-eyed sen had they wandered into 
his soft spot

His raiment looked like ready money 
and there was a jingle in his pockets. 
His car would do seventy miles an 
hour on any speedway, and Show bets 
kept him in a furnished flat for which 
he used to salve a landlord for 100 per 
month.

He wasn’t strong on literature, tout 
could rate them up better than Pitts
burg Phil, and could fathom the prob
able odds at a glance. He was a bear 
on the quick layoff and knew how \> 
move them up and down a notch with-

Post Office
Maxwell .. .101 83 TO M( SS
O Leary . . .108 108 TS 186 OSl-J
Shannon , .. 97 84 7» 864 -443-3 
Clarke . ... . 81 78 84 264 «4 2-2
Roberts , . . 80 88 78 848 82 84

The BngHah Channel was crossed 
on a watercyde in a little more than 
13 torero from Folkestone to Calais by 
Mr. Harold Ashton Rigby, a motor 
engineer, of M or land road, Addis- 
oomtoe, Croydon. His cycle was an 
ordinary one fitted en two large 
floats and a propeller on the fore 
part of the machine, a rod from the 
rear wheel working it when the ped
als were set in motion. A speed of 
7 miles an hour can he obtained in 
smooth water. The rider was accom
panied toy a motor boat In charge of 
Mr. Nicholls, of Folkestone, who was 

pan led toy a local fisherman, a 
kin erne operator, and a local photo
grapher. They left Folkestone Har
bor at 4.46 a. m„ when a strong eea 
was running and a southwest 
Mowing. A fisherman who saw 
departure said it seemed almost fool
ish even for the motor boat to put out.

Describing his ride, Mr. Rigby said: 
"It was a terribly trying experience, 
bot I was really much better off than 
those in the boat, for the cycle rode 
the waves better, although at times 
propeller was right out of the water. 
For three hours I was seasick, and I 
could not be fed as the waves prevent
ed the boat from getting close enough 
to me. Therefore I had to go with
out food.

"I should say I covered just over 
30 miles. The conditions were much 
worse than they were when I crowed 
from Cap Grisnex to St. Margaret's 
Bay last year.

within an ace of The small time and

477 464 184 1385 
Emerson A F taker

Owens . , 88. 82 88 233
Burns .. . . 76 81 82 248
Stinson . . . 80 105 89 274
Fitsgerald. ..89 97 76 261
Chase .... 89 86 103 278

Here Ketchel woof east and knock
ed oat Philadelphia Jack O’Brien In a 
thrilling 10-round fight Officially 
■toyed the limit but he was on the floor 
for the sixth time, out cold, when the 
lari toell rang. It was the meet sen
sational 13 ronds any other spectator 
at that riugelde ever saw.

in
N

boots and hate, a red silk handkerchief 
knotted around his neck, a six-gun on 
his tip, and • few diamonds stuck 

_ /■» ■ ■ XJhere and there in his makeup far gen- 
fi ■ ■ ■ feral effect He bought powerful cars, 
I “ M ■ K end drove them like a wild man, but
*V ■ ■ %|th amaring skill. Speed laws in 

Ketchel’s day were little enforced. One 
of his favorite slants was to put on 
a red rilk bathrobe, jam» into his car 
and tear aroand Iowa creating excite
ment

In his training quarters, he always 
had sparring partners who coald fight 
—-and they had to light too, every 
day. He loved the sport of trading 
blows. In the ring, he was keyed to 
the highest pitch of nervous energy, 
tout Hke Jack Dempsey, who has many 
of Ketchel’s fighting’ traita, toe al
ways had himself under perfect con
trol.

To Ms friends Stanley was^teve." 
He liked the sound of the name— 
which reminded him of the Montana 
cattle ranches where he grew up.

«‘Steve* Starts Aa n

Ruth Will Organize 
Team, If Suspended Wilson Is Dodging 

Bout With McTigue

402 461 441 1384
Vaasie * Co and Lentic Sugar roll 

in the Commercial League tonight.
WELLINGTON LEAGUE

Last night on the Q. W. VJL Air J* 
leys in the Wellington League tiwf 
Customs and McMillans broke even.
The Individual scores follow:

• Customs
Wills . . ..80 96 79 255
Wixlet . . ..87 91 103 281 14
Dummy 
Ross ..
At ell .... 77 86 83 246

Edgrea Saw Him.
After it, describing Ketchel’s fight

ing style, I wrote: Should Judge 14n*ii§ Bar 
Him, Babe Will Get Own 
Nine for Next Season.

-Ketefifil la much faster 
FltialetraeM In hi» prime. He fighte

BoD
vrl*
theirManager of Irishman Has 

Posted Forfeit and Says 
Champion Has Evaded.

wide open, bat Us continual «hitting 
and swift punching make Mm a bad 
target He can take a punch. He 
topes 17 Inches around the nook, and 
a blow on the chin doesn’t drive his 
head back. Ketchel has Invented a 
new style of fighting—he is continual 
ly shifting. He. fights equally well 
with either hand or either foot for
ward. He uses what might toe called 
a triple shift. First, he cornea in with 
both hands poised tor starting a hook. 
He chooses an opening, ft may be 
for the left hand, either at body or 
jaw. He slips a sudden hook over to 
the chin. If hta opponent is «lever, up 
oOmes the guard. The blow may or

ward and at the same instant hooked 
his right for the law. Up comes the 
clever opponent's left arm to gnard. 
That's about as far aa the other fel
low gets, for with both hands up, or 
his left up, he has left an opening for 
Ketchel’s left fist. Either body or Jaw 
are sore to be uncovered. Ketchel la 
already shifting his left foot again, 
and his left fist hooks swiftly to the 
exposed target The whole succession ' 
of blown Is 
useless. He is sure to land, and with 
aU the weight of his swaying body 
behind the blow.”

That was Ketchel’s 
lag. We see s trace of it In Demp
sey’s ring work today, with the same

Babe Roth declared he would 
time to play baseball next year 
* Judge Land le barred him from the 
major leagues.

Ruth Indicated that he would organ
ise his own independent team and

. 74 69 86 228 

. 77 96 82 264Mike MeTlgne, Canadian middle
weight champion, who stopped "Buck’’
Crouse, the Plttfeburg Middleweight, In 
Montreal last Friday night, was never 
In better condition than he Is at pre
sent and It is believed by many that out disturbing hie balance. He wàs 
Wilson to dodging a bout with him. ln hfgh wlth tbe *>°TS- and paid off on

the dot. When the ginks squealed on 
a close decision he showed them the 
time clock. Taken all in all he had It 
pretty soft, but whenever one of the 
goofs handed him a lulu the bleat
ing could he heard for miles.

■figage in exhibition games alt 
the country.

When Informed that Judge Landis, 
high commissioner of baseball, might 
suspend him from the leagues Dor a 
year because he la , play tig exhibition 
games now, in violation of the rates 
Ruth said: .

TriW* continue to play baseball 
°”t Tear, that’s a cinch. If I organ
ise my own team, however. It won’t 
be a team of outlaws. By that I mean 
players who hare been thrown out of 
the game for gambling and things like 
that I won’t have anything to do 
with three former Chicago White 
Sox players who were mixed op fa 
that world series scandal. But my 
team would be formed of good, clean 
fellows, playertj who are straight, but 
who have jumped from the American 
League.”

Rnth declared he would go right 
ahead with his present barnstorming 
trip until November If

*T am acting tor the beet interests 
of aU players in this,” he said. “The 
rule prohibiting world series players 
from going jm exhibition tours Is 
fair and It "ought to be changed."

Asked about his physical condition, 
the home-run slugger said: "I feel a 
lot better. The stlffnese has gone ont 
of my leg and my injured arm lg im
proving rapidly.”

395 437 433 1265 
McMillan’s

Sinclair . . 
King .. .. 
Allen . . .
Doane. . .

69 88 260 
84 86 264 
92 93 266 
86 79 242 
73 89 236

Joe Jacobs, the hustling little man
ager of the big Irishman, is full of con
fidence that In, toe Bear future he will 
be stole to totkfe Johnny Wilson to 
give a match to his protege. McTigue 
recently took the measure of Gus 
Platte» the English middleweight.

Jacobs was insistent that Wilson 
has evaded a clash with Ms charge. ”1 
hare posted a forfeit for 
to cover at any time,” 
youthful handler of the Canadian ttile- 
holder, "and Ill let it go ep a aide bet 
that Mike «en knock out toe monarch 
of the division.

Incidentally Jacobs doesn't think 
much of Billy Shade, the 'Frisco light- 
heavyweight, who celebrated his ad
vent into New York fistic circles last 
week toy out slugging Fay Reiser. 
Jacobs would send his middleweight 
in against the lad from the Golden 
Gate, because he says it’s mighty hard 
to get middle-weights to fight the Irish
man.

"Shade would have fifteen pounds 
or so on McTigue.” remarked Joe, 
*3>nt Mike’s allround ability would 
more than offset Shade’s advantage in 
weight The westerner is easy to hit 
—and you know what Mike usually 
does to that sort.”

Wants McTigue Bout
Comes this week from Jim McDon

ald, manager of George Robinson
“Ever since that flukey ending of the 

fight between Mike McTigue and 
George Robinson I have been trying 
to induce McTigue to give me a return 
bout. He has had offers from at least 
ten different clubs, but none of them 
have been able to drag him into the 
ring. No one will offer McTigue bet
ter inducements than I, to fight Rob 
inson at the mlddleeight poundage, but 
the demands for his services are alto
gether unreasonable. McTigue will 
box any other middleweight withotiT a 
guarantee. At first he agreed to box 
on a percentage, then demanded a 
guarantee, of $1,000, later raised it to 
$l,600,and his latest demand Is $2,000 
with a 40 per cent privilege. He wants 
the club."

jr&sra&iAfeir 404 434 1258
ranch near Butte, Moat. Scuffling
around with his friends, he showed 
natural ability to handle hi» fists. Go
ing to Butte for eTcttemeaat now and

tiitiiHiiia in niiiiiimifcQ V oothe champion 
declared thethan, be to* a 1<* nn a "booncer" in

MACDONALD’S
a sporting resort, and although he
weighed only about 140 pounds, he 
tossed trouble-makers out in such style 
that he soon had a repytatipn all over 
that part of the state. Bullies from 
outlying districts began coming In to 
“dean up” Ketchel. only to be mopped 
np themselves. Kstchel fought in the 
ring when not busy bouncing, and 
after two
moved out of Che preliminary class 
and was launched as a star.' He «1* 

V. Æ ways won his fights in a hurry. When
M m there were no more local rivals he
T I W j»andared to .California, where boats
* I were scheduled for 46 rounds and

champions were made and unmade 
every week At this time Stanley had 
no money. His sole possessions were 
a cowboy suit, a wide-brimmed Stetson 
hat, a Colt’s .44, high-heeled boots and 
a pair of red silk boxing trunks that 
his mother made for him. 
trunks were Ketchel’s mascot—he 
wore them through all his fights.

Oh, yes, he had one thing more—a 
Montana record. In nearly four years 
of fighting In and around Butte he 
had forty ring hatftasa.

swift that blocking is

Cut Brieroer of fight-

fijUJSj

More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15* j,
fclbUnsSS* Ik

Tbe Jack Johi right
As middleweight champion, Ketchel 

sealed 168 pounds, and never had any 
trouble making the weight He was 
lean, wiry and strong.

After knocking out O'Brien again. 
In three rounds and heating Billy 
Papke in 20,‘Ketchel went after Jack 
Johnson, heavyweight champion. That 
was a fight I For 11 rounds Ketchel 
pressed the black giant hard, a 158 

i carrying the fight daunt- 
letrsly to a 318, pound champion re
puted to be tiie cleverest defensive 

in the ring. Johnson 
boxed safely until in the 12th round, 
when Ketchel caught him over the 
right ear with a crashing right hook, 
knocking film down so hard that the 
big black rolled around for nine sec
onds. unable to rise Johnson came np 
and braced himself. WIHy Britt, Ket- 
chel's second and manager, sent Ket
chel out to slug. Ketchel 
Johnson with a headlong plunge, and 
the big black, swinging everything he 
had left ln one tremendous blow, 
caught Ketchel 1 fairly on the mouth 
and knocked hhn out. It was a tre
mendous sensational finish.

im £
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Girl Hockevites 

From Old England
# o<o I

1 WiCJAKDONALCKOEGDa
fighter ever Philadelphia, Oct. 30.— Fourteen 

young women, the pick of an women 
hockey players of England, arrived 
here yesterday afternoon on the S. 8. 
Haverford. The English players will 
compete against American teams next 
week ln a series of events designed=to 
bring out the most brUliant exhibitions 
of field hockey ever witnessed ln this 
country.

Accompanied by their mascot, "Leo,” 
which happens to be a fussy rag dog 
of miniature size, the hockeylsts, led 
by their captain, Miss €. J. Gaskin, 
were warmly received when they ar
rived at Pier 63, South Wharves, by 
a delegation of well-known American 
field hockey players. Virtually every 
country club and cricket club field 
hockey team from this city and points 
nearby ln New Jersey welcomed their 
sister players from across the ocean.

The English players are in excel
lent form and are "just crazy” to get 
a chanec to work out on the American 
fields against the clever opponents 
they will meet this week.

The English players will be the 
Sweats this week of members of the 
Germantown Cricket Club field hockey 
team. At the end of the week they 
will become the guests of members of 
the Philadelphia Cricket Club field 
hockey team, at Chestnut H11L Next 
Sunday they will be taken in motor 
cars to Atlantic City, where members 
of 'he country club of the seaside re
sort will entertain them.

Misa Lily Cheston, chairman of t!±e 
entertainment committee, assisted the 
English players in getting ‘hrough 
their customs inspection, which occu
pied several hours at the pier, after 
which they were taken in motor cars 
to the homes of the players in German
town.

Tuesday they will be given a party 
by Miss- Kitty Weiner, of German
town, and Saturday night they wiB toe
the gueste of MteafiBa Bead oiCheeV

W1IHI*Beeard Is
This part of KetcheTs record Is quite 

the most remarkable that any boxer 
'ever established

He won 36 fights with clean knock
outs. Of the other four, two were 
draws and two were decisions lost to 
Maurice Thompson when Ketchel was 
still a novice. He won seven of hie 
fights In tbe first round, many others 
ln two or three rognds.

But that was In Montana. In Cali
fornia Ketchel had been merely ru
mored about His first fight was with 
George Brown at Sacramento, and 
Stanley flattened him in three rounds. 
That got hhn a little local fame, 
enough to attnw^ the manager of Joe 
Thomas, middleweight champion just 

„ then. Thomas, wasn't very busy—he
r M Mplpight as well get a little exercise and

to V a «®an Purse knocking out this new
, t if cowboy fighter. The match was made

r and fbttght in Marysville, a small btti
very sporting town upstate 

Joe Thomas, champion, got the sur
prise of his life. Thomas was a mas
ter boxer and a first-da* boxing man. 
Ketchel nearly tore him to pieces to 
30 desperate rounds, and If Thomas 

' hadn’t been champion the decision 
might not have been "draw,” which it 
was. Even the referee Was too star
tled toy the fighting streak uncovered 
toy the unknown cow-puncher to real
ize that he was seeing the world’s 
master fighter In action.

“Steve” the Champion.
Ketchel had to go to San Francisco 

them, of course, for the Mg town want
ed see the man who had given Its 
Artorite a battle, homes trained 

<Sgrd for this fight It went through 
J . » US desperate rounds. Both man ware
4 ! lflotoB at times but Ketchel. fighting

'with calm, deliberate, endless fury, 
knocked Thomas out n a return

10mm

6
X *

o oV

went at

Press Comment On 
Bluenose Victory

Ketchen Beats Langford.
After that Ketchel fought Frank 

Llaus and Langford, each six 
rounds. He carried the fight to Ijong- 
ford so furiously that for once the Bos
ton Tar Baby—a greater fighter then 
than Johnson ever was In my opinion 
—could only defend himself, and that 
with difficulty. Ketchel went on, 
knocking out middleweight Willie 
Lewis and heavyweights Porky Flynn 
and Jim Smith.

Oct 16, 1218, Stanley Ketchel, visit
ing on a friend’s ranch to Missouri, 
was shot through the bock by a ranch 
hand with whom he quarrelled, and 
died a few hours later.

It was a hard ending for such a life. 
I like to think of what Stanley Ket
chel might have done had he lived a 
few years longer. There'was a lad who 
never would have missed a chance to 
get Into the big fight overseas—and 
what a warrior he would have been!

The middleweight ”champlons”slnce 
Ketchel’s time have been counterfeits

The following press comments on 
the victory of the Bluenose 4s a worthy 
tribute:

Montreal Star: Canada tingles to- 
day with the glow of praiseworthy 
pride over the victory of the Canadian 
schooner Btuenoee, sailed by the Oa 
nadlan skipper, Anime Walters, end 
manned by a Canadian crew. There 
is something that is simple at*l genu
ine tn these races. Th 
antics of the dandles 
fraction began to pall, but the race 
of the men in oilskins and sou’ west 
era, the fellows who manned the 
drifters and the mystery ships during 
the war, will always appeal.

Canada takes off her hat to the Am 
ertoan-owmed Elele who was raced 
with the beet traditions of sportsman
ship with the large generosity 
that the sea inspires.

To Captain ‘Angus” we con only 
add whet he no doubt has known store 
he first sailed the seas, that when It 
comes to build tog vessels it fts hard 
to beat Nora Scotia, and when the 
best beats la lbs world tom to be 

there are no better sailors

macaronic 
yacht con-ot

ft

except Frank Klaus—tie was a pretty
g«* men.

THE CITY LEAGUE.
bear Thomas fa ie rounds. The Sweeps and the Lions roll In

Three three fights In July, fiep-
not HIE.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons
The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., will be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P.O. BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. L I.
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P"- Total of>l8.9l8,060. Small- 
1 «.t.QuârterSn* 1915.

C-îl..Detroit United Gained 4 7-6 
Point» — Lowe» Mainly 
Fractional

wo Cent» 
ietered Over Close of 
vioueDey.

auty free
T 1 ■

to I There were », ;

eteedr tt (s/i

v-m^ _ with prices et 
points net Mther.

Refined eager wee steed# ht Rt» 
to 1530 tor One granulated with a lair 
Inqelry end redners behind In detirer 
lee. Kenned tut a ms were without • 
transactions.

n«.—FVrtler etre- 
on the local wheat 

market today and at the high ot the 
morning prices were registering an

w,*srsr New York, Oct 16—Total earning» 
ot the United States Steel Corporation 
for the third quarter of the current 
year, announced, after today’s meet
ing of the directors, dwindled to 118,- 
918.068. This le the smallest total 
of any quarter since March, ISIS, 
when earnings fell rtro 111,4S7.809 and 
no dividends were paid for common 
stock..

Regular dividends of 1 8-4 per cent 
on the preferred and 1-4 per cent, on 
the common were declared, but no 
part of the common dividend was 
earned and only $L6S of the f 1.76 due 
on the preferred was available after 
payment of interest on outstanding 
bonds.

To meet these dividend payments, 
the directors drew on the corpora
tion’s undivided surplus to the extent 
of $6,H6,604\against the S4.S71.668 
taken from the surplus In the previous 
quarter to make up the -deficit in the

at the Ceuedlaa Senate and prominent

a fur
ther growth of volume at touting was 
shown today In 
local stock exchange. The 
portant gam was 4% points In Detroit 
United. Losses were mainly fractional

record at price adi

on the
financier, died here this afternoonclose. This gain was not maintainedlm-

throughest,, and the market closed 1 
1-4 higher. The volume of trade was 
not large, 
evidence end eeUlag pressure contin
ued light.

The eaah wheat market waa vary 
quiet The demand was poor and the 
offerings tight, Domestic millers were 
about the only 
little Cheng» la

following ea operation. Senator 
Nkholti had been sertonsly' Ul tor 
aeme weeks. Be wee M years at age.

POTATOES LOWER
AT TORONTO

short covering was in
and none exceeded e point

In politics he was a Conservative andThe paper group were again native 
with Abitibi leading. It closed with a 
net tore of ft at 33. Brampton closed 
unchanged. The b&t gain wee in 
Spanish common which sold up 8% 
points to 68. The preferred advanced 
a point to 74%. Howard Smith more 
than regained its loss of yesterday by 
selling up two points to 73. Wayaga- 
mack was up a fraction to 47%.

ie Mrs.
Toronto, Oct 15—Prices of potatoes 

In huge lots are ten cents a bag lower 
than last Deliveries have been heavy 
recently not only Aram. Ontario but

Nicholls died in 1905.
iLeutenant-colonel the Hon. Fred

eric Nicholls was one of the outstand
ing men of Canada, not only as head 
of big Industrial enterprises, but as 
director of a great many financial 
circles. He conceived his greatest 
success in* the field of electricity In 
which he waa a pioneer in Canada. 
He organised the first electrical com
pany in the Domhikm, the Toronto 
Incandescent Electric .Light Company.

C. A. PAQUET, M. L. A.
C. A Paquet, member of the Legis

lative Assembly tor Montmagny, Que., buyers. There was 
either cash or future 

coarse grains. There was u very in
different demand for cash outs, jrtille 
barley.and flax continued firm.

Oats futures closed at 3-8 to 8-4 high 
er; barley unchanged to 6-8 cent high
er; flax 6-1 to 1 1-2 higher and rye 
1-4 higher to T-4 lower.

from Quebec and New Brunswick.of the National Farm Machinery 
Company, Limited, - whose company 
recently placed an issue of bonds to 
the amount of >1,000.000 for develop 
m ent purposes.

Vaines on trpok Toronto yesterday 
were quoted at >1.15 to >1.36 for On
tario's and 11J6 to |L40 for New

Atlantic Sugar Led
Atlantic Sugar led the market and 

showed an advance of 1% tor the day 
at 30%. Breweries, the next meet ac
tive. closed unchanged at 56%. Good 
baying in Steel of Oanede brought the 
issue up to 63%. Later it receded, clos
ing at 61%, up half a point 

Other strong stocks took in Asbes
tos which sold 2%, higher at 66%. Ly- 
all advanced 1% to 64% and Smelters 
wm a point up at 18. B. C. Fishing 
was a point up at 21 and Ogilvie Flour 
sold two points at 167. Winnipeg Rail
way was a point higher at 38.

Weakness was shown in Montreal 
Power down % at 85% while Staawin- 
igan dropped a point at 104%.

Business in bonds showed a heavy 
increase. An excellent demand obtains 
for all listed issues and prices are 
firm.

Toronto Grain
Bank Statement 

Slows Decline
InUabifities

common dividend. tern of electric distribution. In 1896 
Mr. Nicholls was elected president of 
the National Electric Light Associa
tion of America, and was the only 
Canadian who hue held that position. 
For many years he waa one of the 
moving forces of the Canadian Manu
facturers 'Association an<^ was secre
tary of that body for seven years.

We OfferChairman H. H. Gary declined to 
fdrecast conditions in the steel indus
try, but today's statement Indicated 
a turn for the better. August earn
ings far exceeding those of July, with 
a further, though moderate gain for 
September.

Quotations

Maritime
TeL&TeL

Toronto, Oct 25.—Manitoba wheat 
No. 1 northern, 1.21; No. 2 north 
1.18 1-4; No. 3 northern. 1.14 1-4,

Manitoba Oats No. 2 c.w. 46; extra 
No. 1, 46; No. 1 feed not quoted; 
No. 2 feed 42.

Manitoba Barley. No. 3 c.w., 66 
nominal. All the above on track bay

American Com, No. 2 yellow, 68, 
bay ports track prompt shipment

Ontario Oats No. 2 white 38 to 40, 
according to freights outside.

Ontario wheat car lots, f.O.b. ship
ping points, according to freights; 
No 2 winter 1.05 to 1.10; No. 3 
winter, 1.02 to'1.07 ; No. 1 Commer
cial 95 to 1.00; No. 2 spring 98 to

T
Ottawa, Ont, 26.—(Canadian Press.) 

—An increase in the total assets and 
a decline In the total liabilities Is 
shown by the bank statement cover
ing the month of September just is-

Claim Spud Picking
Record of Maine The giraffe is gradually disappear

ing in some parts of Africa. Where 
it waa no common thibg to see herds 
of eighty some years, ago it is now a 
rarity to eee a herd of more than 
twenty.

sued by department of finance. The 7%Ludlow, Oct. 26.—Steve Osnoe, of 
Benedicts, working for W. B. DeWRt 
of this place, has hung up what is 
olslmed to be the record In potato 

as picking thus far this season. Start
ing Monday he picked up 100 barrels 
a day for four consecutive days. On 
Friday, according to Mr. DeWlti, he 
picked 162 basrels, beginning at 7 a. 
m. and ending-at 6 p. m. In perform
ing this feat, Mr. DeWitt states that 
Osnoe set his Own barrels and dumped 
his own baskets. Mr. DeWitt stated 
that while 162 barrels >■ not the re
cord thus far for all time, the figure 
being somewhere in the neighborhood 
of 164, he is quite willing to back Os- 
noe in a potato picking contest with 
any man in the county. Osnoe, in 
hanging up this season’s record, made 
no less than 35,000 motions. The 
amount of physical energy expended 
may be better appreciated when K is 
pointed out that if the momentum de
veloped during these motions 
concentrated in one movement and 
eeelnsf one point It would atari three 
mountain climbing locomotives, each 
of 125 tons deadweight, from a dead 
stand—at least that’s how a local'ex
pert In figures estimates it

total assets for September are >2,802, 
532,029 as Compared with >2,766,743,- 
621 for August. The liabilities for 
September are $2,612,885,100 
against »,796,383,386 in August. This 
represents an increase of >35,788,508 
in assets and a decrease of >283,698,- 
286 in liabilities.

IRefunding Mortgtge

BONDSCITY OF ST. JOHN 
DEBENTURES

Total sales, listed, 11,864; bonds 
$198,500. due 1948

denominations 
9600 anp

Price 99%
and Interest 

Yielding 7.08%

l.W.
FORD MOTOR CO. «Barley, No. 3 extra test, 47 pounds 

or better, 57 to 60.
Rye No. 2 80.
Manitoba Flour first patents,7.00 

second 7.10.
Ontario Flour, 90 per cent, patent, 

bulk seahpard, $5; mill feed car lots, 
delivered Montreal, freights bags in
cluded: Bran $19 to $21 per ton; 
Shorts $21 to $23; good feed flour, 
per bag. $L70 to $1.80.

Hay, No. 1 per ton, $23; extra No. 
1, $22; mixed $18. Straw, car lots, 
$11 to $11.50.

Quotations: Wheat, clo 
117 1-8; November 112 _ . 
her 109 1-2 bid; May 15 bid.

Oats, October 42 1-4 bid. November 
40 1-4 bid; December 38 1-2; May 
42 1-4 bid.

Barley, October 67 3-4; November 
57; December 55 5-8 bid; May 59 bid.

Flax, November 176 1-2 bid; Novem
ber 177 1-2 bid; December 175 3-4

Rye, October 85 3-4; November 
85 1-2 bid; December 84 7-8 asked.

Cash prices : Wheat, No. 1 hard. 
113 3-8. No. 1 Northern 112 7-8; No. 
2 Northern 110 1-3 ; No. 3 Northern 
107 7-8; No. 4. 96 7-8; No. 5. 92 7-8; 
No. 6. 83 7-8; feed 73 7-»; track 
112 3-4.

Oats, No. 2 cw 42 1-4; No. 3 cw 
39 1-4; extra No. 1, feed 39 1-4; No. 1 
feed 37 1-4. No. 2, feed 34 1-4; reject
ed 32 1-4; track 40 1-4.

Barley, No. 3 cw 57 3-4; Nb. 4 cw 
1-4; rejected and feed 45 3-4; track

Montreal Sales now
IN DIVIDEND

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St.) Detroit, Oct. 25— (Canadian Press) 

—Thé Ford Motor Car Company of 
Canada today declared a dividend of 
15 per cent payable November 10 on 
stock of record November 3. In June

Sealed Tenders will be received by 
H. JBL Ward roper, Common Clerk, ad 
dressed to him, until noon of Friday 
the 28th day of October Inst, for the 
purchase of the following debentures, 
vis;—

$646,000.00 dated let. November 
1821, due let November, 1931, bearing 
6 per cent Interest payable bait 
yearly.

Interest and principal payable in 
St. John, Montreal or Toronto at 
holder’s option.

Denominations >600 and >1000.
The City does not bind itself to 

accept the highest or any tender.
Dated SL John, N. B., October 17th, 

192L

Montreal, Oct. 26.
Morning Sales

Abitibi—560033; 50033*4; 186@
35%; 50033%.

Atlantic Sugar—65029; 20029*4 ;
50(Si30-%; 50@30% : 15@30 

McDonalds—35014.
Dom Iron Pfd 6 p.c —35@63%; 25

last 16 per cent waa paid, making 
total of 30 per cent in cash during 

the current year. Eastern Securities 
Company limitedENTIRE STATE 

UPSET OVER AN 
ELECTROCUTION

@63
October
Decern-ftLyall— 25063; 25@63%; 25064%; 

35@«4%: 3»@64%; 6-@64%.
Can Converters—72% @73
Dom Bridge—15 @80.
Dom Glass—60Kf?63%; 30@63%.
Can Car Pfd—5®44.
Can S S Pfd—65064; 65@53%.
Can S S Com—25019.
Detroit—85071 ; 25@71%; 55@71%-, 

50@72%: 5@72%.
Gen Electric—20O@93%.
Laurentide—25-078: 50078%; SO® 

79%; TO®90: 25079%; 160079% 35
@79; 25078%; 25078*

Montreal Power—228®86.
Nat Breweries—110057 ; 50067% • 

SO $-5 7%: 100057%: 50056%; 1500 
57: 250 56%.

Price Bros—100@36; 26035% • 25® 
35%; 27>®35%.

Riordon—90® 6.
Spanish River Com—35066; SO® 

67- 100068; 5067%; 10087%.
Spanish River Pfd—25® 73% ; 206® 

74%: 50074% : 30074.
Steel of Canada—25061%

25®62%: 75062%; 25061%;

St John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.

BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded:—
City of SL John to 6. A. Stockton, 

property in Lancaster street
Germain Street Property, Ltd, to 

F. R. Taylor, property in Germain 
street.

F. J. Higgins to L. L. Higgins, prop 
erty in Simords.

J. O. Keator as trustee, to SuaapM. 
Aylen and others, property coraer of 
King and Prince tVilliam streets.

Kings County.
Victoria F. Nordby and husband to 

Annie E. McKim 
erty at Norton.

G. H. Perkins to O. C. Brown, prop 
erty in Norton.

Neal Smith to J. T. Wilson, prop 
erty in Westfield.

M. A. SCHOFIELD, 
Mayor.North Carolina Shocked by 

Refusal of Governor to 
Commute Sentence.

Raleigh, N. C., OoL 25.—The whole 
state felt the shook that ran through 
the body of J. T. Harris, formerly a 
popular merchant, who died in the elec
tric chair yesterday for killing W. H. 
Monnlah, a wealthy Baptist philanthro
pist, for alleged Intimacy with Mrs. 
Harris.

Harris had friends by the score. Per 
in every walk of life, doctors, 

churchmen and ordinary clt-

«

We offer

Province of British Columbia
6 p. c. 25 Year Bonds
Due October 1at,-1»M, PRICE »7.«7

To Yield 6.20 p. c.
Denominations (600 and (1,000 

-title Ie the longeât term I p. c. bond ever leaned by 
any province In the Dominion."

and husband, prop
/

jurymen,
teens signed petitions urging Gover
nor Morrison to aa 
chair and send him to prison for life. 
Gov. Morrison turned a deaf ear to 
these appeals. He denied that he was 
being influenced by the Baptists of 
the State, or any other organisation 
or individuals.

Today It was reported from the Ex
ecutive Mansion that the Harris case 
had made Gov. Morrison ill and he had 
been forced to go to bed. He was re
ported much better tonight. The Gov
ernor is reported to have received 
many letters from all over the state 
protesting against the execution ot 
‘ Old Man Harris.’*

Several of these letters are said to 
have come from the mountains, from 
Ridge Crest, where Harris formerly 
kept a store. In one of them It was 
stated that men of the mountains 
will not forget the death of 'good old 
Tom Harris.”*

Gov. Morrison said he felt he had 
dohe his duty. Today he declared he 
would not interfere with the case of 
W. Y. Westmorland of Iredell county.

N67.
8649 Flax, No. 1 cw 176 1-2; Not 2 cw 

172 1-2; No. 3 cw and condemned 
146 1-2; track 177 1-2.

Rye, No. 2 cwt 87 3-4.

61
Harris from the100061

St Lawrence Flour—45067; $5®
57%

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG 4 BRISmelting—£5® 18.
Shawinfpan—100105 
Toronto Rv—5070.
Wayacamack—39047% ; 10047%. 
Winntneg Electric—55037% : 75038
1922 Victory Loan 99.15.
1923 Victory Loan 96.15.
1924 Victory Loan 97.24)
1937 Victory Tx>an 99.10,
1933 Victory Loa-n 97.70
1934 Victory Loan 94.60.

Afternoon Sales.

under sentence to die for killing Jus. 
H. Nance.

Former Secretary , of the Navy Dan
iels is reported to have refused to 
shake hands with Gov. Morrison when 
the two met on the same platform at 
tiie State (Fair, Tuesday.

Chicago Wheat 
Prices Developed 

Fresh Strength

Limited.
Investment Securities.

101 Prince William 8f, SL John, N. 0.

tÆtTHTjTTffdfiB
5 J

Chicago, Oct. 23—Wheat prices de
veloped fresh strength today, helped 
by tailing off in receipts and by con
tinued talk of settlement ot the rail
road strike. The finish although un
settled was % to 1% net higher. Corn 
gained % to % @ % and oats % to 
%. In provisions the outcome varied 
from unchanged figures to five lower.

Wheat, December 108%; May 113%.
Corn, December 48%; May 64.
Oats, December 33%; May 38%.
*Pork, January 15.00.
Lard, January 8.92; March 9.15.
Bibs, January 7.66; May 7.25.

Abitibi—600 33.
Asbestos Com—10056.
Brampton—50023% ; 50023% .
Bell Telephone—10105.
Can Cement Pfd—10089.
Laurentide—70078%.
Lyall—25064%: 50064% 
Laurentide—50078%: 50078s 
Montreal Power—160085%; 600

NOMINA TING 
CONVENTIONS4%

Not Breweries—85066% ; 50056% ;
50056%.

Ont Steei—25049%.
Price Bros—1000 35 ; 50035%. 
Quebec Ry—25024%.
Spanlfih River Com—25066%; 100

65: 25065%.
^Spanish River Pfd—85074%; 1©

Nomination of Candidates, National Liberal and * 
Conservative Party, for the City and County 

of St. John and the County of Albert.
Now Is The Time bSmelting—«@18; 6@<i*U 

Tor Ry—Z0»70.
Wayegamaclr—1004714.
Winnipeg Electric—60017% ; 200

Ae the days grow colder, motorist» will find 
greater and greater advantages in using Imperial 
Premier Winter Gasoline. It insure» • quick, 
easy start, complete satisfaction and lier» milts 
per cotton , no matter what the weather.

IMPERIAL PREMIER 
WINTER GASOLINE

A straight-distilled, all-refinery gasoline 
factored especially for use during the cold

You cannot obtain better gasoline at any price. 
If better gasoline could be made. Imperial Oil 
Limited would make it.

All delegates duly elected at the Primaries will meet at 
the Seamen’s Institute, Prince William Street, TOURS 
DAY EVENING. OCTOBER 27TH, at 8 p.m. for purpose 
of nominating two candidates in support of the National 
Liberal and Conservative Party for the City and County 
of St. John and County of Albert.

St. John. N. B., Oct. 24, 1921. ’

V

i Montreal Produce
Montreal, Ocl 26.—OATS—Caaadl- 

Western No. 2, 64 1-3 to 56; No 
S, 63 1-2 to 64.

FI/WR—Menltofca spring wheat 
(•tests, (rats. (7.60.

ROMÆD OATS—Bag M »... (2.90 
to (3.00.___

Mm-TOBD—Bren. (21.(6: aborts,
123.35.
Æ-*o 2, J>er ton. ear loti, (17

CHMegR—Vlnat eeeterne. il 14. 
BtrmR—Choicest creamery 46 to

I

u-

CHAIRMAN: L. P. D. TILLEY

- RESERVED SECTION FOR LADY DELEGATES

• :

41.
49.

iota (lm

VV.S v

SIS:

v

Itm ' 8
I Dinner 60 G***

LaTeur Hotel £'
| kino (quaw

Jr ROYAL HOTEI 
WL: 1 King Street

St. JoiUUt AAMUUUg He 
(RAYMOND âfc DOMJüR'üY CEl

. FRANCIS S. WAL) 
Samtary and Heati 

Engineer.
I. No. 14 Cburch Stn

L

, . —THE— •
QUEEN INSURANCi
viler» tne tiecariiy ot u. 

Send Wenltâleet sue Ottlo
f World.
C.E.L JARVIS &

■

VICTORIA HOT!
Better Now Than Kv« 

«7 KING STREET, ST. JOti 
St, John Hotel Co*

' Proprietors,
A. ML PHUJUPd. Msmi

< c

I For Reliable and Profoaai 
OPTICAL fiCRVICC

1. GOLDFLATHEJL 
Optometrist — 62» Mata (

FOYAS & CO, King i 
JEWELERS

sail line, ol Jewelry and i 
rmaipt repair work, Phone 51

PATENTS
FEATHERSTONHAUQH 4 

The old eatabllahed firm, 
everywhere. Head Office, Roy 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa 01 
Blgin street. Offices thro tight 
Ada. Booklet free.

BINDERS AND PRIN
Modern Artistic Work l

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FIL

the McMillan pf
48 Prince Wm. Street. 'Phene

FARMERS ARE 
HELPING FO 

BETTER HI
rU. S. Land Tillers £ 

Products Abroad for 
i ly $500,000.000 a Y

Washington, D. C., Oct. 26.- 
fcan farmers are selling ahru 
«ducts of the plough and gr&zii 
at the rate of nearly >500,00 
jrear, according to reports to tl 
anerce Department

Grain, hay, cotton, cattle ant 
and some vegetables are flow! 
steady stream out of every 
the United States. In return l 
of dollars are pouring toward < 
ited States to fill the pockets 
«cultural Isis.

Prosperity for American : 
means prosperity for residents 
*)lg cities. The rural populate 
etitutes more than 45 per cent 
total population o< the United 
When farmers have money it t 
4he cities for supplies, farm i 
•ery, automobiles, clothing, pa 
barns, subscriptions tor new: 
end . magasines, electrical < 
ances to make easy housework 
farm-wife and to the purchase 
dreds of commodities, 
by the rural population mean 
mills and factories, empioym 
more workers and cash in the 
available for loans and conn

I

Pur

.purposes.
Farmers slowly hut surety or 

Ing the nation work out of oc 
depression, government ecot 

/Êtopt out. A steady decrease 
■loyiment seen month by mo 
Reports to the Lafxir Depa 

«hows how farmers are helping 
<he long awaited revival of bi 
First to feel the pinch of econo 
pression, farmers are now the 
feel the beginnings of better 
and prosperity. From the vk 
of the individual termer, wh 
in many sections is losing mo 
cotton and other staples, thi 
seem a premature prediction 
part of officials, but taking a 
eye view of the national agric 
situation. It la not overdrawn 
fais state.

In September more than >34, 
worth of products of the far 
ranch were exported as crudt 
•toffs and food animals and
*qg?n of partly and completely 

<Wfcnred foods. The volume o 
«illations, it to admitted, w 

that of September. 1820, 
tBte total was more than >1*0,< 
y «fittwaa a year ago. when 
of neater *n farm prodoeM 

hffMHh higher then new. The- b

mi, '■

AreeoJ T5e OiU
Petroleum Made 

Wtie Opening of 3,000

.

Mew Took. Oet Tke reOnmd
! rttokt rêctar 
at norm than passing importance in 

■artoet today, although
transportation shares were relatively

In the broad and active deal

Interest converged 
•around the oils, that group domina
ting the movement (ram the outset
■Mtastoan Petroleum, as s result of its
fiavoraMe semiannual eUtement of
earnings made a widn opening of 3.000 
aharee at a maximum advance of 4 1-3
pointa, auhssquanUy increasing its
gain to six point» only halt of which 

retained et the tintait. Other oils,I

1 to 6 points at their beet and motors, 
equipments, shipping» and an unusual 
array ot unclassified miscellaneous
issues scored gross «gains of 1 to 7
points.

Steele Moderately Strong.
Some ot She eteeta were moderately 

strong, but that division reflected oc
casional pressure arising from antici
pation of an unfavorable statement 
by the United States Steel The steel 
report, issued after the close of the 
market, showed that no part of the 
common dividend had been earned
and that is was necessary to draw on
the undivided surplus to meet the full

■uqutrementa of the preferred stock.
Sales amounted to 750,000 shares.

Call money opened at 6 1-2 per cent 
but advanced to six on an inorea *ed 
demand at midday, the higher Wte 
holding at the close. Brokers reported 
smaller offerings of thne funds, for 
which quotations were unaltered

Sterling demand bills were quoted 
aa high as 3.96 1-2 the top figure for 
almost six months and francs and lire 
also improved, but the remainder of 
the remittance lists showed irregu 
laitty.

Dealings in bonds again were light 
and uncertain of tone, all liberty is
sues closing at variable losses. Rails, 
industrials and Internationa Is moved 
narrowly. Total sales, par value, ag
gregated *12,675.000

N. Y. Quotations
(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

•r>8 Prince Wm. St.)
New York, Oct. 25. 

Open High Low Close 
51% 53% 61% 52% 

129% 130% 
28% 39% 28% 30%

92% 92% 92%
59% 58% 59% 
36% 34% 36%

83% 85% 85% &5%
108% 108% 108 
26% 26% 26% 26% 

76% 76

Am Sugar 
Am C F . . .129% 131
Atl Gulf 
Am Loco 
Asphalt
Am Sum . 25
Atchison 
Am Tele

59

108%
Am Can
Am Wool , 76%
Beth Stl 1 B" 52% 54% 52% 64 
Bald Loco 
Copper 
Crue Sti

76%

-89% 90% 89% Si'%
■ *0% 40% 40% 40%

61% 62% 61t% 62%
.111% 111% 111% 1.11% 
- 27 37% 27

C PR .
Cen Lea .
Pen Lea Pfd 61 
Chan Mots 
fi N Pfd 
ins Cpr .z,
(nt Paper 
fnd A! co 
h>l Spg 
Keo Cpr .
Mex Pet 
N Y Cent

27%
61 61 61

4»% 44% 42 ’ 43%
• • 70% 71
• • 35% 3ô% 35% 35%
. . 62% 54

44%

69% 70%

52% 54
41% 40 41%

40 41% 40 41%
■ 21% 22% 21% 22% 
-106% 109% 106% 106%
• 71% 71% 71% 71%

ftor Pa;.' .... 73’i 71% 72%
Pac Oil ... 47% 44% 43% 44%
Pennsylv .. 3S% 35% 35% 35%
Pan Amer . 46 46% 47>% 45%
Pierre Ar ... 14% 17 14% 75%
Reading . .. 69% 69% 68% 69% 
R Island ... 32% 33% 38% S2% 

anfl S ... 47% 47% 47% 47%
Poy nut* .. 43% 44% 43% 44
Sine Oil .... 21% 21% 21% 21%
South Pac ... 78 79 78 79
South Ry ... 19% ;1S% 1» u
Studnhoker . . 734^ 76% 73% 74%
Tea Oil . ... 40% 41% 40% 41%
Utah Opr .. 55 55 54 54
Un Oil .
Un Pec

I
R

-.119% 119% 119% 119% 
Un Drug .... 68% 68% 68% 68% 
U S Steel 
U S Rub 
Westing ., .. 46 

Sterling—3.97.
N Y Funds—9% p.c.

78% 79% 78% 78%
. . 48% 49% 48% 49%

45% 45%
i

46

Y Cotton Market
(Furnished by McDougall * Cowans) 

High Low Close
....... 19.25 18.88 19.10
....... 19.00 18.75 18.91

- 18.65 .1830 18.38
...19.20 18.92 19.00 
...19.43 18.76 19.33

January 
March ....
May
October.............
December .... 

Spot up 75 pis.

London Oils
London, Oct 26.—Clone: Calcutta 

linseed £16 12s 6d ; linseed oil 29t; 
sperm oil £36.

Petroleum, American refined Is fd; 
spirits Is 6d.

Turpentine, spirits 66s 3d.
Roeta., American strained 16s 6d, 

type G 17s.
Tallow. Australian 4*a to

RAILWAY EARMNGS
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I I I I WANTED COOKS ANDfc £
— c

UTw Hotel
WANTED-A Cook »d Sow Maid. 

Utterances required. Apply Mrs. a ft. 
Stetson, 111 Mount Pleasant Are.

*• V

» rnm of the stmman dlroree plwn 
~ another lean! elrole ! 5To Manchester 

About
t .. Oct. li

Aponte Per North

FURNESS, WITHE « CO, LIMITED

WANTED—MWle egad 
Eeaerel house work. 1 
Street e* Garden street

a eesly today , 

acre so sales

-Ir/E-

ter
lï§|

ta the end, troo aU bull Sept 87 .. 1.84 18.06 
7.» 18.46
8.85 1.8$
8.84 1.67

10.81 8.64
11.11 4.41
18.00 6.86

ILS»
■ 1.81,R»ON Thursday . 

Friday ....
Satwdep .. 
Sunday ... 
Monday ...

say purpose. AU work juaraateed.

8.88AKINO aOUAM WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Mia. E. P. Kina 
Pleasant arenas.

8.87 wanted—Boomers and Baaidats.
4.81 'Phene 3744AL North Ea^. 164 ML

'fmTel.etead/kt ft/? P- Jeun. N. B.w. ? Jr:. ROYAL HOTEL
I ft,: 1 King Street

s St. JoiUUt A-BeluUig flotêâ, 
(RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD.

era' counsel, that It will, so the beet 6.03l mm.................. „.
granulated with a faix 
nere behind in deliver 
futures were without

Informed haw It, compel a eetUement 
oat of court DANCINGMOONS WELDING WORKS. 

’Phone M. MS6
ENGRAVERSEASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC.
INTERNATIONAL LINE

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER
VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN

AND BOSTON
steamship Governor uingley will 

leave sl John every Wedmauiay at « 
e- m. and every Saturday at I p. m. 
lAtianilo TtmaJ tor Boston. The 
Weoneàday trips are via Aastport and 
Luhee, das Boston shout u a m_ 
Thenday. The Saturday trips ere to 
Boston direct, due Senuays about a 
P- m.

itotara—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at it a. M. for Bastport, Luhse 
and BL John.

Fora 66-OOl Sutoroame, $2.00 up
Direct conneetl* at Boston with 

the MetropoUtaa puoeeuger and freight 
steamers to New Terk via Gape Cud 
Canal.

For staterooms, rates and addition
al Information, apply to

A. C. CURRIE. Agent,
Ut Jehu, K a.

FORT OF ST. JOHN, R. a.
17-41 Paradise Sow. Should the . amendment he authorta- 

ed by Supreme Court Justice Mm 
eohaoser Friday, the children of Percy 
A. and William 0. Rockefeller and 
Ohaiiee Chauncey Stillman an Inject
ed automatically Into the cue, togeth
er with their parents.

Lotit guardians for than children, 
as well as the banker's wlU he ap
pointed, making a total of ten paid 
functionaries—as many 
dee where hearings are held can 
house comfortably.

Wednesday October Mtk 1611 
Arrived Tuesday.

*• Governor Dlngley, 1166, Infills 
Boston.

& S. Chaleur, Bermuda and the 
West Indies.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 60e. 
afternoons and even logs. R. a. 
Bear to, 'Phone M. 4168.

F. C. WESLEY A CO. Artists sad - 
Engravers, 68 Water street Tele
phone ML 982.

ELEVATORS.i LOWER 
AT TORONTO

Wo manufacture Wsetrie Freight, 
PBMongar. Hand-Power, Dumb wan 
era, etc.

. FRANCIS S. .WALKER
Samtary and Heating 

1 No. 14 Cbuich Street

t

HARNESS TO LETCoastwise—fltr. Keith Chau. 177, Mb 
Klsoon, Westport

E. 8. STEPHENSON A Ca 
ST. JOHN. N. B.85—Prices of potatoes 

I tea cents * bag lower 
cries hove been heavy 
ily drum Ontario hut

Huions» and Collars of all hinds; 
stable and Street Blankets; a good 
assortment at reasonable prices. K. 
J. (Auric, 447 Mein street 'Phone 
Main 1144,

!Cleared Tuesday.
8tr. CaUatoaaaa, Netisen, for New 

York.
Sir. Watuka, Rteey, tor Sidney. 
Ooatswlse—Str Empreae, 111, Mc

Donald Digby; etr Keith Gana, 177, 
McKinnon, Westport.

TO LET—Fttmtobad
Weet Side.the kw of-

ISAAC ^MERCER Imd New Brunswick. , . —THE— *
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. Cnrpener and Builder,

BL Andrews Street,
167 Q

:k Toronto yesterday 
$1.26 In $1.36 for On 

16 to $L40 for New
FLAT TO LET—No. 17 Prlnee Ed

ward street bath, electric lights, hot 
and cold water. Rent $22A0. Im
mediate posseealon. Stephen B. Beet- 
in, solicitor, 62 Princess.

Shop. 1$
Residence,
Telephone,

Beauvele to be Heard.
, vltara the bocimiy oi tu» uugeni 
and Wealthiest hire voice w the

Street,
. Main me,
lag Promptly

Furthermore, aü bearings are poet- FRENCH LESSONS
boned until the legal machinery isfWorld.

CEmL. JARVIS & SON.
CANADIAN PORTS.All Kinds of Jotobl overhauled, a proceee the* wlU take 

fully three months. This Includes, ac
cording to information the propped 
Canadian commise!on designed to take 
testimony of Fred Beauraia and ether 
witnesses.

Psychologically, the move 
the Rockefellers end the 
face to face with a scandal that has 
been extremely distasteful, e 
indirect effect Ostensibly, the order 
merely insures against future question 
tog of Ouy BtOlman's legal status if 
the coming decision Is in his favor

From the financial standpoint, the 
manoeuvre will throw additional bur 
dens upon Mr. Stillman. AU the guar
dian* vfll be paid. Counsel for the 
trust
of James Stillman, father of the bank
er, may enter the case, and each de
lay means an increase tw the fee of 
the legal talent already hired.

Although ooimaal for both sides re- 
toned to discuss possibilities ol set 
Dement, those to intimate contact 
with the course of the divorce suit be
lieve a conclusion of the ca:e out of 
court the only possible outcome of tho 
situation.

Attended FRENCH LES SONS—-Mademoiselle 
Saulnler, 116 Germain Street.t Fl'O.totiSi *gwue- glan Sir. Bemndalen, 8067. Brlksen, 

.Shield» England.9T Designs sad Estimates prepared Quit Tobaccoto Customer's Requirements. such a large cargo of coaL Cap*. C. 
F. GranviUe reports that h« weighed 
anchor in New York on Friday night 
and had good strong sailing winds all 
the way, dropping anchor in SL John 
harbor on Monday morning. R. C. 
Bikin, Ltd,, who operates the Catty 
Sark says that this reduces by eight 
hours the best record made by any 
of their ships previously.
SL John built v«aaelt the Ada McIn
tyre, operated by Peter Clinch, made 
the same trip wtth coal a fortnight 
ago In shout the same time. This 
latter vessel left New York on Friday 
morning and arrived on Sunday night 
at *hie port.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever,

«7' KING STREET, 8T. JOHN* N. B. 
St, John Hotel Co* *A4, 

Proprietors,
A. M. PiULiAPdh Manager.

BRITISH PORTS.

Plymouth. OcL 24.—And, etmr. Rye. 
dam. New York for Rotterdam; Zea
land, New York tor Antwerp.

Liverpool. OcL 24.—Ard. etmr Celtic 
New York; eld 22nd, SL Oxonlon, 
Montreal.

London. CcL 22—Ard, etmr Crantoy, 
Botwood, Nfld.

Shields, OcL 23.—Ard, etmr Oalrn- 
dhu, Montreal.

Avonmooth. Oct 20—GM, schr Corn
ish man, Mon treat

Southampton, OcL 22—Sid 
Carmania, New York.

Clyde. OcL 22—SM, etmr Krtton,

EMERY'S
CAEINETMAKfclta, UPHOLSTERERSitime win bring 

Stillmans*
So Easy to Drop Ognrrjte, 

Cigar, or Chewing Habit.
126 FHsosss Street

SC Jobs, N. S.
Bepnxtoeuoas * Mgstoseth Os» 

tor? Feralluik.

In Its

&M No-To-Bac has helped thousands to- te break the costly, nerve-shattering to
bacco habit Whenever you, have a 
longing for a smoke, or chew, last 
place a harmless No-To-Bao tablet in 
your mouth instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit is completely broken,

I Another
I For Reliable and Professional 

OPTICAL SERVICE

S. GOLDFEATHEB, 
Optometrist — 628 Mato toreet

W. Rimma Lee, 
F. C. A.

George H. Holder, 
a a.7% LEE & HOLDER, MAIL CONTRACTand executors of the estate

Iag Mortgage

NDS
and you are better off mentally, phy-Uiarlered 

*L EKN BUILDING. HALIFAX. N. S. 
Rooms 18, 26, 21, P. O. Box ÏU 

Telephone, Sack ville, 1212.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Frt

sicaily, financially, it's ao easy, so 
simple. Get a box ej No-To-Bac and 
It tt doesn't rel 
tog for tobacco In any form» your drug
gist will refund your

SOYAS & COs, King Square 
JEWELERS

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work, ’Phone M J8I6-1L

you from all enur*day, the 8th December, 1921, for the

I
t

Far-Reaching 
Decision Rendered 

By House of Lords
Money Paid by Cheque In 

Gambling Debt Recover
able by Loger,

conveyance of His Majesty e Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four years, 
three times per week on the route:— 
Lower Mill et re am Rural Route No. 1 
from the let April, next 

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of propos
ed Contract may be seen and blank 
forme of Tender may be obtained at 
the Poet Offices of Lower Milletream 
and at the office of the District Su
perintendent

Office of District Superintendent 
SL John. N, a, OeL 25, 1921.

H. W. WOODS,
Act Diet Sept.

FOREIGN PORTS.lie 1348
Chris tanta, OcL 22—Ard. etmr Hel

igoland. Now York.
Vigo, Oct 22—Ard, etmr Roussillon, 

New York.
Hamburg, Oct. 21—Ard etmr Gda

nsk, New York; 20th, ard. atinra One- 
Peso, New York; Thordis, Quebec; 
18th, Bayern, New York; Alfred No
bel, MontreaL

Amsterdam, OcL 28—Asd etmr Bun
ts Elena, Quebec.

Rotterdam OcL 20—And, etmr Wise.
ley, Montreal.

Now York, OcL S3—Ard, stair La 
Lorraine, Havre-, America, Hamburg; 
Assyria, Glasgow; United 6tales. Cop 
enhagen.

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

a L MacCOWAN & SON
HOUSE AND S.GN PAINTERS 

•Plume Main 687.

•mlnatlons 
ay $1000

/:

. CATÎRRH 

[BLADDER

e 99£

Interest
PATENTS

FEATHERSTONHAUUH * CO. / 
The old established firm. Patents 

«everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa unices, 6 
«Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

All to Be Involved.

Specifically, the order would make 
A. Stillman's brothers. Charles 

Chauncey and Ernest G. Stillman; bis 
sisters, Mrs. Percy A. and Wiâism G. 
Rockefeller, and their children, ‘'par
ties to the issue" with Mr. BtiUman.

Legal guardians would be appointed 
for Godfrey J. Stillman and J. Ster
ling Rockefeller, children of William 
G. Rockefeller; for Isabel and Avery, 
children of Posey A. Rockefeller, and 
for Elisabeth and Chauncey Stillman, 
children of Charles Chauncey Still- 

In addition, guardians would be 
needed for the children of James 
A. Stillman, James Alexander and 
Anne. Guy whose parentage is in 
dispute, is already equipped with a 
guardian.

AH this Is made possible legally 
because tbe will of James Stillman 
provides trust tonds for the sons and 
daughters and these trusts affect 
Guy’s Interests. Am explained prev
iously, each sister received a trust 
fund of $3,600,000, a part of wfdch, 
upon death, goes to the children and 
another part to the treat funds of the 
brothers.

Guy's share of a $37,000,000 estate 
depends upon his legal status. All the 
descendants of James Stillman are 
bound together by the provisions of 
the will, and it is this that enables 
Mrs. Stillman's counsel to drag them 
Into the divorce proper by challenging 
them to join with the banker in an 
attempt to disown Guy.

John E. Mack, legal guardian for 
Guy, points out in an affidavit that 
when the banker was on the stand his 
counsel placed upon the record the 
fact that he brought the suit only to 
prove Guy4* illegitimacy.

Sided With Stillman.

79 Prince Edward BL 
ST. JOHN, N. B. ÎF0Jl7.05%

Lsmdoti, Oct. 26.—A far reaching 
and. tor England, sensational decision 
has been rendered by the House of 
Lords in a ruling that money paid by 
check in settlement of a gambling debt 
is recoverable by the loser.

The decision opens an avenue for 
possible Litigation involving hundreds 
of thousands of pounds sterling, and, 
if all losers were to insist upon their 
rights under the law, it would mean 
the ruin of scores of the bookmakers 
who do a big b usinées at all the 
meetings.

The ruling has caused a furore In 
sporting circles, and the bookmakers 
have called a special meeting to 
aider the situation.

Securities 
îy Limited

We have a lew Military Hiding 
Saddles, ahghtiy worn, regular price 
$h., which we offer to clear at $16.

See our line of Driving Harness 
bom $2AôO a set upwards.

Large stock Trunas, Bags sad Suit 
-Casus at low prices. .

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
8 end 11 Market Square.

ATTENDED UNION COMMITTEE.
Rev. Dr. George Steel and Rev. J. A, 

MaoKeigan returned home yesterday 
after attending a meeting of the union 
committee in Toronto. The Prtwby- 
terian, Methodist and Congregational 
churches were represented and it was 
decided to draw up a bill in favor 
of union to be submitted to the negoti
ating churches and later to the Legis
lature in Ottawa. Prior to attending 
the union committee meeting, Rev. Dr. 
Steel was present at a Methodist mis
sion board meeting which was also 
held in Toronto.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS

&3SL
MAIL CONTRACT

Modern Artistic Work by
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
The McMillan press

8tr. Callabasas Salle.
et earner Callabasas sailed for New 

York last night after discharging her 
cargo of raw sugar.

R. M. 8. P. Chaleur Arrives 
R. M. S. P. Chaleur arrived in port 

yesterday morning and is now docked 
at McLeod's Wharf. Owing to the 
rxmgh weather which she encountered 
on her trip from Bermuda, she was 

her schedule. 
Her passenger list showed 29 first 
class, 10 second and 30 thirds, besides 
a large general cargo consisting most, 
ly of molasses end sugar. St. John 
passengers were C. Harold Scott, of 
Wm. Thomson & Company's office 
staff, Miss Lemira Dawes,, matron of 
the Protestant Orphans' Home; Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Ives end Mrs. w" 
L. Young and child. Sixteen Chine- 
men, who are oo their way to Hong

board

V.B. 68 Prince Wm. Street. 'Phene St. 8748.
Halifax, N. S. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General* will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 8th December, 1821, for the 
conveyance of Hie Majesty's Mails,, on 
a proponed Contract for four yeais, 
three times per week on the route 

Chamcook Rural Route, No. 1 
from the 1st April nexL 

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
form» of Tender may be obtained at 
the Poet Offices of Chamcook, and et 
the office of the District, Superintend-

FARMERS ARE 
HELPING FOR 

BETTER TIMES

THE FASTEST TIME
ACROSS CANADA

several hours behind“Coetiaeotal Limited" on Canadian 
National Railways, the Finest Medi
um of Transcontinental Travel.

« R. M. S. P.P«naijf -- from
rU. S. Land Tillers Selling 

Products Abroad for Near- 
A ly $500,000,000 a Year.

Washington, D. C„ Oct. 26.—Atneri- 
lean farmers are selling abroad pro
ducts of the plough and grazing land 
at the rate of nearly $500,000.000 a 
.year, according to reports to the Com
merce Department

Grain, hay, cotton, cattle and meats 
and some vegetables are flowing in a 
-steady stream out of every port in 
the United States. In return millions 
of dollars are pouring toward the Un
ited States to fill the pockets of agri
culturalists.

Prosperity for American tanners 
ameans prosperity for residents of the 
t>ig Cities. The rural population con
stitutes more than 45 per cenL of ;ne 
total population of the United States 
When farmers have money it flows to 
«the cities for supplies, farm machin
ery, automobiles, clothing, paint for 
barns, subscriptions tor newspapers 
and . magasines, electrical contriv
ances to make easy housework tor the 
farm-wife and to the purchase of hun
dreds of commodities. Purchasing 
by the rural population means busy 
mills and factories, employment of 
more workers and cash in the banks 
available for loans and commercial 
.purposes.

Farmers slowly but sorely orb help
ing the nation work cut of economic 
depression, government ecoaomir.ts 

ouL A steady decrease lu cm- 
■torment seen month by mouth In 
^reports to Che LsJxm* Department 

«bows how farmers are helping bring 
4he long awaited revival of business.
Firet to feed the pinch of economic de
pression, farmers are now the first to 
feel the beginnings of better times 
and prosperity. From the viewpoint 
of the individual farmer, who still 
in many sections is losing money on 
cotton and other staples, this may 
seem a premature prediction on the 
(part of officials, but taking a bird's- 
eye view of the national agricultural 
situation, it is not overdrawn, offic
ials state.

In September more than $34,000,000 
•worth of products of the farm and 
*anch were exported as crude food- ago.
•toffs and food animals and in the To give impetus to the exportation 

of partly and completely manu- of farm products the corporation has 
wWnred foods. The volume of such loaned nearly $40,000,000. Nearly 
Tgtototions, it is admitted, was far one-half of this was in the shape of 
ttotow that of September, 1820, when advances to permit the exportation 
tw total was more than $1*8.000,000. of cotton, but growers of cattle, grain, 
y was a year ago, when prices fruits sad vegetables also «bared to 

^a,-<Éra Produote werejthe dispensation of credit by the car-

ocean—the finest medium of travel isiimbia via the through trains of the Canadian From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES

From NEW YORK to 
HAMBURG

fThe Comfort Route.) 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.

National Railways. Office of District Superintendent, 
SL John, OcL 25, 1921.

I»
From the Atlantic, to the Pacific the 

fastest time is made, and the most 
luxurious of train service furnished. 
From all Maritime Province points 
the finest of connection# are afforded 
at Montreal, via the “Ocean Limited" 
and the "Mar itime Express," with the 
famous “Continental Limited” leaving 
Bonaventure Station, at 9jOO p.m. 
daily, for Ottawa, North Bay, Coch

.47
H W. WOODS,

Act. Diet Supt.
S.S. Chaudière 
S.8. Chaleur, 
S.S. Chlgnecto 

• S.S. Caraquet

OcL 28 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 2*

the Weet Indiee were on 
There was considerable 8.L. Orbita ......

S.S. Oropesa ....
S.S. Orduna ........

Ships of the West India Service sailing from Halifax call at Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Montaerrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, Barbados, 
St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, returning to ST 
JOHN, N. B.

........Nov. 6

.... Nov. 19 

....... Dec. 3ong the paeeengers on the 
voyage, as the Chaleur encountered 
very heavy weather, especially on Sat 
nrdaj and Sunday. ContUtlone la Ber- 

da are very quiet St present, as the 
tourist season has not yet started 
T,he larger hot eta, however, wlli be 
open by January 1.

To Load Potatoes.
S, S. Dtte sailed from Boston yes

terday tor St. John to tond potatoes 
for Cuba.

r Issued by

SELL
MAIL CONTRACTrane, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and Vancouver. Leaving Montreal tor 
instance on a Sunday evening, the 
traveller arrives in Vancouver early 
}be following Friday morning, after 
five nights and four days of‘travel, on 
one of the beat equipped and most 
nuxiern trains on the continent

I he Royal Mail Steam Packet CaB. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri 
day, the 9th December. 1921, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, in 
a proposed Contract for font years, 
three times per week on the route: — 

Chamcook Rural Route, No. 2 
from the 1st April next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Chamcook, and at 
the office of the District Superintend-

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agents. HALIFAX, N. 8.

Then Mr. Mack points out the ne
cessities for the action. In connec
tion with the Rockefellers and the 
brothers of the bankers, he says;

“The deponent is informed and be
lieves the brothers and sisters of the 
plaintiff (Mr. Stillman) have sided 
with him in the charges made against 
the defendants in this action and one 
of them (Mrs. Percy A. Rockefeller) 
has given evidence in support of her 
charge herein, and deponent alleges 
that a review of her testimony will 
stew a marked bias on her part.”

Mr. Mack's reasons for his action 
Include his fear that present witnesses 
will not be available should Guy's in
terests in the estate be contested la
ter; that the present decision, unless 
the amendment is made, would not he 
binding upon the trustees and execu
tors of the estate. ,

Summarizing, be says, that the ac
tion is necessary “to the end that the 
legitimacy of this infant defendant 
may be forever and conclusively es
tablished; that this defendant may not 
be compelled and obliged to again 
litigate the question of the paternity, 
and that there may be a full, final 
and complete adjudication, forever es
tablishing not only the good name of 
the defendant, Guy BtiUman, but bis 
property rights and interests, and that 
the ends of justice will be promoted 
by a full and complete determination 
of the paternity of the said Intont de
fendant while the witnesses who can 
testify in hie behalf are available, are 
alive and are competent and capable 
of testifying."

Will Proceed to Sherbroooke.
Pictou tern schooner Mary F. An

derson. 418 tons, arrived at Yarmouth 
of Friday hast from New York

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCEThe “Continental Limited" is a 
solid steel train of standard sleepers, 
Compartment Observation Car, tourtot 
Bleeper, colonist cars and first class 
coaches. The finest of dining cars 
are attached, and the passage is the 
acme of travel comfort with the im
portant factor of making the fastest 
and most direct transcontinental 
Journey.

The route token by the “Continental

Only the Strongest British Companies.

VG with
As soon as she has discharged 

her cargo, the schooner will 
to Sherbrooket at which 
will load lumber for New York.

C. G. M. M. Sailings 
Canadian Hunter sailed

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,proceed 
Place she 103 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 477.

from Val- 
encia for Malaga on October 20 Can 
arflan Planter sailed from Sydney for 
Montreal on Thursday last. Canadian 
Mariner arrived at Littleton 
Montreal on Friday. Canadian 
per saied from St. John’s for Mon-I 
treal on Saturday. Canadian Sailor] 
sailed from Bristol for Swansea on1 
Friday. Canadian Settler arrived at! 
Sydney from Montreal on Saturday ' 
Canadian Spinner sailed from Lyttle i 
ton lor Bluff on Friday. Canadian 
Transporter arrived at Vancouver! 
from Australia on Saturday lasL 

Will Go To Porto Rico.
Lunenburg schooner

W
Office of District Superintendent 

BL John, Oct. 25, 1921.
H. W WOODS,

Act. DleL Supt PERSONAL USE SHIPMENTS INTO 
NEW BRUNSWICK WILL DOUBT
LESS BE PROHIBITED WITHIN 

SIXTY DAYS

Limited" affords the traveller the
finest variety of scenic views and the 
most interesting sections of Canada 
are traversed. The road Is regarded 
by experienced travellers as the best 
and smoothest, while the modern 
coaches are easy riding. The rigors 
of old time travel are eliminated and 
train weariness unknown. There ts 
no train on the continent that affords 
such luxurious and convenient service.

Sap-
will only redouble the effort» on the 
part of the plaintiff to prevent the de
fendant (Guy) from participating in 
any of the trust funds and to md! 
reotly again attack the legitimacy of 
tht$ defendant”

He continues with a recital at his 
difficulties in legally establish-ng 
Guy's legitimacy because witnesses 
to this were employes of the banker 
“and to great extent under his charge, 
control or influence."

With the action, and its interpreta
tion, interest Is once more renewed in 
what has come to be known as the 
International divorce case, 
tlement is not effected, the extension 
of the case will make it the meet re
markable domestic wrangle in the 
court*.

id *
Particulars regarding- this through 

Transcontinental Service, and all In 
formation can be obtained from all 
Ticket Agente, or by writing the 
General Passenger Department, at 
Moncton, N. B.

After that time it will be illegal to import
for personal or home use.

Now is the time to stock up. Lay away 
a générons supply because it will be a long 
time before you will have this opportunity 
again.

Captain Gerhardt, completed dlecharg 
ing her cargo of Tarira Island salt at 
Yarmouth on Wednesday and cleared 
for l.unenbmw, where she has been 
chartered lo again load fish for Ponce 
Porto Rico

at
1S

of goods moved this September was 
not tar below, that of the same month 
last year.

Revival of the War Finance Corpor
ation and other measures taken by 
Congress end the Administration to 
assist agriculture are given as the 
reason for tiie better situation of 
agriculture now than a few months

If a s et-SC
al To Load For New York.

Toro schooner Seaman, A o. at 
Parrsboro has been chartered 
laths at St John for New Tort 

Cleared For Parrahoro. 
Parrsboro tent echooner

I
ty

to load
MILD EPIDEMIC GOING HOUND. You can import in any quantity.

PREPARE FOR THAT BONE-DRY 
PERIOD. Send for our price list at once.

— massPrince. Captain W. M. Smith, comple
ted discharging her cargo ol coal at 
Yarmouth on Thursday and cleared 
for Parrsboro.

It is due to impurities in the water, 
causes cramps, diarrhoea, headache. 
Those who take twenty drops of Ner- 
viline to sweetened water usually get 
quick relief. It is really wonderful 
hew good old Nerviline fifties up a 
sour upset stomach, hew it stops hic
coughs. kow quickly it puts

Litigation Injures Child.
Among other reasons cited is that 

the litigation, even if the decision is 
to the child's favor, “has a tendency 
to injure his reputation and good 
ns me."

Mr. Mack believes that so Intent is 
the banker upon proving Guy iUeglti- 

“lt 4s apparent that an

Made Record Trip.
The schooner Cutty Sark, which ar

rived here on Monday from New York, 
made the trip tn the record time of 
etkty-two hours. This 1» considered 

86 ' exceptionally good time tor a sailing 
vassal «modality lor one carrying

m Halifax Import Companye atop
to those nasty attacks of gas. Every 
home should keep a bottle or two of
trusty old Nerviline on band. ’vriim*-
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C. B, K. C. M. G.. A. D. 0.. Inspector 
General ot Canada, at the Armouries

A delegation «rom the Liberal 
consisting ot Hon. W. H. 

*“*■ r*a Belyaa, Dr. A. F. 
Elmery, F. X. Jennings and H. J. Hen- 
neberry, waited upon Lt. Governor

tendered him Hie nomination 
l candidate lot the con- 
Ktogn-JUbert.

'JUMP, rumors were In clrafiSMMHR
the cky shortly afterwards to the 
effect that the LL Governor naa 
definitely declined to accept the nom
ination. The matter was subsequent
ly taken up direct With Hie Honor 
by a representative ot The Standard 
over the telephone. Lt Governor 
Pugsley stated that he had not 
signified his Intention to the members 
ot the delegation who had teen him, 
bet that a further appointment had 
been arranged tor this afternoon when 
he would likely giro his decision in

•h The primaries for Lome. Lanrdewne 
end Stanley ward, held last night in 
Temple Hall, Main street, were large

i of Brttlah Goto» 
teally In Southern 
and a tew light cent-$E;

teredshowerwto tt. itiritta
Ï MM» BWrt.. .a WW JJ

\%
% II 1and No. «

r and "A. 0,”
» MB ''Aleo-reae" ti, kmr^e mdiatorfr™ 
«tog; dark's Car H*ters, Howe Combination 
(Mr ’Pfifif Saarehllicht and Tftl Luipi 4 |M 1

=4________________ indicators; Searchlights; Spotlights; Homs; Idght
Bulbe; Lehrloanta, la fee* everything In Automotive 
Accessories which you'll find In onr

AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORY DEPT., STREET FLOOR

W. H. THORNE ft CO; LTD. - HARDWARE MERCHANTS s

Gripe; "ChenInge and victory could be eeoaed In 
the way In which they took hold ot40 Pngeley

otficlaUyV46
60 cbooelog delegates to the nominating 

convention to ha held on Thursday 
evening.

The officers and delegates chosen 
were as follows:

N Victoria.............
V Vancouver..
% Kamloopn.. .. •
^ Calgary..

Battieford
Prince Albert .. - ..38

- Medicine Hat..............*>
% Moose Jaw.. .. « -JJ

Regina............................*J
Winnipeg ------------ *

V Port Arthur ..
N White River ..
% London..............
% Kingston .. ..
\ Toronto.............
V Ottawa...............
% Montreal .. ..
\ Quebec .. ..
V Halifax ..

ue a Liberal 
Btituency ot% last.50.. ..fit

i under the
commending Lieut.- 

tier MoMIlian, D. S. O,

%64 *% of the 
Colonel

54■a
%54Ï4

Î
wee the finit unit inspected. The%60
regiment was subjected to a general 
Inspection with the regimental colora 

:i parade.
The inspecting party consisted of 

Lieut.-General Bunstall, accompanied

S64 Lome Ward.■wB7
%60 „ George K BagAOmaa, chairman; 
J Qharies P. Graaman, rice chairman; 
J W. R. Scott, secretary; Mrs. James 
/ Ferguson, Miss Carrie C. Green, Mrs. 
/ Leslie Waters, Mrs. Lester Mowry. E. 
ï McCaw, H. S. Eftabrooks. W. P. Har 
J rington, V. A. Scott, James Fergu- 
J son, H. C. Green, <5. H. Gallop, G. 
J L. Ingraham, C. P. Grannan, W. R. 
J Scott, H. Crabbe, G. A. Thompson, 
? J. Christie, A. H. Case, I. Hutofain- 
11 son, L. 8. Peters, A. L. Roberts, W. 

8. Logon, G. McMulktn, W. Holder, 
R. Keefe, C. Linton, O. E. Campbell. 
W. A. Erb, H. R. Robertk delegates; 
Mrs. J. Christie, Mrs. G. Doucey, C. 
V. Cowan, J. Johnston, A. McKin
non, G. Armstrong, WHI lam McMul- 
kin, substitutes.

Ï Stores Hours:—8 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings tin 10.48 '
4136 /

by Brlg.-GeneraJ Maodonnell, Lfeut.- 
CoL H. C. Sparling, Lleut-CoL A.H.H. 
Powell, and Major , Nieteom, the i* 
spectorgeneraVs A. D. C.

The general Inspection was played 
by the FXieiller’s regimental band dur
ing their inspection, the color party 
was in command of Captain Louis 
Ritchie and Captain Gordon Holder.

Following the general inspection,
B Company under Major George 
Keeffe was* inspected in company 
drill; A Company under Major Cuth- 
jrt Morgan, on the rifle.range; D 

Company under Major John R Gale, 
in a lecture on flank and rear attack, 
and C Company under Major Guy 
Short iu Lewis Machine Gun drill.

Following the inspection ot the 
Fusiliers, an inspection was made ot 
No. 1 Machine Gun Company under 
Major B. Smith, and of the Signalling 
Company 
Powers.

The Regimental, Battery, Company, 
and officers’ books, and the military 
stores were also Inspected by Gener
al Burs tall

There were a number of officers in 
attendance 4n addition to those in ac
tive command of the various parades, 
and a large gallery of epedtators as

At the close of his inspection Gen
eral Burst a 11 addressed the SlgnaHere, 
and complimented them on their 
showing. He said he knew that they 
had had tout very few nights of drill 
as yet this eeason, and thought they 
showed up very welt under the cir
cumstances. He urged them to strive 
hard to maintain the standarde set by 
the Canadian Expeditionary Forces.
• Speaking to the press later, the In

spector-General said that last night 
iharked his second inspection of the 
St. John militia, 
that the officers were doing their best 
under very difficult circumstances in 
regard to recruiting and other ob
stacles, but was optimistic as to the 
future, and was confident that in time 
the militia would not only attain to 
the standard set in pre-war days, but 
even to that eet during the war Itself.

The militia relied largely, he said, 
on the support given it by the busi
ness men and the older men of the 
community, who, while not able to 

an active part themselves, en
couraged the younger men to do so. 
PVom what he had seen in the city he 
felt confident that such support was 
not wanting here.

Headquarters and one platoon of 
No. 2 Company 7th C. M. G. Brigade 
will be inspected by General Buratoll, 
alt the Armouries tonight at 8 o’clock.
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The Newman Brook 
Bridge Dangerous

MarUtote-dTreeh*^ to strong S 

% northerly to aortheaetefly -h 
S winds, fair end «ooL J
„ Northern New England — ' 

% weir Wednesday end probably "* 
% Thursday; little change In tom- "6 

Freeh, .possibly S 
and northeast %

v '

Cold Weather Is Sure to Come 
Perhaps Soon

\

N

Don't welt till It's ectuelly here. Pick ont the Boater yon went bow 
/ and be ready for R when It dose come, or you’ll be nought man.

We can supply a heater of any else, for any nee—for any kind of feet 
Enterprise Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins; New Stiver Soon Self-feeders, 

Perfection OU Heaters, Electric Heater*, Bo* Stoves, Air Tight*.

Commissioners Will Report 
on Matter — Opening of 
New Street.

S perature.
% strong north

'fi, winds.
\V

sN James Huey, , chairman ; Charles 
Hamilton, vice diairman; William B. 
Craft, secretary; William Brown, H. 
Niles, G. E. Chase, J. Huey, J. Mc- 
Crackin, W. E. Craft. G. Titus. Dr. 
C. M. Pratt, M‘. Mowry. R. Logan, 
G. Oalau, G. Shields, John Shields 
Sr., K. McKenrie, D. Magee, F. Bar
ton, J. Shields Jr., W. L. Carlin, H. 
Northrop, J. Seymour, S. Capson, J. 
Garnett, A. Garnett, A. Clark, H. 
Lowe, J. Hughson, J. H. Smith, dele- 
dates; G. Capeon, G. Millar, H. Spra
gue, J. Peck, J. McIntyre, J. J. Ma
gee, H. Bon3ell, G. A. Appt, subati- 
tutes.

The dangerous condition of the EMERSON & PISMERp LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET

under LieeL-Ool. T. E. bridge across Newman Brook was 
brought up at the council meeting 
yesterday and the commieeioners ot 
public works prd water and sewer: i,c 
win bring in a report on a plan to 
obviate the danger. A daim for dam- 
aihda fe r h broken window on Prince 
lid ward street, said to have been the 
fault of a city workman, waa referred 
A communication from G. H. V. Bel- 
yea in relation to lines Nof wharf 
properties on Britain street waa re
ferred to the commissioner of harbors 
for a report, and Commteetner Frink 
was authorised to enter into negotia
tions for the opentog up of a street 
from Westmorland road to Rothesay

[ AROUND THE CITY IJ——------- - ------
V

COURT SERGEANT ILL 
Police Court Bergeen^rou^HML

account of 111-

AGENTS FOR ENTERPRISE RANGES, STOVES AND FURNACES.
E

Inge was unable to
Hess6* He8lseexpyected to be back Boom
In the meantime his place is filled by 
Policeman H. B. Young. PRICES RtDUCED AGAIN AT OUR J

Renewed Prosperity
ENQUIRY ON FRIDAY.

The enquiry into the charges made 
that a witness waa kept back by the 
police In the Spellman-O BriMi trills 
which was to heve been held tonight 
hen been postponed until Friday even
ing at 7.30 in the commttee room at 
city hall.

Stanley Ward.
W. D. Glggey, chairman; J. S. Por

ter, vice chairman ; S. Kirk, secret
ary; Mrs. B. Green, Mrs. J. H. Pea
cock. Mrs. S. Kirk, C. T. Green, J. 
S. Porter. J. H. Peacock, A. H. 
Bond, D. A. Peacock, W. D. Glggey, 
delegates; C. Osman, F. Craft, W. 
•Scribner, substitutes.

avenue.
The committee of the whole recom

mended that both tenders for the pav
ing of Germain street, from St James 
to Britain, be rejected and that the 
commissioner of safety be allowed to 

ffpool the fire and police account».— 
Adopted.

A communication from Messrs. T. 
B. ft H. B. Robinson asking the city 
to make good the loss sustained in 
the breaking of a window in the store 
of Louis Corey, on Prince Edward 
street, claiming lt was done by a cRy 
workman, was referred to the com
missioner of public work» for a report. 
The commissioner wanted to know 
what insurance *ae for if not to cov
er such losses ,but said he would pre
sent the report.

G. H. V. Betyeà wrote on behalf of 
his client Joseph Roderick that cer
tain lines had been altered and this 
ad stout him off from the use of 
an alleyway, and ««king the city to 
give him his proper lines. Commis
sioner Bollock said thds was private 
property and the city had nothing to 
do with 4L but he would get a report 
from the city engineer on the matter.

Commissioner Frink asked for au
thority to "negotiate with Dr. J. Roy 
Campbell, K. C., agent of the Gilbert 
estate, for the taking over of a re-

Plan, are now under way to revive tTthe^Lt"'"^®
ehoral etogtofi to tola dg and g.MJt S»er TpSvSe

a passage from the Westmorland road 
1 ^ w i Pnanw the to Rothesar avenue, because of the

A letier from F. J. P™*"’ road formerly need through the Hay- 
secretary, potato out that the trustee, „1Ttng been closed. HI* ro
of the Central Bapttot dfürch have t was emptied with, 
kindly placed toelr school room at CoramlBtioner yvink brought up the 
.the disposal of the organisation, and mijlter ^ A trench to connect the 
tost A. U. Brander has consented to ^^downe avenue properties 
be the conductor. There wfllfbe both Newman Brook sewer, and Corn- 
active and associate members, and the ml8sloner jones said he was preper 
fee is barely enough to pay unarola- lng a report on the subject and would 
able expenses. The object of the preeent jt »t an early date, 
ebons is to revive interest in choral commissioner Thornton brought up 
music and incidentally to build up the ^ question of the policy of the coun- 
dtfferent church choirs, the association cn ln regard to the Newman Brook 
being strictly non-denominational. The bridge, which he claimed Was not any 
aight-ainging classes and the course too 6Afe ^ the preebnt time. Com 
in deep-breathing and breath control misstoner Frink agreed with this and 
will be especially helpful. No reading moved that the commission ere of 
test is necessary, as the chorus wan to public writs and water and sewerage 
voices, and it is hoped to have in take steps to provide for the safety 
time a grand chorus of five hundred Df the Newman Brook bridge in such 
voices. Mr. Punter explains that choir manner as may be expedient by means 
members will be very welcome, al- of a fill. Carried.

tboee who would like to sing but have 
not had the chance under such fav
orable conditions. Work will be be
gun oh an attractive group of easy

EXPECT MUCH GRAIN.
Although no grain has ** 7et been 

. received at the local C. P. R elevators, 
J. M. Woodman, general superintend
ent of the N. R dlatricL said yeetei 
day morning that the outlook was 
bright for heavy shipments from here 
during the winter port season. /

' <- ------♦♦♦-—
CHILD DEAD.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Graham, 23 Adelaide street, will sym
pathise with them in the death of 
their Infant child, M&brt, aged eight 
months, which occurred yesterday 
morning. The funeral service will bo 
held today.

He was awareCOAL CART JAÜZED
ON raiNŒ WM. ST. « SALE »Coal Shifted Against Tailboard 

and Front Wheels Were 
Suspended. Today and all this week will find the prices at ôur sale lower than they 

last week, so you can imagine tho values that await you here.
were

Citizens passing along Prince Wm. 
street yesterday afternoon about 2.30 
saw a sight ip the block between 
Church and Princess streets that is 
not often seen, a coal laden cart with 
the tail of the body on the ground 
and the forward wheels hi^h up in 
the aim and many 
the curious scene.
“Going up,” the driver jumped from 
his high perch to the pavement \

The driver of the cart, evidently 
wishing to carry as much as possible 
at one load, had put higher sideboard^ 
on the cart and-, waa carrying about 
two tons in the load. The jolting of 
the cart over the streets kept send
ing the coal back against the tan 
board and by the time he arrived op
posite the Canadian Fairbanks Morse 
premises the wbigbt on the back had 
increased to such an extent that it 
lifted the front wheels up off the 
street and anchored the load light 
there.

The driver hurried away for assist
ance and soon had another cart on the 
scene, in which a part of his load was 
placed and both moved off.

------ *—
SLIGHT FIRE.

A Are broke out in the flooring at 
the entrance of the Royal Pharmacy 
in King street, owned by S. McDiar- 
mid, yesterday morning and fs alarm 
was rung ln from Box 23. The Are de
partment arrived qiuckly and after the 
men had chopped away a section of 
the flooring the blase was extinguish
ed by chemicals.

EVERY GREEN PRICE CARD MEANS 
A BIG SAVING E0R YOU

gathered to view 
With the words,

PLANS'TO REVIVE
CHORAL SINGING

Remember the high standard of our merchandise, and consider the sale prices 
which have been created for you, and you will appreciate what values these

FUNERALS.
The body of Stratford R Bell, who 

died in Boston on Friday, was brought 
here Monday. The funeral took place 
yesterday from the residence of his 
sister, Mrs. Kate Proctor, 242 Prince 
William street, to ‘Femhill. Rev. R A. 
Armstrong conducted service.

are.
jS.

, OpenOpen
Saturday 

Until 10 p. m.
MAY DEFER ENFORCEMENT. 

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter. Minister of 
Customs and Excise, and members of 
the Board of Trade, were in confer 

morning on the subject

, Saturday 
Until 10 p. oi.

v.
with

ence yesterday 
of making foreign goods with the 
name of the country of origin. The 
delegation requested that this legisla
tion be not put in force until the Gov
ernment had a further opportunity to 
consider it and the Minister promised 
his support to have that action taken.

HAS BEEN PROMOTED.
Edward L. Half, Jr„ United State# 

inspector of immigration, has been 
promoted to the position of assistant 
commissioner at Montreal and will 
leave the last of the week to take up 
his new duties. Mr. Haft succeeded 
Peter Miller here and will be succeed
ed by F. t), Twitchell, nolw at Calais. 
His many friends, while rejoicing at 
his promotion, will regret his depar
ture from the dty.

Small Freight
- From Up River

A CONGREGATIONAL
SOCIAL ENJOYED OPERA HOUSE

DISCUSSED WAGES.
Another conference was held yester

day morning between representatives 
of the Marine Freight Handlers' Union 
and J. M. Woodman, general superin
tendent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick 
district While nothing regarding the 
business transacted was given ouL it 

/ was said that everything was going 
along smoothly and that the outlook 
was bright for a satisfactory settle
ment of questions pending by both 
parties.

Refined VaudevilleAn Excellent Programme Was 
Given In Portland Methodist 
Church Last Evening.

Plenty of Potatoes Are Selling 
at the Boat from Three to 
Four Dollars Per Barrel.

Yesterday's Audi 
Their Praise ot

AGAIN TO-DAY AND 
THURSDAY

epees Loud to 
Mid-Week Billthough the community chorus 

so much for advanced etngbrs.PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT. Opening Meeting 
For The Season

A very pleasant and well attended 
Congregational Social was held last 
evening In Portland Methodist Church
marks'by'tha “(Tiaraa*1 K. died at the present time by the river
and the programme was a follows; boats is very email, but more potatoes 
1st, Hymn, Blest be the tie that bonds, are coming down river this week than 
2nd, Prayer by the pastor. 3rd P^ao f0ymeriy Potatoes are being sold at 
dueL Miss Beatrice Price and Miss boat at $2.36 per barrel in large 
Corbett 4th, McEachern Male Quar- loU$ and are qulte plentiful, 
tetta. 6th Vocal selection. Mrs.Walter This has been an off year for ap- 
Milltoan. 6th, Instrumental duet, pianp pies and very few are being handled 
and violin, Miss Jacobson and Mr.
Oohen, 7 Reading (by reouest) Misa 
Laura Fan joy. 8th, Selection Me- 
Eachern Male Quartette. MU Piano 
solo, Misa Vera Corbett.' 10th. Vocal 
solo. Mise Elsie Spence. 11th, Vocal 
solo, Percy Fleweltlng.

At the conclusion of the programme 
served by the

The members of the provincial gov
ernment «et here yesterday after
noon and fiiwMing other matters dis
cussed the proposed reduction in 
strnnpage. Use optai» ns express, choruses, and there will be a weekly 
ed that to slew of toe present untm get-together to stag. It la expected the

first general meeting will bring to
gether a great many people eager to 
assist in this revival of choral music, 
leading up to a far greater Interest to 
community staging.

JUNE IKES assisted by 
\ ^ Colt Albertson

In a smart comedy with songs 
“A Tail of a Sail"

The amount of freight being han-

Mr. D. Arnold Foe desires to 
fully thank Mr. Superintendent 
Gale, the doctors and nurses of the 
Qeneral Public Hospital for theta* kind- 

lduous attention (which 
could not have been acceded while 
to the hospital) ; and Dr. and Mrs. 
L. M. Curran, and the many friends 
Masonic and otherwise, also his 
brother musicians for their true sym
pathy and overwhelming kindness, 
which he am never adequately ac 

v knowledge and which wM remain so 
- ever/ abiding recollection while life 

hurts.

Good Attendance Enjoyed St. 
David's Young People’s 
Society Programme.

ploymeot it would be wiee to reduce 
the amount of stnmpage to some ex
tent as more operators would be like
ly to cut it this was done. A substan
tial reduction has been already arrvn- 
edyfor on lumber killed by the spvuce 
bud worm.

grate- 
R. H. WILLIAMS and TAYLOR 

The Best Colored Entertainers 
seen here in yean 

8 Other Acts Equallyand
GoodSTRUCK BYXA ROCK ~

A slight accident occurred about 8 
o’clock yesterday morning, oiTthe site 
of the new school which is being built 
on Magazine St. by Mooney and Sons, 
when John Lenfhan, a laborer, was 
struck by a rock and had his right 
leg badly- Injured and his left leg 
bruised. After being attended to by 
Dr. F. W. Stevenson he Was able t<o 
return to work.

at the boats. The price this season 
is lower than last and Pippins and 
Fameuse are being sold between $3 
and $4 per barrel.

Squash and pumpkins are selling at 
2 cents a pound at the boats and car
rots and bleets for $2.26 per barrel.

Hay which was selling around $40 
early this fall is now down about $30 
at the scows at Indiantown.

Small pork is being sold at 13 and 
14 cents per pound by the carcass and 
heavy pork, 9 and 10 cents. Beef pri
ces range from 8 to-10 cents.

St. David’s Young People’s Society 
held their opening meeting for the 
season last night with a splendid at
tendance. The President, A. Gordon 
Willett was in the chair and a pro
gramme of much originality was car
ried out -

At the business meeting which was 
held fleet, the resignation of Kenneth 
R Nelson as Secretary-treasurer was 
received and Murray Lawson elected 
In his place. Mias Lena Cairns was 
elected pianist. The musical pro
gramme Included a vocal duet by Miss 
Dorothy Kee and Arnold Kee, a read
ing by Ronald Shaw, and a vocal sclo 
by Miss Betty Crotkshank.

Then followed a unique tri,) In 
which toemberé were token to various 
booths. Some of these were a fort une 
telling booth, an apple bobbing booth, 
and a booth containing a sawdust 
pic. The next item was a se-ies of 
two minute speeches given oy eight 
members. The subjects were contain
ed in a"hat and one drawn by a speak- 

“How I proposed to my Wife.”
t divided into

RECENT APPOINTMENTS. 
Customs—Frank L. Ross, O. A. S.,

CHANGE IN SEftVICE 
TO PRINCE EDWARD IS

î rafoi

Customs Examining Officer, St. John,
N. B.

Steamer Will Make One Round 
Daily After October 30th.

Commencing Monday October- Jltit 
the steamer Prince Edward Island wm 
make, one round trip dally • (except 
Sunday) between Prince Edward Is. 
land and the mainland.

Connections from St. John win be 
by No. 18 train leaving at 7.10 a. m„ 
connecting at Sackville with train 
lor Tormentlne at 1.16 p. m. There 
will be time for luncheon at the Sack
ville station restaurant

Transfers — J. M. Treadwell, from
St. John to Toronto, Ont., as Investi
gator of Drawback Claims.

T. S. Stroud, from Toronto to St. 
John as Investigator of Drawback 
Claims.

Poet Office—:J. C.
S, Letter Carrier, St.

refreshments were 
ladles of the church.

SOMETHING NEW ^
AT LA TOUR HOTEL

Supper Dance Started Last 
Evening and Should Prove 
Most Popular Attraction.

ORPHANS’ FAIR.
Another good crowd was present 

last night at the Protestant Orphans' 
FWt and a brisk traslneae was done 
by the various booths.

The prise whiners were ns tollows;
Door prize, Murray J. Scott; ten 

pins. }. W. Beatteay; eicellalor, T, 
Campbell; bagatelle, T. Campbell; air 
gun, Edward Clash.

Saturday's door prise was claimed 
last night by Clive Walker.

BOUND FOR HONG KONG 
A party ot Chinese from Trinidad 

arrived to the dty yesterday enroule 
Justice —Thomas F. Oulton, O, A. t0 Honk Kong. Chinn, its Montreal 

8., Prison Guard, Dorchester. N. B.
■ «•'«

A PLEASING feature—
AN IMPORTANT CHANGE 

AT LA TOUR DINING ROOM.

each, O. A. 
N. B.

Barts
John,

HELD RUMMAGE SALE

A successful Rummage Sale was 
held yesterday by the Royal Standard 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., in the lobby of 
the Queen Square Theatre. A sub
stantial Bum waa realised for L O. D. 
E. work, Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, Regent 
was to dharge, assisted by members of 
the Chapter.

g. and Vancouver. The party, which con
sisted of 16 men and one woman to 
charge of R. Mellor of the C. P. R.. 
left last evening on the C. P, R. 
express. These people are on a vaca
tion for U months end will return to 
Trinidad by the same route.

-------- MM-----—
have engaged the Venetian Orchestra FOUR PROTECTIONISTS
which will discourse choice musical No arreeta were pads by the police 

remodel- programmes every evening daring up to last mid night, but four protec
ted to regular cabaret atyle and the dinner at La Tour Dining Room, start- tionlats ♦ere afforded a protection 
orchestra. the*oys from the Venetian tag at I o'clock, the idlaner hour hav- from the wlntery Mute. It Is antiel- 
■pUi regular >ts music to the patrons tag been changed from noon to 6.46 paled that now that the coM weather 
for one hoar and a half each night, p. -m. Luncheon will be served from has began to set in, the police eta- 

The sapper hoar dance Waited last noon till i.30 p. m. at La Tour Dining lion will be sought as a refuge by 
will he as NidrllsiHnn Room on the North Side ot King many each night a# « waa during

the last ootfi sgaS.

;

V

Something sew to this city to the Always mindful of the entertain
ment and comfort of their patrons, Clifton Hotue^ all meals 60c.way of cabarets has been Innovated 

• by the management of the La Torn 
Hotel. This la a supper hoar dance, 
which runs from • o'clock to T.8t. 

The dining room has been

the management of Ln Tour Hotel
CHANGE OF DINNER HOUR AT 

LATOUR HOTEL DINING ROOM.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

The regular meeting of the St. John 
Historical Society was held In their 
rooms to the Market building last 
evening with the president David 
Waterbary to the chair. Routine 
bnetaesa only was dlecumed and no

RETURNED TO PRACTICE.‘ ar
The company was 

flvu groups and a peanut hunting ccn- 
tfcst -indulged ln. Refreshment* were 
served by a committee of ladles.

Dinner hour at La Tsar Hotel ^in- 
tog Room baa been changed fla 
noon to 6.46 p. m. Luncheon wWG>o

Dr. F. A. Godeoe, who has been In 
charge of the Army Dental Clinics for 
over five yean, has returned to hli 
former offices, 74 King street where served from noon to file p. bl Dur- 
he will resume Ike practice of daa- las the dinner hoax, male will bebuslnem of any import waa brought"Perfect" Stand <Mee tar Break-
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